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Xowh BkfJe pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo 

(bMdw isMG bhwdr jI dI 350 swlw jnm SqwbdI au`qy ivSyS) 
 

vkH ;'Bdhg w'Ark 
pRoPYsr Aqy muKI 

sMnI Ebrwey ivvyk sdn: 

AYfvWs ieMstIicaUt AwP soSl swieMsz 

SRI AnMdpur swihb 

 

f;Zy Xow ;z;ko d/ ;G XowK s'A nkX[fBe Xow j?. fJ; dk T[drw jh iotkfDnK d/ 
nfsnkuko ns/ nfBnK fybkc nktki p[bzd eoB s'A j'fJnk. b'ekJh Bz{ G/d Gkt ofjs 
;wkfiesk dh okj gk e/ fJZe JhPto d/ Xkofwe nehd/ gqfs fdqV pDkT[Dk fJ; dk T[d/P 
fojk j?. f;Zy f;XKsekoh ftZu gfjbk T[gd/P jh B/e pzdk pDB dk ;h, Bk fe fjzd{ w[;bwkB 
pDB dk. fi; Bz{ r[o{ BkBe B/ ;funkosk dk ;zd/P pDk e/ e[Zb d[Bhnk Bz{ T[; gowkswk d/ 
o;s/ s/ nrtkBh fdZsh. r[o{ noiB d/t ih ns/ r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih B/ Xow oZfynk s/ d{i/ 
XowK d/ ;t? wkD bJh Pjkds d/ e/ Gkosh fJfsjk; Bz{ BtK w'V fdZsk. whoh ghoh d/ wkbe 
r[o{ jor'fpzd f;zx ih B/ s/ dPw/P fgsk r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx B/ ikbwK s/ jkewK Bz{ f;ZXk 
tzrkfonk. f;Zy Xow ftZu ftneshrs ;funko T[Zusk, ;zs, r[ow[y, jz; s'A nZr/ f;gkjh s/ 
ykb;k d/ BkfJesZt ftZu Ybh. r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ nkgD/ f;ZyK Bz{ Xow s/ gfjok d/D dh 
iku f;Zyk fdZsh ;h. T[jBQK d/ p'bK Bz{ g[rkT[AfdnK j'fJnk Xow dh oZfynk eoB tkbk fJZe 
Xowh BkfJe pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo j? fi; B/ f;Zyh dhnK ;kohnK Ne;kbK ;Zuh p?okrsk, 
nzfwqs gkB, pjkdoh, gqpzXeh e'Pb s/ Pjhdh d/D ftZu y{p BkwDk yZfNnk. 

id'A ni/ pzdk f;zx pjkdo dk iBw izw{ ePwho d/ oki"oh fibQ/ ftZu j'fJnk sK T[; 
;w/A d/ okiBhfse jkbks fJj ;B fe w[;bwkB jkewK B/ ePwho ftZu fjzd{nK dh b[ZNwko 
eoe/ T[jBK Bz{ w[;bwkB pDkT[Dk P[o{ ehsk j'fJnk ;h, T[;/ d"o ftZu r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih B/ 
fJjBK wib[wK dh oZfynk bJh fdZbh fty/ ;h; G/AN ehsk, go T[; tes S'Nk pZuk bZSwD dk; 
fJjBK rZbK s'A nfGZi nkw pZfunK tKr ihtB bJh fsnko j' fojk ;h. T[; Bz{ pugB s' jh 
fPeko s/ x'V ;tkoh dk pj[s P"Ae ;h.1 go pzdk f;zx pjkdo ftZu ;zt/dBPhbsk, i' fe Xow 
dh gfjbh g?V j?, phi o{g ftZu T[d'A T[ikro j'Jh, id'A T[; B/ fPeko d"okB fJZe fjoBh d/ 
pZfunK Bz{ sVcd/ t/fynk s/ fco T[j bZSwD dk; s'A BokfJD dk; pD ;kX{nK dh N'bh ftZu ik 
ofbnk. wB fJeKs fuZs sK j' frnk go GNeD Bk w[Zeh s/ T[j foZXhnK f;ZXhnK fdykT[D tkb/ 
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i'rh n"xV BkE dk u/bk pD frnk s/ :'r ftZfdnk jk;b eo wkX'dk; pD T[; dh rZdh ;KG 
bJh s/ Bkd/V bkr/ v/ok ;Ekfgs eo fbnk, g{ik gqfsPmk tZXD ekoB jzekoh j' frnk. oki"oh 
s'A Bkd/V sZe d/ ;co B/ T[; Bz{ eJh wkBf;e spdhbhnK ftZu'A eZfYnk go ihtB ;/X Bk 
fwbh. n?go XzB r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ nzfwqs dh dks Sek e/ fJ; Bz{ r[o{ dk pzdk f;zx pDk 
fdZsk, fijBK Bz{ r[o{ BkBe B/ G[fbnK GNfenK jzekohnK Bz{ f;ZX/ okj gkT[D dh iku f;ykJh 
j'Jh ;h. gqf;ZX f;Zy ftdtkB vka i;gkb f;zx T[; dh T[; ;w/A dh wkBf;esk pko/ fbyd/ jB 
wkX'dk; p?okrh B/ nkgDh fgSbh fizdrh Bkb'A s'V ftS'Vk eo fbnk ;h. fJe tZv/ T[d/P bJh 
fJZe BthA fizdrh fiT{D dk nfjd eo fbnk ;h. n;b ftZu r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx B/ d[Bhnk s'A 
T[gokw j'J/ ;kX{ wkX'dk; d/ X[o nzdo irwrk ojh fuzrkoh Bz{ GKg fbnk ;h. b'V ;h fuzrkoh 
Bz{ GKpV pDkT[D dh. r[o{ ;kfjp dh pyfPP Goh Bdo B/ fJj' ehsk ;h. T[; Bz{ nzfwqs dh 
dks pyP wkX'dk; s'A pzdk f;zx pDk fdZsk ;h ns/ fJZe Bt/A fJBebkp dk w[ZY pzB fdZsk ;h.2 

pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ th r[o{ pyfPP nZr/ ;h; M[ek, g[okDhnK G[ZbK pyPk, ;wogD eo 
fdZsk. feT[Afe f;Zy Xow ftZu Bk sK e'Jh fBoh p?okrsk dh EK j?, Bk foZXhnK f;ZXhnK dh s/ 
Bk jh jzeko dh Ògoftofs fBoftos jkmk d't? ftfu Xow fco? o?pkfonk3 nB[;ko f;Zy Xow 
goftosh (;z;koesk) s/ fBoftosh (;z;ko fsnkr) d'jK fto'Xh f;fonK Bz{ fwbkT[D tkbk 
;{so j?. GkJh osB f;zx Gzr{ ‘gzE gqekP’ ftZu pzd/ dhnK T[; ;w/A dhnK wB'GktBktK dh 
nfGftnesh g/P eod/ fbyd/ jBL 

sp T[B ej:' w?A pzdk s'ok 

w? s[fj f;y r[o{ sz{ w'ok 

fgSbh pks wkc jw ehi? 

np j[fJ fco s" ih nk:' ehi? 

np w?A G:' s[wko' dk; 

;' w?A eo' j[ew j'fJ yk; 

jwe' dhi? ngB" dk; 

dk; ikB oky' fBi gk;.4 

nzfwqs SZeD fgS'A pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo sB wB eoe/ ;qh r[o{ r'fpzd ih dk j' 
frnk. r[o{ ;kfjpK B/ T[; Bz{ w[rb je{ws d/ i[bwK pko/ dZf;nk, r[o{ noiB d/t ih, r[o{ s/r 
pjkdo s/ uko ;kfjpikfdnK dh Pjkds dh dk;skB ;[DkJh. fJj ;G ;[D T[; d/ bz{-ezv/ yV/ 
j' rJ/ s/ T[; B/ gzikp dh okyh bJh r[o{ ih nZr/ p/Bsh ehsh, r[o{ ;kfjp B/ T[; Bz{ pjkdoh 
dk EkgVk fdZsk, gzi sho nkgD/ GZE/ ftZu'A pyP/, gzi fgnko/ Bkb s'o/, 20 e[ ;{ophoK dk iZEk 
d/ e/ nkg Bz{ iZE/dko Ekfgnk s/ gzE dh uVQdh ebk dhnK fBPkBhnK fBPkB ;kfjp, Brkok s/ 
;zrs d/ Bkw j[ewBkwk th G/AN ehsk. Bkb jh j[ew ehsk fe ‘gqG[sk gqkgs j' ikD g[o T[j 
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nkg/ Bz{ Bk G[Zb/, is^;s ekfJw oZy/ ns/ r[o{ fgnko/ ykb;/ dh y[Ph ftZu nkgDh y[Ph ;wM/, 
fJ; ftZu jh T[; dh ;cbsk dk G/d b[fenk fgnk j?’.5 

Xow ;otiBe ihtB dk gfjo/dko j? fJ; bJh ntkwh s"o s/ wjstg{oB o'b ndk 
eodk j?. f;Zy Xow B/ th B?fse edoK ehwsK d/ ftukoXkoe nXkoK ;dek ;z;Ek o{g ftZu 
ftek; ehsk s/ nktkw ftZu tZyoh ;ZfGnkukoe gfjukD pDkJh. f;Zy Xow ftZu w[Y'A jh 
f;oV s/ e[opkBh wjstg{oB IifpnK Bz{ w"s iK ekfJosk bJh BjhA ;r'A Xow :[ZX s/ 
;wkfie ;[oZfynk bJh tofsnk. fJ; Xow ftZu dkybk jh ;h; sbh s/ oZy e/ fwbdk j? r[o{ 
eEB j?L 

iT[ sT[ gq/w y/bD ek ukT[ 

f;o Xfo sbh rbh w/oh nkT[ 

fJs wkor g?o Xohi? 

f;o dhi? ekfD Bk ehi?.6 

p; c/o eh ;h pzdk f;zx r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx dk pjkd[o f;zx pD frnk s/ Xow :[ZX ftZu 
fBZso frnk ÒwkM/, wkbt/ s/ d[nkp/ d/ f;zxK d/ BK r[o{ ih d[nkok fdZs/ j[ewBkw/ G/i/ s/ Xow 
:[ZX bJh fJZem/ j'D dk p[bktk fdZsk. fco pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ gzikp dh G{r'fbe ;fEsh 
dk w[bKeD ehsk.7 ;G s'A gfjb/ T[; B/ ;wkD/ dh gfjbh tZvh fiZs gqkgs ehsh. fco 
w[;sckpkd dh fiZs, eg{oh dh fiZs doi ehsh. fJ; s'A pknd ;Y'o/ g[Zi/ sk r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx 
ih d/ ;jkJh gho p[ZX{ Pkj s/ nfBnK eoB tkfbnK B{z ;Ik fdZsh. ;'jD f;zx fbyd/ jB 
Ò;kvk jkew Btkp T[;wkB ykB s/ T[; d/ uwu/ fiZdh s/ nfBnkJh jB, fjzd{nK s'A w[;bwkBK 
Bkb'A d' r[Dk N?e; b?Ad/ jB s/ ;kv/ xoK ;kjwD/ rT{nK esb eod/ jB, Xkofwe fdjkV/ BjhA 
wBkT[D fdzd/, T[BQK B/ gho p[ZX{ Pkj Bz{ th ;qh r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih dh ;jkfJsk eoB eoe/ ;Ik 
fdtkJh.8 pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ fJZE/ th jwbk eoe/ fiZs gqkgs ehsh. pzdk pjkdo dh 
wdd bJh wkM/ s/ d[nkp/ d/ f;Zy ehosg[o o[e/ ;B s/ o'gV tZb e{u eo oj/ ;B sK jkewK Bz{ 
gsk bZrk s/ T[jBK f;zxK fto[ZX uVkJh eo fdZsh. pzdk pjkdo B/ f;zxK Bz{ pjkdoh dk ozr bk 
fdZsk ;h s/ T[BQK cfsj jkf;b ehsh. T[j fJjBK dk ;[nkrs eoB ik oj/ ;Bfe o;s/ ftZu 
SZs, pB{V d/ jkewK s/ fiZs gqkgs ehsh ns/ o'gV, nzpkbk wkor T[Zs/ yoV s/ pB{V d/ 
ftueko pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ wkM/ s/ d[nkp/ d/ i/s{ f;zxK dk ;tkrs ehsk.9 

fJ; s'A pknd r[o{ wkoh ;ojzd s/ tIho yK s'A S'N/ ;kfjpIkfdnK ns/ wksk r[ioh dh 
Pjkds ns/ ehs/ nfsnkukoK dk pdbk b?D bJh pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ ;ojzd T[Zs/ uVQkJh dk 
j[ew d/ fdZsk. d{i/ gk;/ tIho yK B/ fJ;bkwh ijkd n?bkB eo fdZsk ‘ugV fuVh’ dh i{j 
ftZu 12 wJh 1710 JhL Bz{ d'jK dbK dk G/V j' frnk. f;ZyK B/ w[;bwkBh c"i d/ o[po{ nk e/ 
pVh s/ih Bkb pzd{eK dh tkV MkVh ns/ bVkJh Bz{ jZE'^jZEhA b? nKdk. w[;bwkBK dk ;odko 
(tIho ykB) ns/ e[M nkdwh fJ; pjkd[oh Bkb bV/ go icoK d/ w[ofdnK d/ Y/oK d/ Y/o 
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IwhB T[Zs/ bZr rJ/ ns/ izr d/ w?dkB ftZu u"jh gk;h fenkws d/ fdB tkbk P'o wu frnk 
tiho yK wkfonk frnkaaa nDfrDs x'V^uVQ/ ns/ fgnkd/ f;zxK dhnK sbtkoK j/m Pjhd j' rJ/ 
ftiJh pzdk f;zx ns/ T[; d/ ;kEh f;zx w?dkB d/ wkbe ;B i?ekfonK Bkb w?dkB rz{i fojk ;h 
;ojzd d/ febQ/ s/ e{u eo jZbk ehsk s/ epik eo fbnk fJ; ftZu e'Jh gzi e[ ;" f;zx Pjhd 
j' rJ/.10 nZi fJE/ r[o[d[nkok Pjhd rzi pfDnk j'fJnk j?. ;ojzd dh csfj fJfsjk; ftZu 
ykb;kJh c"i dk fJZe tZvk pjkdoh ekoBkwk ;h. fi; B/ gzikp ftZu f;Zy oki dh ;Ekgsh dh 
gfjbh fBPkBd/jh ehsh. 

r'gkb f;zx fJ; fJfsjk;e ftek; ns/ nkdoP ftneshst d/D pko/ f;Zyh gfog/y 
ftZu fbyd/ jB ;ko/ ;wki ftZu ;[szsosk dh bfjo d/ g;ko bJh ns/ ;wkfie oki;h ;z;Ek 
ftZu nfij/ b'eK Bz{, i' nfXnkswe s"o s/ u/szB ns/ G{whrs s"o s/ ;[u/s j'D, ;zrfms ehsk 
frnk ns/ i' Bk f;oc ;t?^;s[zPNh, nksfwe PKsh s/ gdkoEe T[BZsh sZe jh ;hws ofjzd/ 
;B. T[j fBot?o ns/ fBo;[nkoEh ;B, feT[Afe T[j fJZe soQK Bkb gktB fJB;kB ;B, fijBK 
B/ f;woB ns/ oZph Bkw s'A gq/oBk bJh j'Jh ;h ns/ f;oc T[d'A sbtko dk ;jkok b?Ad/ ;B 
id'A PKsh d/ ;ko/ Yzr fB;cb j' iKd/ ;B.11 fJjh ;zs f;gkjh dk ;Kuk ;h, fi; ftZu r[o{ 
r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ pzd/ pjkdo Bz{ Ykfbnk ;h, i' nZr/ ube/ f;Zy oki dh ;Ekgsh dh 
fBPkBd/jh eodk j?. 

;ojzd csfj s'A pknd pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ ykb;k c"iK okjhA eJh j'o fiZsK gqkgs 
ehshnK fit/A x[VkDh dh fiZs, wb/oe'Nb/ s/ uVQkJh, iw[Bk rzr d[nkp dhnK wZbK, wkM/ dh 
fiZsK, d[nkp/ T[Zs/ uVQs, gjkVh okfinK fto[ZX w[fjzwK Bz{ ;o eoBk, go fieo:'r j? fe 
;ojzd csfj s'A pknd i' oki;h gqpzX pzdk pjkdo B/ ekfJw ehsk fJj T[; dk jh f;ZNk ;B 
feT[Afe f;Zy oki dh BhAj b'e oZfynk, Xow oZfynk s/ okiBhfse s/ nkofEe ;t? ;woZEk s/ 
fNeh j?. ;ojzd pkdPkjh c"iK dh wko j/m ;h fJ; bJh T[jBQK w[yfb;rVQ feb/ dk BK j'brVQ 
oZy e/ fJ; Bz{ okiXkBh pDkfJnk. nkgDk yIkBk, wkb, n;pkp, izrh ;kwkB s/ fiZs/ j'J/ 
fJbkfenK s'A T[rokj/ wkwb/ ;G fJZE/ fJZem/ ehsk.12 

f;Zy oki dh ;dhthA j'Ad bJh pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ Bt/A f;Ze/ ukb{ ehs/ s/ BthA 
w'jo pDkJh, fijBK T[Zs/ r[o{ BkBe d/t ih ns/ ;qh r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d/ Bkw T[eo/ j'J/ ;B. 
rzvk f;zx ih dh g[;se d/ jtkb/ Bkb fJj cko;h Ppd ;BL 

f;Zek id po jo d' nkbw s/fr BkBe tkfjp n;s 

csfj r'fpzd f;zx Pkfj^PkjkB, cIfb ;Zuk ;kfjp n;s. 

noEksL f;Zek wkfonk d' ijkB T[Zs/, pyPK pyPhnK BkBe dh s/r B/ ih, cfsj ikjkB r'fpzd 
f;zx dh, fwjoK ehshnK ;Zu/ oZp J/e B/ ih.13 

fJ; soQK pjkdoh d/ w[iZ;w/ s'A fJbktk pzdk f;zx pjkd[o dh gqpzXeh e[Pbsk th 
bkitkp ;h, T[jBK B/ fJZe BtK ;zws nkozG ehsk. w[rbK d/ fizwhdkoh gqpzX Bz[ pdb e/ T[; 
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B/ y/shpkVh d/ y/so ftZu wkbeh dk nfXeko gqufbs ehsk.14 n;hA gsk BjhA fejV/ G[b/fynK 
ftZu jK fe nIkdh s'A pknd PkfJd Land Reforms gfjbh tko j'J/ ;B, ;r'A r[o{ BkBe d/ 
feo;kDh gqfs w'j dh bki oZyfdnK pzdk f;zx pjkdo B/ f;zxK d/ oki ftZu gfjbh tko fJj 
edw u[Ze/ ns/ feoshnK Bz{ T[jBK dk jZe fdtkfJnk. ÒnkofEe y/so ftZu pkpk pzdk f;zx 
pjkdo dh i' d/D ;h T[; dh Skg nZi th gzikp dh nkofEesk T[Zs/ fdZ;dh j?.15 

;wki ;[Xkoe Pk;e ti'A T[; d/ oki ftZu BfPnK s/ ;ys gkpzdh ;h. pkpk pzdk f;zx 
pjkdo B/ jo iksh s/ Xow d/ pzd/ Bz{ :'rsk nB[;ko T[Zu gdthnK s/ fB:[es ehsk. gqf;ZX 
fJfsjk;eko joh okw r[gsk fJ; dh ;kyh GofdnK fbyd/ jB T[; B/ iks - gks, B;b ns/ 
Xow d/ pzXB s'VfdnK Bhu iks GzrhnK uwkoK Bz{ T[Zu gdthnK s/ fB:[es ehsk ns/ T[Zu 
doi/ d/ fjzd{, pqkjwD s/ yZsoh T[BQK d/ j[ewK Bz{ yV/ j' e/ jZE i'V e/ wzBd/ ;B.16 

pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo Xow fBogZy ioB?b ;h T[j nkgD/ oki ftZu ;ko/ XowK d/ 
b'eK dk ;fseko eodk ;h, fJE'A sZe fe T[; d/ oki ftZu w[;bwkBK s/ th e'Jh Xkofwe 
pzfdPK BjhA ;h. f;Zy Xkofwe gqGktK dh fJj poes f;ZX th j'Jh. fJ; bJh gzi jIko 
w[;bwkB T[; dh c"i dk fjZ;k ;B i' c"i ftZu ofjzfdnK BwkI gVQ ;ed/ ;B. pkDh d/ eEB 
‘oki/ u[bh fBnkT[ eh’ nB[;ko fJZe fBnKPhb oki/ d/ s"o s/ T[j wkwb/ s[ozs fBgNkT[Adk ;h. 
fJj ;G e[M Gkosh wkBf;esk dh pzio G{wh s/ ihtB eDh dh soQK ikfgnk fi; Bkb b'e 
wkB; dk e{V fwZND bZrk. f;Zy oki dk ;ZfGnkukoe t/otk, fJZe fBt/eb/ ;wkfie ;ZfGnkuko 
dh gfjukD pD e/ ;kjwD/ nkfJnk, i' gzikphns dk w{b nkdoP pfDnk. 

go jkewK Bz{ fJj feE/ wBi{o ;h. fdZbh dh je{ws s/ p?m/ pkdPkj |o[\Phno bJh 
fJj pj[s tZvh ybpbh ;h. T[; B/ nkgD/ ;{p/dkoK Bz{ pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkd[o Bz{ ekp{ eoe/ 
fbnkT[D bJh fejk. Pkjh j[ewK dh ikDekoh id'A pzdk pjkd[o Bz{ fwbh sK T[; B/ pNkb/ s/ 
ebkB"o B/V/ d/ fJZe ;EkB e'N fwoIkykB fty/ eZuh rVQh s'A bVQB dh oDBhsh pDkJh. j[D 
f;Zy c"i ;zrfms s/ P;sotkB ;woZEk tkbh ;h. fi; B/ fJ;bkwh bPeo d/ jZb/ g?D s/ Pkjh 
c"iK d/ nZr/ ykb;kJh c"i pjkdoh d/ i"jo fdykT[Adh j'Jh fgZS/ jZNdh rJh. nzs pkpk pzdk 
f;zx pjkdo B/ r[odk; Bzrb fty/ GkJh d[Bh uzd dh jt/bh ik PoB bJh, fiE/ eJh fdB 
bVkJh ubh, brGr nZm wjhB/. Pkjh c"iK d/ ghv/ x/o/ ekoB o;d gkDh X[VB bZrk. f;Zy 
c"i B/ g/N dh nZr p[MkT[D bJh x'V/, vzro, wkb, doysK d/ gZs/ sZe SZe bJ/, nkgD/ gZNK dk 
wk; sZe eZN e/ ykD bJh wip{o j' rJ/. w[rb ;?Bk Bz{ pzdk pjkdo iw dh soQK fd; fojk ;h 
s/ jkewK dk vo th ;skT[Adk. GkJh osB f;zx Gzr{, fJ; gfo;fEsh pko/ fbyd/ jBL 

ikB fgnkoh ;G s/ ikB/ Bkb ijkB 

nZr/ pzdk iw fd;?, fgS/ wko/ Pkj[ ikfB.17 

G[Zy/ s/ Iywh nXw'J/ 300 f;zxK Bz{ esb eo fdZsk s/ nyho w[rb ;?Bk B/ pzdk pjkdo 
Bz{ rVQh ftZu'A cV fbnk. pzdk pjkdo Bz{ gfjb/ bkj"o s/ fco Ieohnk ykB dh nrtkJh ftZu 
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ib{; dh Peb ftZu fdZbh G/iD dk gqpzX ehsk frnk. T[jBK Bz{ 200 f;zx xZN bZr/, fJ; bJh 
p/r[Bkj f;ZyK Bz{ cZVQ e/ esb eo fdZsk s/ 700 rZv/ Go e/ fdZbh Bz{ s[o gJ/ fijBK Bz{ gfjb/ 
;ojzd d/ pikoK ftZu x[wkfJnk frnk go ;ko/ f;Zy Ppd gVQd/ oj/. fJ; ib{; ftZu ;G s'A 
nZr/ d' jIko f;ZyK d/ f;o pk;K T[Zs/ Nzr/ j'J/ ;B s/ fgS/ pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo Bz{ b'j/ d/ 
fgzio/ ftZu ieV e/ jkEh s/ uVQkfJnk j'fJnk ;h. fJe ;wekbh b/ye w[jzwd jkdh ekwto 
ykB fbydk j? fe fpBK fe;/ T[dk;h iK Pofwzdrh d/ T[j PKs^fus s/ gq;zB^w[y ik oj/ ;B 
ns/ PjhdK dh w"s woB bJh fJZSktkB fdZ;d/ ;B.18 

fJzB/ fGnkBe ;w/A th f;ZyK dk f;oV ;h fe fJZe th nkuoD s'A Bk v'fbnk, Bk jh 
BtK Xow ep{b ehsk. ;Zs fdB bZr/ fdZbh fbikJ/ f;ZyK Bz{ Pjhd eoB bJh. pkehnK dh soQK 
pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo Bz{ th fJ;bkw ep{bD bJh fejk frnk go r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx d/ pzd/ B/ 
fJBeko eo fdZsk fco T[BQK d/ fszB^uko ;kbk pZu/ GkJh ni? f;zx Bz{ r'd u fpmkfJnk s/ 
fejk, fJ; Bz{ jZEh, esb eo/, fJBeko eoB s/ ibkd B/ wk;{w ni? f;zx d/ N[eV/^N[eV/ eo 
fdZs/ s/ sVcdk j'fJnk eb/ik eZY e/ pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo d/ wz{j ftZu s[zB fdZsk. fJj i[bw 
dh fJzsjk ;h go pkpk ih gZEo dh w{os tKr nv'b PKs oj/.19 jkew th fJ; gqG[sk s/ ikj' 
ibkb Bz{ t/y e/ gqPB g[SD'A Bk ofj ;fenk fe fJZe d'Ph dh fJj j;sh fet/A< sK pkpk pzdk 
f;zx pjkdo B/ fBvosk s/ Xhoi Bkb T[Zso fdZsk, ‘w?A s[jkBz{ dZ;dk jK, id wB[Zy gkgh s/ 
d[PN j' ikD, fJB;kc dk okj SZv p?mD ns/ jo gqeko d/ nfsnkuko eoB bZr g?D sK T[j 
oZp ;Zuk w/o/ fij/ pzd/ Bz{ g?dk eodk j? sK fe d[PNK dk ;zxko eo/ ns/ id T[BQK dk dzv g{ok 
j' ikt/ sK T[j s/o/ fij/ pzd/ yVQ/ eo fdzdk j? sK fe T[;Bz{ dzv d/ d/D.20 PjkdsK d/ fJfsjk; 
ftZu fJj nip ejkDh j? fe fe; soQK pkpk pzdk f;zx pjkdo Bz{ n;fj s/ nefj s;hj/ d/ e/ 
Pjhd ehsk frnk. 

r[o{ ;kfjpkB d/ Xow :[ZX dh ftT[Aspzdh ftZu Xow s/ B/eh dh okyh bJh g?o'eko 
ykb;/ B/ Pjhd j'D dh gozgok pDk bJh ‘Pjhd’ r[o{ tb'A fwfbnk T[; f;Zy Bz{ fyskp j? fi; 
dk ‘;kps f;de’ i' oD dk ;{owk j?.21 f;Zy Xow n?;k wjkB fXnkB ;kro j? fi; ftZu 
f;oV s/ e[opkBh dhnK bfjoK ;G s'A T[Zusw t/r oZydhnK jB. i;ftzdo e"o fYb'A fbyd/ 
jB, ‘r[opkDh’ ftZu d' gqeko d/ ;{ofwnK dk toBD ehsk frnk j?. gfjb/ gqeko d/ ;{ow/ T[j 
jB i' nKsfoe ftekoK dk BkP eod/ jB iK nKsfoe Xow :[ZX bVd/ jB fi; ftZu iht 
ftekoK Bkb bVdk Gkt T[BQK dk BkP eodk j?. d{;o/ gqeko dk Xow:[ZX pkjoh Gkt ;wkfie 
p[okJhnK okiBhfse nfsnkukoK fto[ZX ;zxoP eodk j?. fBo;zd/j nKsfoe Xow:[ZX ftZu 
fti? gqkgs eo u[Zek iht jh pkjoh Xow :[ZX d/ okj s/ nZr/ ub ;edk j?.22 pkpk pzdk f;zx 
pjkdo th f;Zy fJfsjk; ftZu Xowh BkfJe ti'A ‘f;o ikJ/ sK ikJ/ w/ok f;Zyh f;de Bk ikJ/’ 
d/ gqshe wzB/ ik ;ed/ jB. T[jBK s/ fezs{ eoB tkfbnK Bz{ gsk j'Dk ukjhdk j? fe fJzBk ;G 
e[M T[j r[o{ d/ nkPhotkd eoe/ ;fj ;e/. fJE'A sZe fe T[jBQK Bz{ fgzio/ u e?d eoe/ b? ikD 
tkbk w[rbK dk fbykoh ;h T[j th nkg dh, pjkdoh Bz{ ukj e/ th xZN Bk nKe ;fenk. GkJh 
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Bzd bkb ih nfij/ ‘ykb; fJB;kB’ dh ;'Gk dk fieo nkgDh ouBk ‘fizdrh Bkwj’ ftZu eod/ 
jBL 

;kfjp/ JhwK jwK pkPd jwK 

e' B pkPd rkfcb ni t? :e iwK. 

nB[tkdL^ f;de Go';/ tkbVk, Xowh T[j fJB;kB 

  i' fJZe gb fJZe fSB th, G[Zb/ Bk GrtkB.23 

pzdk f;zx pjkdo s/ T[; d/ ;kEhnK B/ nkgDh Xkofwe nehd/ dh N/e oZy, e/;K 
;[nk;K ;zr f;Zyh fBGkJh. T[jBK d/ fJ; BkfJesZt dk r"ot Yfj Y/oh j' u[Zeh ;wkfiesk bJh 
ukBD w[Bkok f;ZX j[zdk j?, Pk;eK d/ i[bw dk Nkeok eoB tkfbnK fBopbK s/ fBskfDnK ftZu 
BthA o{j c{edk j?. 
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r[owfs ;zrhs L opkph GkJh wodkBk d/ ;zdoG ftZu 
 
r[ogqhs f;zx 
;jkfJe gq'c?;o 
;oekoh ekbi, o'gV 

 

 ftPt ft~u Gkosh ;zrhs nkgDh ftb~yD ns/ r'otPkbh gozgok ekoB wkD w~sk 
;EkB o~ydk j? . fJ; gozgok B{z ;fwqX, ;wo~E ns/ Pesh Pkbh pDkT[D tkb/ ;jkfJe ;o's  
iK fJ; d/ ;wkBzso u~bD tkbhnkA ;zrhs gzogoktK ftu'A b'e ;zrhs ns/ Xkofwe gozgoktK 
dk th fJ;d/ ftek; ns/ gquko ftu tvw[bk :'rdkB fojk j?.;zrhs ns/ Xow dk nkozG s'A 
jh nfByV nzsohth ;zpzX fojk j?. fJ; d/ gqwkD Gkosh fJfsjk; s'A fwb iKd/ jB. t?fde 
ekb s'A jh ;zrhs ohsh^fotki, d?th g{ik, jtB, :~r nkfd Xkofwe eow eKv dk fJe fj;k 
fojk j?. Gkosh gozgok ftu ;zrhs B{z nkfXnkswe u/sBk s/ nB[Gt dk PeshPkbh wkfXnw 
th wzfBnk iKdk j?. 

w~X ekb ft~u ;qh r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ ntsko Xkfonk s/ ;w[~uh wkBtsk dk 
efbnkD eoB bJh d/P^d/PKsoK dh :ksok ehsh. ;zrhs, ;kfjs, GkPk, ebk, ;z;feqsh ns/ 
Xkofwe wB"Ask d/ ;pzX ftu T[BQK d[nkok fbnkAd/ rJ/ fJ; eqKshekoh gfotosB B/ Gkosh 
Xow, ;z;feqsh ns/ ;zrhs dh Bt/A f;foUA ekfJnk ebg eo fdsh.1 

r[o{ ;kfjp d[nkok Ppd^ehosB dh gzogok P[o{ ehsh rJh fi; ft~u pkDh ns/ 
;zrhs d/ ndG[s ;zrwK d[nkok wkBth fjod/ B{z gqG{̂ Grsh Bkb i'fVnk frnk. fJj gzogok 
Gkosh Pk;soh ;zrhs s/ jh nkXkfos ;h go r[o{ ;kfjp B/ Ppd (pkDh) ns/ ;zrhs dk 
nfijk o{jkBh ;[w/b eotkfJnk fi; Bkb fJe w"fbe ;zrhs P?bh ‘r[owfs ;zrhs dk iBw 
j'fJnk. 

‘r[owfs ‘Gkt’ r[o{ dh wfs’. fJ; soQK r[o{ dh wfs dk ;zrhs d[nkok rkfJB eoBk 
‘r[owfs ;zrhs’ nytkT[Adk j?. fJj r[o{ ;kfjp d[nkok gqdkB ehs/ rJ/ wfs iK f;XKs s'A 
f;ofink ;zrhs j?. ‘r[owfs’ dk nkXko r[opkDh j? ns/ ;zrhs d/ ;[w/b Bkb fJj j'o tX/o/ 
gqGktPkbh ns/ n;odko pD iKdk j?. 

;qh r[o{ BkBe d/t ih s'A b? e/ j'o r[o{ ;kfjpkB B/ pkDh dh ouBk jh BjhA ehsh ;r'A 
fJ;B{z ;rb ijkB? d/ T[d/P Bkb ;op b'ekJh s~e ;zukfos eoB bJh fJe soshp dh th 
f;oiDk ehsh fi;dh e/Adoh i[rs Ppd ehosB ;h. r[o{  BkBe ;kfjp ehosB d/ wj~st 
pko/ cowkT[Ad/ jBL 
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  i' i' eE? ;[B/ jfo ehosB[ 

  skeh d[owfs Bkw .. 

  ;rb wB'oE gkt? BkBe  

  g{oB j't? nk;..ò..ñ..ñò..2 

  i' iB[ eo? ehosB[ r'gkb .. 

  fs; eT[ g'fj B ;e? iwekb ..3 

  jfo ehosB[ ;[D? jfo ehosB[ rkt? . 

  fs;[ iB d{y[ fBefN Bjh nkt? ..ò..4  

opkph GkJh wodkBkL 

ebi[r ftu ehosB dh gqXkBsk j?. tvGkr/ jB T[j r[ow[y fgnko/ fijBK B{z r[o{ 
;kfjpkB B/ ehosB dh dks s/ gowkswk d/ r[D rkfJB eoB dh ;/tk p\Ph j?. r[o{ xo 
nfij/ fesB/ jh ehosBeko j'J/ jB fijBK B/ sB'^wB' ;wofgs j' e/ r[opkDh ehosB dh 
gozgok ftu nkgDh ;/tk fBGkJh. ;qh r[o{ BkBe ;kfjp d/ ;ki/ fBtki/ GkJh wodkBk nfij/ 
jh fJe ;~u/^;[~u/ ehosBeko j'J/ jB fijBK B/ nkgDh g{oh fIzdrh r[o{ ;kfjp Bkb ;zrs d/ 
o{g ftu pshs ehsh. r[o{ BkBe ih B/ r[owfs ;zrhs dk nkrki fJbkjh pkDh d/ ntsoD 
;w/A GkJh wodkBk d/ opkp dh wX[o MDeko Bkb ehsk. GkJh ekBQ f;zx BkGk nB[;ko GkJh 
wodkBk b~y' d/ T[do s'A pkdo/ fwok;h dk g[~so ;h i' ;zws 1516 ft~u sbtzvh iBfwnk .5  
ykBdkBh fwok;h j'D ekoB rkfJB gqsh w'j nkg B{z ;z;eko o{g ftu gqkgs j'fJnk.  

b'ekJh ;'XD bJh id'A r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ ftfGzB fdPktK ftu uko T[dk;hnkA 
XkohnkA sK nkg B/ GkJh wodkBk B{z nkgDk ;kEh u[fDnk.r[o{ BkBe id'A X[o'A nkJh pkDh dk 
nkBzd nkbkg okrK okjhA eod/ sK GkJh wodkBk opkp T[s/ T[jBK dh ;zrs eodk.6 GkJh 
r[odk; fJ; pko/ fbyd/ jB L 

  “fco pkpk rfJnk prdkd B/ pkjo ikfJ ehnk n;EkBk. 

  fJe pkpk nekb o{g d{ik opkph wodkBk. 

  fdsh pKfr fBtkfi eo ;[zfB ;wkfB j'nk ijkBk.’’7  

r[o{ BkBe d/t B/ GkJh wodkBk B{z nkgDk ;zrh u[DB ;w/A rkfJB d/ Bkb^Bkb T[;dh 
tkdB ebk B{z th nkgDh fwjo dk gkso pDkfJnk ns/ G?Ao'nkDk d/ GkJh fcozdk (GkJh c?o{) 
e'b'A ftP/P gqeko dk opkp fsnko eotkfJnk.8 T[dk;hnkA ;w/A r[o{ ;kfjp fiBQK^fiBQK EKth 
g?AfvnkA s/ rJ/ T[d'A T[jBK Bkb GkJh wodkBk th ;B fi; d[nkok f;ofink ;zrhs ns/ 
gq;fEshnkA b'eK B{z T[gd/P d/D ftu ;jkJh j'JhnK. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk pkDh ntosD dk 
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fJ; pqfjwzvh irs ft~u gqt/P dk ftfPPN wkfXnw ;zrhs jh ;h. g[oksB iBw;kyh ft~u 
r[o{ ;kfjp wodkB/ B{z efjzd/ jB L 

  “wodkfBnk ;pd fufs efo, sT[ pkMj[ 

 pkDh ;fj Bjh nktdh, wodkfBnk opkp tikfJ.’’9 

GkJh wodkB/ B{z opkp tikT[D ft~u ewkb jkf;b ;h. T[; ftu fJe yk; fy~u, 
ft;wkdh ozr ns/ efjoK dk ;'I ;h. GkJh r[odk; fJ; pko/ fbyd/ jB L 

 “Gbk opkp tikfJzdk, wib; wodkBk whok;h.10” 

opkp wX[o, rfjo, rzGho Bkd g?dk eoB tkbk fJe szsh ;kI j?. r[o{ BkBe ;kfjp 
dh ;'I Goh nktki d/ Bkb GkJh wodkB/ dk opkp s/ ;zrs fJe nB{mk tksktoD g?dk eo 
fdzdk ;h . r[o{ BkBe  nkyd/ ‘wodkfBnk’ opkp S/VQ pkDh nkJh j?. wodkBk opkp S/VQdk 
r[o{ BkBe ‘X[o eh pkDh’ dk rkfJB eod/, b'e fJe~so j[zd/ ns/ r[o{ BkBe T[gd/P fdzd/.11 

n;XkoD gqfsGk tkb/ GkJh wodkB/ dh P\;hns dk nzdkIk f;~y fJfsjk; s'A 
Gbh^GKs b~r iKdk j?. ftP/P r~b fJj j? fe wodkBk jh pkDh dk gqEw ;o'sk j? s/ gqEw 
tkde j?. nkg t~y^t~y T[dk;hnkA ;w/A r[o{ ;kfjp d/ Bkb jh BjhA oj/ ;r'A nkg B/ ;kXkoD 
wB[~y ns/ fifrnk;{ ti'A f;~y Xow dh ;EkgBk s/ gq;ko ftu th ftP/P G{whek fBGkJh. 

GkJh wodkBk r[o{ BkBe ;kfjp Bkb T[;/ soQK fJ~e o{g ;h fit/A r[opkDh ftu Ppd 
ns/ ;zrhs fJefwe jB. r[o{ ;kfjp B/ jh wodkB/ B{z ‘GkJh’dh T[gkXh fdsh. r[o{ ;kfjp 
wodkB/ B{z ‘GkJh wodkBk’ efj e/ p[bkT[Ad/ ;B, fJj' ekoB j? fe opkph ehosBekoK bJh 
‘GkJh’ Ppd ;fseko ti'A tofsnk iKdk j?.12 

GkJh wodkBk B/ r[o{ BkBe ;kfjp dk ihtB Go ;kE fBGkfJnk . wodkBk ns/ 
T[;dk bVek ;fjIkd ;t/o/ ‘nk;k dh tko’ns/ Pkw B{z ;'do d/ dhtkB ftu Pkfwb j[zd/ ;B.13 
r[o{ BkBe ;kfjp ns/ GkJh wodkB/ dk ;zB/j J/Bk rfjok ;h fe r[o{ ;kfjp B/ nkg B{z pyfPP 
eofdnk fejk ;h 

 “wodkfBnk` fiE/ s/ok tk;k, T[E/ w/ok tk;k.14” 

GkJh wodkBk d/ nekb ubkDk eoB pko/ fJfsjk;ekoK ft~u e[~M wsG/d jB. GkJh 
ekBQ f;zx BkGk nB[;ko fJjBK dk d/jKs 13 w~xo ;zws 1599 B{z n|rkfB;skB d/ e[~ow 
dfonk d/ feBko/ e[~ow Bro ftu j'fJnk. fiE/ r[o{ ;kfjp B/ fJjBK dk ;z;eko nkgD/ j~Eh 
ehsk.15r[o{ ;kfjp B/ wodkBk d/ ftS'V/ B{z fet/A wfj;{; ehsk, e"D d~; ;edk j? go nB[Gt 
Bkb fejk ik ;edk j? fe GkJh wodkBk dh d/j fBofizd gJh j? e'b opkp j? s/ r[o{ ;kfjp 
efj oj/ jB L^   
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 “s{Nh szs[ opkp eh tki? Bjh fti'fr.16” 

;qh r[o{  rqzE ;kfjp ftu ‘tko fpjkrVk’ ‘b'e wodkBk’ f;ob/y j/m d' ;b'e nzfes jB ^ 

  ;b'e[ wodkBk ñ.. 

  efb ebtkbh ekw[ wd[ wB{nk ghtDjko[.. 

  eq'X eN'oh w'fj Goh ghbktk njzeko[ .. 

  wib; e{V/ bp eh gh gh j'fJ y[nko[ .. 

  eoDh bkjfD ;s[ r[V[ ;u[ ;kok efo ;ko[ .. 17 

  r[D wzv/ efo ;hb[ fxT[ ;ow wk;[ nkjko[ .. 

  r[ow[fy gkJhn? BkBek ykX? ikfj fpeko ..ñ..18 

  wodkBk ñ .. 

  ekfJnk bkjfD nkg[ wd[ wib; fsq;Bk Xks[ .. 

  wB;k eN'oh e{fV Goh ghbkJ/ iwekb[ .. 

  fJs[ wfd ghs? BkBek pj[s/ yNhnfj fpeko .. 

  frnkB r[V[ ;kbkj wzv/ GT[ wk; nkjko[ .. 

  BkBe fJj[ G'iB[ ;u j? ;u[ Bkw[ nkXko[ ..ò.. 

  eK:K bkjfD nkg[ wd[ nzfwqs fs; eh Xko .. 

  ;s;zrfs f;T[ w/bkg[ j'fJ fbt eN'oh 

  nzfwqs Goh gh gh eNfj  fpeko ..ó..19 

 

r[o{ noiB d/t ih d/ ;w/A s~e GkJh wodkBk d/ tzP ftu'A GkJh ;~sk ns/ pbtzv 
ehosB eod/ oj/. GkJh r[odk; T[; ;w/A ehosB ;zrs bJh opkp dk T[b/y eod/ j'J/ fbyd/ 
jBL 

 “r[opkDh fbfy g'Ehnk skb fwqdzr opkp tikt?.20” 

GkJh wodkBk dh fwjBs, brB, r[o{ gqfs ;~uh PoXk ns/ gq/w ;dek r[o{ xo ftu 
opkphnkA dh fJe \k; irQk pD rJh. wodkBk opkp o{g j' e/ t~i frnk. wodkB/ dk opkp 
fJe ftP/P X[B dk ;h. fJj X[B nBjd dh rsh Bkb ;[o nG/d j' e/ t~idk ;h, Bk fe ;r'A 
nBjd Ppd jh fJ; opkp B{z tikT[Djko ;hL 
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  opkp[ gykti skb x[zxo{ ..nBjd ;pd[ tikt? .. ñ.. 21 

vkH pbtho f;zx d/ ;pdK ftu GkJh wodkBk ;ze/s j? T[; j[Bo dk fi; B/ eb:[r 
T[Zs/ |fsj gkT[Dh j? T[j gfjbk nkdwh ;h fi; dk wB r[o{ B/ ;to pqjw Bkb ftG{Ps eo 
fdsk ;h.22 wodkBk ;/te ;h, f;~y ;h, u/bk ;h, okrh ;h, opkph ;h go i' e[M th ;h T[j 
fJ; r~b dk wkD Io{o oydk ;h. 

 

jtkb/ ^ 
1H skok f;zx (;tL gq'H), r[opkDh ;zrhs ns/ Gkosh ;zrhs dk s[bBksfwe nfXn?B, ;wkie 

ftfrnkB g~so (r[owfs ;zrhs ftP/P nze), nze^51, gzBk^1H 
2H nkfd rqzE ;kfjp, ekBVk, wjbk L 5, gzBk^1300H 
3H T[jh, r'Av, wjbk L 5, gzBk^866H 
4H T[jh, rT[Vh , wjbkL 5, gzBk^190H 
5H ekBQ f;zx BkGk (GkJh), r[o[ Ppd osBkdo wjkB e'P, gzBk^954H 
6H skok f;zx (gq'H) ns/ ;[oihs e"o, tkdB ebk, gzBk^232H 
7H tkoK GkJh r[odk;, tko L gfjbh, gT[Vh 34thAH 
8H ekBQ f;zx BkGk(GkJh), r[o[ Ppd osBkeo wjkB e'P, gzBk^816H 
9H g[oksB iBw ;kyh (;zgkH) PwP/o f;zx, nP'e, gzBk^71H 
10H tkoK GJh r[odk;, tko L 11thA, gT[Vh 13thA. 
11H :'r/Ado gkb Powk ns/ pfu~so f;zx Gkosh ;zrhs dk fJfsjk;, gzBk^174H 
12H skok f;zx (gq'H) ns/ ;[oihs e"o, tkdB ebk, gzBk^234H 
13H T[jh,gzBk^235H 
14H joi; e"o (vkH), Gkosh Pk;soh ;zrhs ns/ r[owfs ;zrhs, gzBk^43H 
15H ekBQ f;zx BkGk (GkJh), r[o[ Ppd osBkdo wjkB e'P, gzBk^1023H 
16H ipoizr f;zx, r[owfs ;zrhs L GkJh wodkBk(opkph), ;wkie ftfrnkB g~so (r[owfs ;zrhs 

ftP/P nze), nze^51, gzBk^151H 
17H nkfd rqzE ;kfjp, okwebh dyDh, wjbk L gfjbk, gzBk^929H 
18H T[jh, fpjkrVk, wodkBk, gzBk^1550H 
19H T[jh . 
20H tkoK GkJh r[odk;, tko L 6thA, gT[Vh 12 thA . 
21H nkfd rqzE ;kfjp , nk;k, wjbk L 5, gzB^381H 
22H pbtho f;zx(vkH), r[owfs go j[D se fwbh y'i (Gkr^gfjbk), gzBk^71H 
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;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu ;wkfie p[okJhnK s'A 

d{o ofjD dk ;zd/P 

vkH r[ogqhs e"o 

nf;;N?AN gq'|?;o gzikph ftGkr 

;qh r[o{ s/} pjkdo \kb;k ekbi 

;qh nBzdg[o ;kfjp. 

c'B Bz^ 9502099002 

 

 ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih B{z Ppd r[o{ j'D dk wkD jkf;b j?.;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih d/ 
pkDhekoK d/ ;w/A ftZu ;wki ftZu pj[s ;kohnK ;wkfie e[ohshnK f;\o s/ ;B.pkDhekoK B/ 
;wekbh ;wki ftZu'A nkgDh pkDh okjhA ;sh gqEk,godk gqEks/ ftXtk ftnkj nkfd fJ;sohnK 
Bkb ;zpzfXs p[okJhnK ns/ ;w[Zuh b'ekJh Bkb ;zpzfXs iks^gks d/ ftseo/, ckbs{ d/ 
eowekvK nkfd B{z d{o eoB d/ ftP/P :sB ehs/ fi; eoe/ wZXekbh ;w/A ftZu ;qh r[o{ rqzE 
;kfjp dh pkDh dh ftP/P wjZssk ojh j?.;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih dh pkDh fiZE/ wZXekbh ;w/A 
ftZu wjZssk oZydh j? T[ZE/ ni'e/ :[Zr ftZu th n;hA fJ; pkDh d/ wjZst s'A fJBekoh BjhA j' 
;ed/ feT[Afe nZi dk wB[Zy nkgD/ nkofEe gZy B{z d{finK s'A tZX y[Pjkb pDkT[D dh d"V ftZu 
bZfrnk j'fJnk j?,fi; eoe/ T[;B/ nkgD/ ezw–XzfdnK ftZu j/okc/oh B{z th Pkfwb eo fbnk 
j?.ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu \[okeh sZsK ftZu j' ojh fwbktN fJ; dh fJZe T[dkjoB j?.nZi dk wB[Zy 
fJj' fij/ ezwK ekoB gq/PkBh dk fPeko j' fojk j?,fi; eoe/ T[;dk o[MkB BfPnK tZb j' fojk 
j?. 

 fJZehthA ;dh dk :[Zr ezfgT{NoheoB dk :[Zr j?. ezfgT{NoheoB B/ ;ko/ ftPt B{z 
nkgDh w[Zmh ftZu e?d eo fbnk j? ns/ e'Jh th d/P fJ; w[Zmh ftZu'A nkIkd BjhA j'Dk 
ukj[zdk.BthnK^BthnK ftfrnkBe ekYK B/ wB[Zy d/ ihtB B{z ;[ykbk pDk fdZsk j?.ftPtheoB 
d/ fJ; d"o ftZu wB[Zy d{i/ s'A tZX g?;k fJeZmk eoB dh d"V ftZu bZrk j'fJnk j?.wB[Zy dh fJ; 
gqftosh B{z ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh ftZu gP{ fposh fejk frnk j? ns/ wkfJnk d/ bkbu 
s'A wB[Zy B{z d{o ofjD dk ;zd/P fdZsk frnk j?L 

fi;[ frqfj pj[s[ fs;? frqfj fuzsk] 

fi;[ frqfj E'oh ;[ fco? Gqwzsk] 

d[j{ fpt;Ek s/ i' w[esk ;'Jh ;[j/bk Gkbhn?] 1 
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   ftPtheoB d/ d"o ftZu ;wki ns/ ;fGnkuko ftZu ;zeN g?dk j' oj/ jBfi; dk 
ekoB fBo'b g{zihtkd Bkb i[Vh gdkoEtkdh ;'u dk c?bDk j?. wzvheoB d/ fJ; d"o ftZu 
T[gG'rsktkdh ;wki B/ j'Ad XkoB eo bJh j?. r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh nfij/ T[g:'rsktkdh 
;wki dk fto'X eodh j?L 

w'sh s wzdo T[;ofj 

   osBh s j'fj iVkT[] 

   e;s{fo e[zr nrfo uzdfB  

   bhfg nkt? ukT[] 

   ws[ d/fy G{bk th;o? 

   s/ok fufs B nkt? BkT[]2 

  fJ; T[gG'rsktkdh ;wki dk g;kok fdB'^fdB tZX fojk j?,nzBQh ekwBk tZX ojh j?. 
g{zihtkd d/ :[Zr ftZu jo e'Jh nzBQK j?, p'bk j?.fJZE/ i/ e'Jh ;KM j? sK f;oc d"bs dh,g{zih dh 
ns/ tZX s'A tZX T[sgkdB dh.r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh ftZu th g{zih dh rZb ehsh rJh j?,;Zuh 
g{zih fJeZmh eoB dh.pkDh nB[;ko i/ ;Zuh g{zih Bk fJeZmh ehsh ikt/ sK ;wkfie foPs/ 
gqGkfts j[zd/ jB. 

 ni'e/ ;wki ftZu n"os nB/eK ;wZf;nktK ftZu fxoh j'Jh j?.T[;B{z pDdk wkD–;BwkB 
BjhA fwb fojk.fBZs fdjkV/ n"osK dh p/ndph nkw rZb j' rJh j?.r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh 
n"os iksh d/ jZe ftZu nktkI p[bzd eodh j?.f;Zy r[o{nK d/ ;wekbh ;fGnkuko ftZu th 
fJ;soh iksh dh jkbs pVh jh so;:'r ;h. T[;B{z pugB ftZu fgsk dh nXhBrh 
ftZu,ftnkj s'A pknd gsh dh nXhBrh ftZu ns/ p[Ykg/ ftZu i/eo gsh dh w"s j' iKdh ;h sK 
g[Zso dh nXhBrh ftZu ofj e/ ihtB p;o eoBk g?Adk ;h.fJ; dk Bw{Bk n;hA j/m fby/ 
b'erhs ftZu th d/y ;ed/ jKL  

   GkJhnK pkM Bk ;'AjdhnK G?DK. 

ezsk pkM Bk ;'AjdhnK BkoK. 

g[ZsoK pkM Bk ;'AjdhnK wktK.3 

fJ; ;w/A fJ;soh B{z wod dh nXhBrh ftZu ihtB pshs eoBk g?Adk ;h s/ eJh soQK 
dhnK ;wkfie e[ohshnK fit/A ;sh gqEk, godk gqEk s/ pkb ftnkj nkfd dk th I[bw ;fjDk 
g?Adk ;h. 

        fJ;soh dh nfijh so;:'r d[odPk B{z d/y e/ r[o{ ;kfjpkB B/ fJ;soh iksh d/ jZe 
ftZu nktkI p[bzd ehsh ns/ fejk fe i' fJ;soh ;kv/ tzP B{z nZr/ s'odh j?, ;kB{z ;kfonK B{z 
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iBw fdzdh j?, fJE'A sZe fe okfinK,wjkokfinK B{z th g?dk eodh j?,T[; B{z wzdk feT[A fejk 
ikt/L 

   Gzfv izwhn? Gzfv fBzwhn?  

   Gzfv wzrfD thnkj[] 

   Gzvj[ j't? d';sh  

   Gzvj[ ub? okj[] 

   Gzv w[nk Gzv Gkbhn?  

   Gzfv j't? pzXkB[] 

   ;' feT[ wzdk nkyhn? 

   fis[ izwfj okikB[]4 

 id'A fJ;soh B{z xNhnK, Bhu, ngftZso ns/ p'M efj e/ d[oekfonK iKdk ;h,T[; ;w/A 
fJ;soh B{z irs dh ouBjkoh efj e/ tfvnkT[Dk r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[nkok T[mkfJnK fJZe 
eqKshekoh edw ;h.r[opkDh nB[;ko n"os fe;/ soQK th Bhu iK ngftZso BjhA,T[j jo ezw 
wod d/ w'Y/ d/ Bkb w'Yk i'V e/ eo ;edh j?.r[o{ xo dh ;/tk eo ;edh j?,nzfwqs Se ;edh 
j?,PPso ubk ;edh j? ns/ nkgD/ nB[;ko ihtB pshs eo ;edh j?. pkDh B/ fJ;soh B{z 
ezfBnK,ftnkj[sk,iBBh s/ j'o eJh o{gK ftZu g/P ehsk s/ wB[Zy B{z T[; gqsh |oI g{osh bJh 
;[u/s ehsk.XhnK B{z ;j[o/ xo fpBK dki d/ ikD s'A skjB/ fwjD/ ;[DB/ g?Ad/ jB.;qh r[o{ rqzE 
;kfjp dh pkDh fJZE/ th wjZst dh XkoBh pDdh j? feT[Afe pkDh wB[Zy B{z ;zd/P fdzd/ jB fe 
iht o{gh fJ;soh B{z r[DK dk dki fJeZmk eoB dh b'V j? sK jh T[;B{z gsh d/ xo wkD,fJZIs 
ns/ fgnko gqkgs j' ;edk j?. 

pkDh ftZu fiZE/ T[; ;w/A d/ gfjokt/ pko/ gsk bZrdk j? T[ZE/ jh pkDhekoK d[nkok 
;dkukoe gfjokt/ B{z gfjBD dk ;zd/P th fdZsk frnk j?,fi; dh ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu pj[s Io{os 
j? feT[Afe rb?wo s/ wzvheoB B/ nZi ;kvhnK bVehnK s/ n"osK B{z c?PB d/ BK T[Zs/ t;s{ pDk 
fdZsk j?.;wki ftZu jo o'I jh nypkoK s/ fBT{I u?BbK ftZu pbkseko s/ S/V^SkV dhnK 
xNBktK gVQB s/ ;[DB B{z fwbdhnK jB.bVehnK s/ n"osK T[Zs/ tZX oj/ nfij/ I[bwK ftZu 
BfPnK d/ tXd/ gqGkt ns/ nPbhb gfjokt/ dk pj[s tZvk :'rdkB j?.r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ 
wB[Zy B{z nkgDh pkDh ftZu ;dkukoe gfjokt/ B{z gfjBD bJh fJT[A gq/fonk j?L 

pkpk j'o[ g?BD[ y[;h y[nko[] 

   fis[ g?X/ sB[ ghVhn? wB wfj ubfj fteko] 

   osk g?BD[ wB[ osk ;[g/dh ws[ dkB[] 
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   Bhbh f;nkjh edk eoDh gfjBD[ g?o fXnkB[] 

   eowpzd ;zs'y ek XB[ i'pB[ s/ok Bkw[]5 

 r[o{ BkBe d/t ih wB[Zy B{z ;zd/P fdzd/ jB fe GVehb/ ozr d/ p;so gfjBD Bkb'A uzrk 
j? fe s{z nkgD/ wB B{z ozr b?. s{z nkgD/ fuZN/ p;so pDk b?.fijV/ p;so gkT[D Bkb s/o/ ns/ 
d{;fonK d/ wB ftZu fteko g?dk j'D s/ s/o/ ;oho Bz{ szrh fwb/ s{z nfij/ p;so Bk gfjB. 

 ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu gfotkoK dh ;zouBk ftrV u[Zeh j?.gfotkoK d/ ihnK dk nkg;h w'j 
fgnko dk foPsk T[bMDK ftZu g? frnk j?. gfotko dk jo/e ihn n;s[zPNh ns/ p/rkBrh dk 
fPeko j?.;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh fJZE/ th ftP/P wjZst oZydh j? feT[Afe pkDh ftZu xo–
gfotko d/ X[o/ Gkt n"os ftZu ;[ji, ;po, ;zs'y, fBwosk, fwmk;, T[Zu nkuoD, fIzw/tkoh 
dk nfj;k;,gsh dh nkfrnk dk gkbD eoB dk r[D ns/ pZfunK gqsh nksw^;wogD 
s/fsnkr d/ GktK dk j'Dk Io{oh j?.n"os pZfunK bJh fJZe r[o{ s/ fdPk fBod/Pe dh G{fwek 
fBGkT[Adh j? i' pZfunK B{z T[Zu nkuoD d/ XkoBh ns/ ;wki d/ fIzw/tko Bkrfoe pDkT[Adh 
j?.;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh wK^fgT[, gsh^gsBh, G?D^Gok ns/ pZfunK nkfd d/ fJZe d{i/ 
gqsh fgnko, ;fseko, fIzw/tkoh dk nfj;k;, gftZsosk s/ ftPtkP d/ f;XKs fB:s eodh 
j?. 

ftnkj s'A pkjo/ BkIkfJI ;zpzX J/vI torhnK fGnkBe fpwkohnK dk ekoD pD oj/ 
jB.r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh dk |[owkB j? fe gfotkoe ;zpzXK s'A pkjo pDkJ/ r?o ;wkfie 
;zpzX fiZE/ xo/b{ ihtB B{z popkd eod/ jB T[ZE/ jh ;wki ftZu wB[Zy B{z p/fJIs eod/ jBL 

   xo eh Bkfo fsnkr? nzXk] 

   go Bkoh f;T[ xkb? XzXk] 

   gkgh ek xo[ nrB/ wkfj] 

   ibs oj? fwNt? ep Bkfj]6 

 ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu ykD^ghD,BZuD^e[ZdD ns/ y/vD pko/ th ftuko g/P j'J/ jB. 
pkDh nB[;ko wB[Zy B{z ;[;sh g?dk eoB tkbk G'iB BjhA SeDk ukjhdk,;r'A BZud/–e[Zdd/ nkgDk 
wB'oziB eofdnK y/vK y/vd/ j'J/ nkgD/ ;oho B{z szdo[;s oZyDk ukjhdk j?.ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu 
wB[Zy fInkdkso ezw p?mD Bkb ;zpzfXs jh eodk j?,fi; ekoB T[j fdB'^fdB fpwkohnK dk 
fPeko j[zdk iKdk j?.;' ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh wjZssk s'A fJ; gZy'A th ni'ek wB[Zy fJBekoh 
BjhA j' ;edk feT[Afe pkDh ftZu wB[Zyh ;ohoB{z no'r oZyD dk fJbki y/v^e[Zd eoBk s/ jbek 
G'iB SeDk nkfd ;[MkJ/ rJ/ jB. 

 B"itkB ghVQh jo d/P dk GftZy j[zdh j?.ni'e/ ;w/A dh B"itkB ghVQh BfPnK ftZu c; 
e/ nkgDh itkBh nikJh rtk ojh j?.r[opkDh ftZu wB[Zy B{z jo soQK d/ BfPnK s'A w[es ofj 
e/ e/tb nzB dk nkjko ns/ Bkw dk BPk eoB dh skehd ehsh rJh j?.epho ih B/ 
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Gzr,wZSh,Pokp nkfd BfPnK B{z eowK^XowK dk BkPe do;k e/ fJjBK s'A puD dk ;zd/P fdZsk 
j?L 

epho GKr wkS[bh ;[ok gkfB i' i' gqkBh yKfj] 

   shoE pos B/w ehJ/ s/ ;G? o;ksfb iKfj]7 

r[o{ nwodk; ih B/ nkgDh pkDh ftZu dZf;nK j? fe Pokp ghD Bkb wB[Zy dh neb 
wo iKdh j? s/ wB[Zy gkrb j' iKdk j?.Pokp ghD Bkb wB[Zy B{z nkgD/ s/ gokJ/ dh ;'Mh BjhA 
ofjzdh.fi; ekoB b'e ftZu th bkjDsK g?AdhnK jB s/ gqb'e ftZu th XZe/ g?Ad/ jB.fJ; bJh 
wB[Zy B{z fJjBK BfPnK d/ ;/tB s'A r[o/I eoBk ukjhdk j?L 

wkD;[ Gfonk nkfDnk] 

wkD;[ Gfonk nkfJ] 

fis[ ghs? wfs d{fo j'fJ] 

pob[ gt? ftfu nkfJ] 

nkgDk gokfJnk B gSkDJh] 

y;wj[ Xe/ ykfJ] 

fis[ ghs/ y;w[ fp;o?] 

dorj fwb? ;ikfJ]8 

ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu B"itkBK ftZu fBokPk tZX ojh j? s/ T[j y[de[PhnK d/ okj g? rJ/ 
jB.nfijh ;fEsh Bkb wB[Zy B{z fBgND bJh ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh ;kdrh,;ziw s/ 
;fji tor/ w[ZbK Bkb i[VB bJh gq/fos eodh j? ns/ d[fBnkth ;[Zy^;j{bsK B{z fsnkr e/ 
nksfwe nkBzd dh gqshsh eotkT[Adh j? i' T[u/oh nksfwe nt;Ek Bkb i[V e/ gqkgs j[zdk j?. 
pkpk |ohd ih wB[Zy B{z T[gG'rsktkd ftZu yfus j'D s'A toid/ jBL 

   |ohdk e'm/ wzvg wkVhnk J/s[ B bkJ/ fus[] 

   fwNh gJh ns'bth e'fJ B j';h fws[]9 

 fJZehthA ;dh d/ ezfgT{No :[Zr ftZu wB[Zy B/ Gkt/A pj[s soZeh ehsh j? gozs{ eoweKvK 
s/ gkyzvK B{z wB[Zy B/ ni/ sZe BjhA fsnkfrnk.;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh ftZu wB[Zy B{z ckbs{ 
d/ eowekvK s'A r[o/I eoB dk ;zd/P fdZsk frnk j?.pkDh nB[;ko gowkswk dh gqkgsh bJh 
|'e/ fdykftnK, gkyzvK,shoE^fJPBkBK,w"B XkoB eoBk ns/ fNZe/ bkT[Dk nkfd eoweKv 
ftnoE jB,gowkswk dh gqkgsh bJh ;Zu/ r[o{ dh nkfrnk ftZu ofj e/ Bkw^f;woB eoBk 
ukjhdk j?L 

shoE Bksk fenk eo/]  
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wB wfj w?b[ r[wkB[]10 

wB[Zy P[o{ s'A jh tfjwK^GowK s/ eowekvK ftZu cf;nk j'fJnk j?. ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu 
gkyzvh ;kX{,gzfvs nkfd b'eK B{z izsoK^wzsoK s/ gkg^g[zB d/ uZeoK ftZu gk oj/ jB go 
r[opkDh ftZu gkg^g[zB d/ ;zebg B{z pdbD T[Zs/ I'o fdZsk frnk j?L 

gkgh eow ewktd/ eod/ jkfJ jkfJ ] 

BkBe fiT[A wEfB wkXkDhnK fsT[ wE/ XqwokfJ]11 

fJ;/ gqeko r[opkDh T[jBK b'eK B{z ;wMkT[Adh j? i' skohy s/ tko dk tfjw eod/ jBL 

;k t/bk ;' w{os[ ;k xVh ;' w[js[ ;cb[ j?] 

w/oh fizd[VhJ/ fis[ jfo w/ok fufs nkt? okw[]12 

 nZi d/ ;w/A ftZu nfij/ eJh wB[Zy jB i' dkB^g[zB fJ; bJh eod/ jB sK i' T[j 
nkgD/ wo/ j'J/ tZv/^tZv/fonK B{z y[P eoB ns/ T[jBK dk nPhotkd gqkgs eo ;eD.r[o{ BkBe 
d/t ih d[nkok jfod[nko fty/ b'eK d[nkok nkgD/ fgZsoK B{z gkDh d/D dh xNBk dk yzvB 
eoBk nfij/ b'eK bJh ;/X j?.r[o{ ih B/ |[owkfJnk j?L 

   i/ w'jkek xo[ w[j? xo[ w[fj fgsoh d/fJ] 

   nr? t;s[ f;kDhn? fgsoh u'o eo/fJ] 

   tYhnfj jE dbkb e/ w;ch J/j eo/fJ]13 

ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu wB[Zy B{z ukjhdk j? fe jZEhA fwjBs eoe/ ewkJh eo/ feT[Afe fJj' 
fijh ewkJh ftZu jh poes j[zdh j? ns/ b'VtzdK bJh d;tzd eZY/.pkDh nB[;koL 

   xkfb ykfJ feS[ jEj[ d/fJ] 

   BkBe okj[ gSkDfj ;/fJ]14 

T[jh wB[Zy fe;/ b'Vtzd dh wZdd eo ;ed/ jB fijBK B/ ihtB dk ;jh okj gSkD 
fbnk j? s/ i' jZEhA fwjBs eoe/ nkgDh o'Ih^o'Nh ewkT[Ad/ jB. 

ni'ek wB[Zy eJh gqeko dhnK ;wZf;nktK ftZu fxfonk j'fJnk j?.fit/A e[M p[ok j' 
ikt/ sK tfjw wzB fbnk iKdk j? fe fe;/ eo'gh ekoB j'fJnk j?.pkDh ;kB{z dZ;dh j? fe jo 
gqeko dk eow i' j' fojk j? T[j wB[Zy d/ uzr/^wzd/ eowK dk jh cb j[zdk j?L 

   g[zBh gkgh nkyD[ Bkfj] 

   efo efo eoDk fbfy b? ikj[] 
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   nkg/ phi nkg/ jh ykj[] 

   BkBe j[ewh nktj[ ikfj]15 

pkDh ftZu nfij/ ;fGnkuko dh g/Pekoh j'Jh fwbdh j? fi; ftZu ;koh b'ekJh B{z 
;wkB nfXeko gqkgs jB.fe;/ Bkb th iks^gks s/ toD d/ nkXko s/ e'Jh ftseok BjhA 
ehsk frnk.r[opkDh ftZu ;ko/ ihtK ftZu fJe' gowkswk dh i's dk tk;k dZf;nk frnk j? s/ 
;koh iBsk bJh r[opkDh d/ ;zd/P B{z ;KMk fejk frnk j?L          

 ysqh pqkjwD ;{d t?P 

T[gd/P uj[ toBk eT[ ;kMk]16 

 T[; ;w/A fjzd{ s/ w[;bwkB d't/A jh tor ;fGnkuko dk gqw[Zy nzr ;B.fjzd{nK ftu'A 
pqkjwD s/ w[;bwkBK ftZu ekIh gqw[Zy ;B. ;wki ftZu iks^gqEk dk pj[s p'bpkbk ;h.Grs 
epho ih B/ nkgDh pkDh ftZu pqkjwDK s/ ekIhnK B{z BzfrnK ehsk j?. pqkjwDK d/ iksh 
nfGnkB B{z BekofdnK T[jBK |[owkfJnK j?L 

roG tk; wfj e[b Bjh iksh] 

   pqjw fpzd s/ ;G T[sgsh] 

   ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

i' s{z pqkjwD pqkjwDh ikfJnk] 

sT[ nkB pkN ekj/ Bjh nkfJnk]17 

fJ; d/ Bkb jh epho ih B/ fJj th ;gZPN ehsk j? fe ;ko/ ;z;ko dh T[sgsh fJe' 
gowkswk dh i's s'A j'Jh j?L 

  ntfb nbj B{o[ T[gkfJnk] 

e[dofs e/ ;G[ pzd/] 

J/e B{o s/ ;G ir T[gfink] 

eT[B Gb/ e' wzd/]18 

;wki ftZu gqufbs iks^gks d/ ftseo/ B{z \sw eoB bJh r[o{ noiB d/t ih B/ 
;kX^;zrs d/ wjZst B{z ;wki ftZu tos'A ftZu fbnkT[D s/ I'o fdZsk j?.r[o{ ih B/ ;kX–;zrs 
ftZu ftuoB ekoB iks^gks d/ pzXBK s'A S[Nekok gkT[D pko/ nkgD/ ftuko g/P ehs/ jBL 

fp;fo rJh ;G skfs gokJh] 

ip s/ ;kX ;zrfs w'fj gkJh] 
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Bk e' p?oh BjhA fprkBk] 

;rb ;zfr jw eT[ pfB nkJh]19 

 ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh wB[Zy dh pokpoh dk ;zebg f;oidh j?.pkDh BkBe T[sw[ 
Bhu[ B e'fJ ns/ ;G? ;KMhtkb ;dkfJD' d/ n;{b w[skfpe Bo'J/ ;wki dh f;oiDk tZb fJPkok 
eodh j?.tZy'^tZy XowK dk nkdo ;fseko eofdnK j'fJnK pokpoh d/ Xoksb s/ ;zpkd 
oukT[D dh u/PNk eodh j? s/ J/e i'fs d/ wjZst B{z T[ikro eodh j?L 

   e'Jh p'b? okw okw  

e'Jh y[dkfJ] 

   e'Jh ;/t? r[;Jhnk e'Jh nbkfj] 

   eoD ekoD eohw] 

   feogk Xkfo ojhw]20 

  nZi d/ wB[Zy dhnK fJSktK tZX ojhnK jB.T[;B{z f;o| nkgDhnK ;[Zy^;j{bsK s/ 
y[PhnK dh gqtkj j?,d{finK dh e'Jh gqtkj BjhA ;r'A d{finK dh fBzfdnK eoe/ Jhoyk dh nZr 
ftZu ;Vdk ofjzdk j?.wB[Zy B{z d{finK ftZu B[e; GkbD dh pikfJ nkg/ dh gSkD eoBh 
ukjhdh j? sK i' ihtB ftZu ;[Xko fbnk e/ T[;B{z j'o th ;[ZywJh pDkfJnk ik ;e/.;qh r[o{ rqzE 
;kfjp dh wjZssk fJ; gZy'A th j? fe fJj ;wZf;nktK ftZu fxo/ wB[Zy B{z Xotk; th fdzdh 
j?.wB[Zy B{z brdk j? fe d[Zy f;o| T[; fJeZb/ B{z jh jB.pkpk |ohd ih ;z;ko B{z d[ZyK dk xo 
efj e/ jo fJZe gqkDh B{z e'Jh Bk e'Jh d[Zy j'D pko/ dZ; e/ fdbk;k fdzd/ jBL 

   cohdk w? ikfBnk d[y[ w[M e{ d[y[ ;pkfJn? ifr] 

   T{u? ufV e? d/fynk sk xfo xfo J/jk nfr]21 

;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh dh wjZssk fJ; gZy'A th j? fe fJ; ftZu rqfj;Eh ihtB 
T[Zs/ I'o fdZsk frnk j?. r[o{ ;kfjpkB B/ fejk j? fe izrbK ftZu p?m e/ Grsh eoB Bkb'A 
rqfj;Eh ihtB pshs eofdnK gqG{^gowkswk dh Grsh eoBh ukjhdh j?L 

;fu f;wohn? j't? gork;[] 

sk s/ fpfynk wfj oj? T[dk;[] 

;fsr[o eh n?;h tfvnkJh] 

g[sq ebsq ftu/ rfs gkJh]22 

;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh pkDh B/ wB[Zy B{z fiZE/ jZEhA feos eoe/ b'VtzdK bJh d;tzX 
eZYD dh th gq/oDk fdZsh rJh j? T[ZE/ jh wB[Zyh ihtB ftu'A nzX^ftPtkPK,tfjwK^GowK B{z \sw 
eoe/ fJZe ;funko wB[Zy ns/ ;wki dh ;EkgBk ftZu nkgDk fJfsjk;e :'rdkB gkfJnk j?. 
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;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh ;G s'A tZvh wjZssk fJj j? fe fJj ;Zu 's/ nkXkfos j?.fJj 
nkg;h GkJhuko/ dk ;[B/jk d/D tkbk rqzE j?.;Zu pkDh dk w{b^wzso j?.;Zu d/ okj ubfdnK 
jh wB[Zy B{z gq;z;K fwbdh j?.r[o{ noiB d/t ih B/ ;Zu B{z ;[DB, wzBD T[Zs/ pb fdZsk j?.T[jBK 
gowkswk ns/ ;Zu ftZu nG/dsk ;Ekfgs eofdnK fejk j?L 

   gkopqjw fifB ;u[ efo iksk] 

   BkBe ;' iB[ ;fu ;wksk]23 

;Zu dk toskok jh wB[Zy ftZu B?fse edoK^ehwsK dh T[;koh eodk j?.;Zuk wB[Zy jh 
;jh wkor T[Zs/ ubdk j?.ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu ;ukJh jh nfijk r[D j? i' ftnesh B{z nkdo s/ 
;fseko dk gkso pDkT[Adh j?. 

       nzs ftZu T[go'es ;koh uouk s'A pknd n;hA efj ;ed/ jK fe fJZehthA ;dh ftZu ;qh 
r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih dh wjZssk T[BQh jh j? fizBh gzdothA ;dh ftZu ;h.;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh 
pkDh ni'e/ wB[Zy d/ ihtB B{z ;[ykbk pDkT[D dh nrtkJh eodh j?.ni'e/ ;wkfie f;;Nw 
ftZu eJh gqeko dhnK froktNK nk u[ZehnK jB.n"os dh p/gZsh, Go{D jZfsnk, BfPnK dk 
e'jV,T{u^Bhu dh GktBk dk jo gk;/ p'bpkbk j?.n"os dk xo s'A pkjo fBebDk ;[oZfyns 
BjhA,wkg/ XhnK B{z izwD s'A vod/ Go{D jZfsnK tork e[eow eoB bJh wIp{o jB.G?Vk 
ykD^ghD s/ nkuofDe froktNK J/vI nkfd torhnK fpwkohnK dk ekoB pD ojhnK 
jB.BfPnK d/ e'jV B/ B"itkBK B{z nkgD/ gzi/ ftZu rqf;nk j'fJnk j?.nfij/ efjo Go/ wkj"b 
ftZu e/tb s/ e/tb fJZe ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih dh pkDh jh wB[Zysk dk p/Vk pzBQ/ bk ;edh 
j?.;wki d/ nB/eK gZyK fiBQK ftZu eoweKv Gko{ j' rJ/ ;B T[jBK B{z d{o eoB ftZu pkDh 
nfjw G{fwek fBGk ojh j?, fit/A Liks^gks, M{m/ ohsh–fotki s/ tfjw^Gow nkfd B{z.;' 
r[opkDh B/ wB[Zy B{z ;fGne pDkT[D bJh fdPk fBod/Pe dk ezw ehsk j? s/ eo ojh j? feT[Afe 
;fGne ftnesh jh ;fGne ;wki dh f;oiDk eo ;edk j?. 

 

jtkb/ s/ fNZgDhnK 

1H ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih, gzH 1019 

2H T[jh, gzH 14 

3H jfozdo e"o, gzikph ekft ftZu Bkoh, gzH 78 

4H ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;fjp ih, gzH 473 

5H T[jh, gzH 16 

6H T[jh, gzH 1165 

7H T[jh, gzH 1377 
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8H T[jh, gzH 554 

9H T[jh, gzH 1380 

10H T[jh, gzH 61 

11H T[jh, gzH 1425 

12H T[jh, gzH 540 

13H T[jh, gzH 472 

14H T[jh, gzH 1245 

15H T[jh, gzH 4 

16H T[jh, gzH 747 

17H T[jh, gzH 324 

18H T[jh, gzH 1349 

19H T[jh, gzH 1299 

20H T[jh, gzH 885 

21H T[jh, gzH 1382 

22H T[jh, gzH 661 

23H T[jh, gzH 1 
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kronw mhwmwrI dy dOr ivc gurbwxI rwhIN shj dI tyk 

 
sunIl kumwr  

gurU rivdws cyAr AwP sMq swihqX st`fIz 

pI. XU cMfIgVH 

 

mOjUdw smyN ivc sMswr p``Dr qy lokW ivc fr, sihm, icMqw dw mwhOl hY[ies fr, 
sihm, icMqw dw kwrn BwvyN kronw ibmwrI hY pr ies ibmwrI nwl mnu``K dI Asl qsvIr 
swfy swhmxy Aw KloqI hY[lhU dy irSqy vI ic``ty lhU ijhy jwpdy hn[swfy rsmoN-irvwjW ivc 
ies g``l dI gvwhI imldI hY ik mnuu``K nUM aus dy mrn qoN bwAd vI lMmw smW lok cyiqAW dy 
kwr ivhwrW rwhIN jIvwieAw jWdw hY pr mOjUdw smyN ivc sskwr leI ruldIAW loQW ny vI 
swfy sMskwrW nUM krwrI s`̀t mwrI hY[KYr swfw mksd ies sm``isAw dy dOr ivc gurbwxI dI 
tyk rwhIN shj pRwpq krnw hY[BgqW, gurUAW, pIrW, pYgMbrW dI bwxI smyN smyN qy swfw 
mwrg drSn krdI rhI hY[vrqmwn smyN ivc swnUM vI BgqW, gurUAW, pIrW, pYgMbrW dI bwxI 
nwl juVnw cwhIdw hY[ieh smW pirvwr, smwj, lokweI nwloN tut`̀x dw nhIN, sgoN juVn dw 
hY[jykr dUrI dI g``l kIqI jwvy qW auh srIrk dUrI hY nw ik smwijk dUrI[Bgq, gurU, pIr, 
pYgMbr ies krky AOKI qoN AOKI sm`̀isAw nUM pwr kr jWdy sn ikauNik auh shj dw p``lw 
hmySw PVI r`Kdy sn[Asl ivc shj hY kI? shj dy sMklp dI ivAwiKAw SurU qoN hI bihs 
dw mslw rhI hY[ies krky Bgq kbIr jI PrmwauNdy hn:- 

shj shj sB koeI khy, 

shj n cInYN koeI[1 

BweI kwnH isMG nwBw shj dw qwqprX d``sdy hn ‘Asl pRikRiq’2 Bwv jo ijvyN hY 
auvyN hI rihx id`qw jwvy[jo vsqU shjy pYdw huMdI hY aus ivc imTws vDyry huMdI hY[ies krky 
ieh qu``k lokW dy mUMhW qy cVHI hoeI hY ‘sihj pky so mITw hoey’[inSicq hI jdoN shj tu``tdw 
hY qW ivgwV pYdw huMdw hY[ku``J ivdvwnW dw ieh vI mMnxw hY ik kronw ibmwrI dy pYdw hox dw 
kwrn vI pRikrqI Aqy mnu``K ivc pYdw hoieAw AsMquln hY Aqy AsMquln pYdw krn vwlw vI 
mnu``K hI hY hor koeI nhIN[jykr shj dw Kurw l``Bx dI koiSS kIqI jwvy qW iesdIAW jVHW 
bu``D Drm nwl jw juVdIAW hn[ rwhul sWkriqAwien ny mhwXwn dy AMqrgq nrm mMqrXwn 
Aqy grm mMqrXwn ivcoN iesdy pnpx dy sMkyq id``qy hn[mu``FlI AvsQw ivc shj dy ArQW 
dI jwxkwrI swnUM jogIAW dI bwxI ivcoN vI imldI hY:- 
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jih mn pvn n sMcrY, riv sis nwih pvys[ 

qih bV icq ivSwm kr srhy khY auvyS[3 

inScy hI jogI aus QW v``l jwxw locdy sn ij``Qy nw hvw cl``dI hovy Aqy nw hI sUrj 
Aqy cMn dI gqI hovy[sMqW ny ies sMklp nUM mu`FoN hI nkwr id``qw[sMqW ny nwm rUpI swDnw 
duAwrw shj AnuBv krky shj PlsPy dw pRcwr jn sDwrn ivc rih kkIqw[gurU nwnk 
dyv jI ny vI nwQW jogIAW nUM Bjn bMdgI gRihsq ivcrih ky krn dw aupdyS id``qw[ies smyN 
ivc swnUM jogIAW vWg lokweI nwloN tù`tx dI nhIN sgoN juVn dI loV hY[smwj ivc rih ky 
swnUM ies ibmwrI nwl lVnw pvygw[gurU nwnk swihb PrmwauNdy hn  

“jYsy jl mih kmlu inrwlmu murgweI nYswxy] 

suriq sbid Bvswgru qrIAY nwnk nwmu vKwxy[”4 

ijs qrW murgwbI ndI dy bhwauNdy swmHxy qrdI hY, ig``lI nhIN huMdI Aqy jd cwhuMdI hY 
prW nwl au``f jWdI hY Aqy kml dw Pu``l pwxI qoN bwhr huMdw hY Aqy jVHW pwxI dy AMdr[ iesy 
qrW AsI vI Bvswgr qoN prmwqmw dy nwm nwl juV ky pwr pw skdy hW[Bwv dunIAW ivc 
rihMdy hoey vI dunIAW dI mYl qoN pry rih skdy hW[gurU Arjn dyv jI ijvyN bRhm igAwnI dy 
smijk pRsiQqIAW ivc shj BwvI ivcrn Aqy inrlyp rihx v``l sMkyq krdy aucwrdy hn  

‘bRhm igAwnI sdw inrlyp] 

jYsy jl mih kml Alyp]’5 

swnUM vI mOjUdw hwlwqW ivc kronw dy nwl rih ky ies nwl do h``Q krny pYxgy[nwm dI 
Et nwl hI AsIN ies AOKI GVI ivc ies sm``isAw qoN injwq pw skdy hW[pRwpq siQqIAW 
ivcoN sMBwivq siQqIAW nUM dyKx dI jwc swnUM nwm ismrn nwl hI Aw skdI hY[Bgq kbIr 
jI ies sMdrB ivc PrmwauNdy hn:-  

“Ab moih rwmu Apunw kir jwinAw, 

shj suBwie myrw mnu mwinAw]”6 

BgqI shj mwrg hY ijs qy quirAw jWdw pWDI A``kdw Q``kdw nhIN hY[ijs qrW Bgq 
rwmDn ivhwjn dy vpwrI huMdy hn ausy qrW swnUM vI vpwrIAW vWg qurnw peygw[ ies smyN 
ivc A``kx Aqy Q`̀kx dI loV nhIN hY[Prk isrP eynw hY ik vpwrI vpwr leI bwhr jWdw hY 
Aqy swnUM ieh lVweI GrW ivc hI rih ky lVnI pvygI[iesdy nwl hI lokW dI, grIb 
guribAW dI mdd krnw, pRym Bwv nwl rihxw swfw prm krq`̀v bx jWdw hY[mnu``K nUM ieh 
g``l shj hI smJ Aw cuu``̀kI hY ik auh BIV dw ih``sw bxdw jw irhw sI Aqy Asl jrUrqw qW 
ausdIAW QoVIAW hI sI[ies sMdrB ivc Bgq rivdws jI dw bygmpurw Sihr swfw iDAwn 
kyNdrq krdw hY ij``Qy nw hI koeI Gbrwht hY nw koeI icMqw hY Aqy nw hI koeI du`̀K hY ikauNik 
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du`̀KW dw kwrn swfIAW vwDU lOVW hn[ibnW iksy smwijk BydBwv qoN rihx dw rivdws jI dw 
sMdyS swfw mwrgdrSn krdw hY[jykr du`̀K hY qW su``K vI Awauxgy[ jykr cwry pwsy hnyr 
PYilAw hY qW cwnx dI koeI ikrn vI jrUr pYdw hovygI[jykr ijMdgI dI cwl KVH geI hY qW 
ieh hOlI hOlI p``tVI qy vI Aw jwvygI pr ies leI swnUM shj dw p``lw PVH ky r``Kxw 
pvygw[Bgq rivdws jI ies bwbq PrmwauNdy hn:- 

“hau bnjwro rwm ko, shj krau bHwpwru] 

mY rwm nwm Dnu lwidAw, ibKu lwdI sMswir]”7 

ijs qrW f``fU leI KUh qoN ielwvw hor koeI sMswr nhIN huMdw hY[ ausy qrW mnu``K dw 
mn hY[aus leI vI sMswr ivc GuMmx iPrn, sYr spwtw, mwieAw rwhIN kIqI KrIdo Prokq 
krn qoN ielwvw hor koeI sMswr nhIN hY ikauNik mnu``K dw mn vI ies smyN f``fU vwlI AvsQw 
ivc hY[mnu``K nUM vrqmwn hwlwqW qoN sbk lYx dI lOV hY[ hux qW ivigAwn ny vI mnu``K nUM 
sucyq kr id``qw hY ik jykr hux AsIN AwpxIAw AwdqW nw suDwrIAW qW auh idn dUr nhIN 
ijs idn p``ly isrP pCqwvw hI rih jwvygw[Bgq rivdws svY nUM sMboiDq huMdy hoey PrmwauNdy 
hn:- 

kUpu BirE jYsy dwidrw, kCu dysu ibdysu n bUJ] 

AYsy myrw mnu ibiKAw ibmoihAw, 

kCu Awrw pwru n sUJ]8 

svY ivvyk r``Kxw hr iek leI jrUrI hY jykr mn AMdr ivvyk nhIN hY qW mnu`̀K dy 
pRsiQqIAW qo hwrn dI sMBwvnw bxI rihMdI hY[ivvyk rwhIN mnu``K shI smyN qy shI PYslw lY 
skdw hY Aqy sm``isAw qoN pwr pw skdw hY[pr ivvyk hr koeI hwsl nhI kr skdw ijsdw 
ieSwrwswnUM rivdws bwxI ivc imldw hY[Aivvyk dw kwrn AigAwnqw hY[ihrn, m``CI, BOrw, 
BMbt, hwQI dw kyvl iek iek AYb hox kwrn nwS ho jWdw hY,pr mnu``K ivc ieh swry ivkwr 
hn[Bgq jI PrmwauNdy hn  

“imRg mIn iBRMg pqMg kuMcr, eyk doK ibnws] 

pMc doK AswD jw mih, qw kI kyqk Aws]1] 

mwDo AibidAw ihq kIn ] 

ibbyk dIp mlIn]1]rhwau]”9 

kronw ibmwrI dy qyzI nwl PYlx ip``Cy vI AigAwnqw hI kwrn bxdI idKweI idMdI 
hY[prmwqmw ny ies kudrq nUM GiVHAw Aqy mnu``K ny ies kudrq qoN siBAwcwr nUM 
GiVHAw[jdoN mnuu``K shj cldw hY qW nuks nhI pYdw huMdw, pr jdoN mnu`̀K shj qoVdw hY qW 
nuks pYdw huMdw hY[vrqmwn pRsiQqIAW jykr mnu`̀K dy iKlwP hn qW iesdw ijMmyvwr vI auh 
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Kud hI hY[kudrq qy kwbz hox dI ij``d ny ausnUM ies pRsiQqI ivc ilAw ky KVHw kr id``qw 
hY[mwieAw iek``TI krn dI dOV ivc aus ny pRikrqI dy swry inXmW nUM iC``ky qy tMg r``iKAw 
hY[Asl ivc mnu``K ny hoxw qW im``tI hI hY, jykr shj nwl jIvn bsr kIqw jw skdw hY qW 
ikauN mnu```K mwieAw dI dOV ivc pRikrqI Aqy Awpxw ivnwS kr irhw hY[rivdws jI dy bol 
iDAwn dI mMg krdy hn:  

“mwtI ko puqrw, kYsy ncqu hY] 

dyKY dyKY sunY bolY dauirE iPrqu hY]1] rhwau] 

jb kCu pwvY qb grbu krqu hY] 

mwieAw geI qb rovnu lgqu hY]”10 

 

auprokq crcw qoN spSt ho igAw hY ik Dwrimk gRMQ swfy jIvn dy s``cy mwrg drSk 
hn[pRsiQqIAW BwvyN ijho-ijhIAW vI hox mnu``K aunHW qo pwr pw skdw hY[BgqW, gurUAW, 
pIrW, pYgMbrW ny sKq Gwlxw Gwl ky Aqy AOKy pYNfy lMG ky mnu``K nUM Sbd dI Et nwl 
joiVAw hY[ies smyN swnUM aus kudrq nUM rcn vwly pRBU qoN mwPI mMgxI cwhIdI hY,ikauNik loV 
qoN v``D kIqw ivkws hI A``j ivnwS dw kwrn bxdw jwpdw hY[ prmwqmw bKSxhwr hY Aws qy 
hI jIvn inrBr hY so Biv~K dI cMgI Aws leI swnUM gurbwxI dy shj nUM Apxwauxw cwhIdw 
hY[ iesdy nwl hI fr nwl nhIN sgoN sucyq rih ky ies ibmwrI qoN bicAw jw skdw hY[ 

 

hvwly Aqy it``pxIAW 

1.  fw. hzwrI pRswd idvydI, kbIr, pMnw-87 

2.  BweI kwhn isMG nwBw, mhwn koS, pMnw-137 

3.  dohwkoS(sMpw fw. rwhul swikRiqAwn), dohwkoS, pMnw-46 

4.  gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-938 

5.  gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-272 

6. gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-327 

7.  gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-345 

8.  gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-346 

9.  gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-486 

10.  gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-487 
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gzikp ftu gquZfbs ;zrhse gqhs rkEktK ftu b'e ;kIK d/ 
gq:'r dk pdbdk ;o{g s/ T[;d/ gqGktLseBheh ftek; d/ 

ftP/P ;zdoG ftu 
 

okipho e"o 

;zrhs ftGkr, gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh, uzvhrVQ. 

Jh^w/b ^rajbirkaurkainth1@gmail.com 

 

gzikp ftu gquZfbs gqhs rkEktK ftu b'e ;kIK dk gq:'r fe;/ p/ikB pZ[s ftu ikB 
|{eB d/ ;wkB wjZst oZydk j?. seBheh ftek; B/ fi; soQK wB[Zyh ihtB B{z gqGkfts ehsk j? 
T[;/ soQK gqhs rkEktK ftu gq:'r j'D tkb/ ;kIK ftu th eqKshekoh pdbktK B{z ;Zdk fdZsk j?. 
gozgokrs XkoBktK nB[;ko ;kI fJe n?;k T[geoB j? i' ;zrhskswe X[Bh B{z T[sgzB eodk 
j?. Gos w[Bh d[nkok fdZsh Pq/Dh tzv nB[;ko szsh ;kI, ntBZd ;kI, ;[fPo ;kI s/ xB ;kI 
nkfd gquZfbs oj/. go seBheh ftek; B/ fJjBK ;Ekgs XkoBktK dk x/ok c?bk fdZsk j? fi; 
Bkb eJh nfjw u[D"shnK th ;kjwD/ nkJhnK jB. fJ; y'i gZso ftu ftfGzB seBheh 
;j{bsK, ;zrhse seBkb'ihnK, ;kIK dh pDktN ftu pdbkt, ;kIK d/ gq:'r d/ Bt/A Yzr s/ 
seBheK, pdbktK dk gqhs rkEktK d/ ;zrhse T[sgkdB, ;o{g, gquko^gq;ko, g/Pekoh, tkdeK 
dh P\;hns, tkdB s/ f;fynk *s/ gqGkt s/ u[D"shnK nkfd dk nfXn?B eoB dk fBwkDk :sB 
ehsk frnk j?. fJ; ;pzXh uouk ftu ftfGzB wkjoK d/ wZs th g/P ehs/ rJ/ jB. y'i ekoi 
dh r[DtZsk d/ bJh wkjoK Bkb ;kf\nkseko, fwnkoh g[;seK, y'i^gZsoK s/ Go';/:'r 
t?p;kJhNK d[nkok ikDekoh fJeZmh eoe/ T[;dk ftPb/PD eoB T[gozs r[Dkswe f;ZN/ eZYD dk 
:sB ehsk frnk j?.   

 pdbkt e[dos dk fB:w s/ ftek; dk nkXko j?. t?fde ekb s'A jh ;kIK dk gq:'r 
j[zdk nkfJnk j?. wjKGkos ekb, owkfJD ekb nkfd ftu ;kIK dk fttjko nkfd s/ fJ; d/ 
ftek; pko/ gVQhJ/ sK ;kIK ftu eJh soQK d/ pdbkt s/ Bt/A ;kIK dk fBowkD ;kjwD/ nkT[Adk 
j?. ftek; dk nkXko pdbkt jh j?. gqfeqsh dhnK dksK B{z gq:'r eodk wB[Zy nZi seBkb'ih 
d/ :[Zr sZe gj[zu frnk j? fi; ftu ;zrhs ftu seBkb'ih dk gq:'r s/ fJ; *s/ nkXkfos ehs/ 
ikD tkb/ gq:'r fJe tZvk o[MkB j?. ‘18thA s/ 19thA ;dh d"okB :{og ftu jo soQK d/ ;t?ubs 
;zrhs ;kI tZXdh nkftqsh d/ Bkb gqrN j'J/. 20thA ;dh ftu n?Bkbkr fJb?eNqkfBe :zsoK dk 
fJe nwho fJfsjk; j?. ftP/P s"o fXnkB d/D :'r d' fpibJh T[geoD ;B^Ev/n; efjb 
dk ftPkb ‘N/bjkow'Bhnw* ns/ b/t NowB dk ‘E/owB* i' ;G s'A gfjbK eqwtko 1906 ns/ 
1920 ftu gqdofPs ehs/ rJ/.1 fJ; ftu e'Jh PZe BjhA fe pdbkt tfoQnK pZXh j[zd/ jB s/ 
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20thA ;dh ftu i' eqKshekoh ftek; ;kIK d/ y/so ftu j'fJnk j? T[;B/ gzikph b'e ;kIK B{z th 
nkgD/ x/o/ ftu fbnk. gqhs rkEktK ftu gq:'r j'D tkb/ ;kIK d/ pdbd/ ;o{g B{z j/m fby/ 
nB[;ko d/fynk ik ;edk j? L 

(1) ;kIK dh pDso dk pdbdk ;o{g 
(2) fJFZb?efNqe s/ vhihNb seBkb'ih dk gq:'r  

(1) skIK dh pDso dk pdbdk ;o{g 

 gqhs rkEktK d/ rkfJB ftu b'e ;kIK dk nfsnzs wjZst j?. gozgokrs b'e ;kIK 
ftu bZrD tkbh ;wZroh ftu pdbkt d/yD B{z fwbd/ jB. b'e ;kIK dh fdZy B{z j'o nkX[fBe 
s/ nkeoPe pDkT[D bJh BthnK seBheK dh tos'A ehsh iKdh j?. ;kIK dh pDso ftu 
pdbkt j'D d/ ekoB tkdB d/ Yzr s/ nkdsK th pdbhnK jB. gbk;fNe, BkJhbkB s/ Xks{ dk 
gq:'r fJjBK ;kIK ftu tX/o/ d/yD B{z fwbdk j?. e[M wjZstg{oB ;kI fit/A fe Y'b, Y'be, 
s{zph, pz;oh, ;kozrh nkfd d/ pdbd/ ;o{g pko/ ;zy/g uouk j/mK ehsh rJh j? L 

(T) b'e ;kI Y'b s/ fJ;dk pdbdk ;o{g 

 ‘Y'b* gzikph b'e ;zrhs dk fJe n?;k ;kI j? fi; B{z gzikph fizBK fgnko eod/ jB 
T[BK jh T[; T[FZgo wkD th eod/ jB. d/PK^ftd/PK ftu Y'b d/ gquko B/ fJ; dh b'egqh:sk 
gozgokrs ;w/A s'A th tZX eo fdZsh j?. go gozgokrs Y'b ns/ nZi d/ Y'b ftu nB/eK 
pdbkt d/yD B{z fwbd/ jB fi;dk ekoB seBheh ftek; d/ nXko *s/ ;kIK d/ y/so ftu j'D 
tkb/ gq:'r jB. gozgokrs Y'b d/ d'jK gk;/ uwVk wZfVQnk iKdk ;h. Y'b tkde i;ftzdo 
f;zx ;zi{ ih nB[;ko ‘T[;skd nkgD/ Y'b *s/ uwVk nkg wZVQd// ;B s/ fJ; uwV/ *s/ vrk 
wkoe/ p'b eZYDk iD/^yD/ d/ tZ; dh rZb BjhA ;h feT[Afe fJ; d/ bJh pj[s jh uzrh f;ybkJh, 
I'o s/ nfsnzs fwjBs dh Io{os g?Adh ;h. go nZi Y'b ;e{bK^ekbiK d/ ftfdnkoEhnK sZe 
th gjz[u frnk j? s/ seBheh ftek; d/ d"o ftu xZN fwjBs s/ tX/o/ ;j{bhns d/ T[d/P Bkb 
Y'b ftu uwV/ dh EK gbk;fNe PhNK dk gq:'r j'D bZr frnk j?.2 fJjBK PhNK *s/ jbeh u'N 
Bkb th tZX nktkI T[sgzB j[zdh j? s/ ofjzdh e;o ;kT{Av f;;Nw Bkb g{oh eo bJh iKdh j?. 
Y'b d/ tkdB bJh gq:'r j'D tkbhnK SVhnK B{z th wPhBK Bkb pDkfJnk ikD bZr fgnk j?. 
;kI bJh gq:'r j'D tkbh bZeV th nZi PhPw s/ nzp dh irQk Nkjbh dh bZeV dk th gq:'r 
ehsh iKdh j?. Y'b dk tIB th gozgors Y'b Bkb'A xZN j?. Y'b dh pkjoh fdZy B{z tX/o/ 
nkeoPe pDkT[D bJh w[Zy pkvh bJh bZeV dh EK gkodoPh gbk;fNe th tosh iKdh j?.  

(n) b'e ;kI s{zph s/ fJ;dk pdbdk ;o{g 

 s{zph th gqhs rkEktK dh fizd^ikB j?. nZi th fJ; ;kI dh m[Ze d/PK^ftd/PK ftu pZMh 
j'Jh j?. fjzdh f|bwK ftu th fJ; ;kI dk gq:'r nfsnzs ehsk iKdk j?. b'e rkfJe :wbk 
iZN d[nkok fJikd ehsh fJ; s{zph Bkb th eJh soQK d/ gq:'r ehs/ rJ/ jB fi; ftu ftP/P 
toDB:'r j?^jIkok f;zx owsk dh ‘gofdnK tkbh s{zph. skoK dh frDsh ftu e'Jh tkXk BjhA 
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ehsk frnk go vKv d/ T[FZgo god/ brkJ/ rJ/ jB ;' gozgokrs s{zph ftu fiE/ e/tb 
fszB^uko ;[oK dk tkdB j[zdk ;h T[E/ ows/ dh s{zph ftu g{oh X[B tikT[Dk ;zGt j' frnk j?. 
go fti/ :wbk ih, i' fe :wbk iZN d/ g's/ th jB s/ uzr/ doi/ d/ tkde th, nB[;ko ‘b'e 
;zrhs Bkb i[V/ tX/o/ ebkeko fJ; B{z g;zd sK eod/ jB go b'e ;kIK dh P/qDh ftu oZyD B{z 
fsnko BjhA.3 ows/ dh s{zph d/ fJbktk nkX[fBe s{zph ftu eZd{ dh EK bZeV iK Xks{ dh pDh 
y'ybh s{zph dk gq:'r th j'Dk P[o{ j' frnk j?. fi; Bkb fJ; BkI[e ;kI dh ;KG^;zGkb 
nk;kB j' rJh j?.   

(J) b'e ;kI ;kozrh s/ fJ;dk pdbdk ;o{g 

 ;kozrh ;kI n?;k b'e ;kI j? fi; B{z wB[Zyh rb/ dh nktkI d/ pV/ BIdhe wzfBnk 
iKdk j?. fJ; ;kI dh T[FZsgZsh dk fJfsjk; th bzpk j? go ;kozrh d/ gq:'r ftu nkT[D s'A 
pknd th seBheh ftek; ekoB fJ; ftu eJh soQK d/ pdbkt j'D/ P[o{{ j' rJ/. Pfwzdogkb 
f;zx ih nB[;ko ‘;kozrh dh pkvh bJh gq:'r j'D tkbh bZeV PhPw ;otT[FZsw wzBh iKdh j? 
go nZi^eZb Nkjbh dk gq:'r th j'Dk P[o{ j' frnk j? fi; d/ \okp j'D dk vo ofjzdk j?. 
uwV/ dhnK skoK dh EK BkJhbkB *s/ ukJhBhI skoK dk gq:'r j'D bZrk j?. fJjBK dh ehws 
sK fInkdk j? go w";wh gqGkt BjhA g?Adk. id'A fe uwV/ dhnK skoK ftu pdbd/ w";w ekoB 
;[o fwbkB ftu go/PkBhnK nkT[AdhnK ;B.4 fJ; d/ Bkb jh ;kozrh ftu ‘fgZe nZg* d/ bZr 
ikD ekoB ;kT{Av ;?fNzr dhnK ;j{bsK dk bkG fbnk ik ;edk j?. rI ftu bZrD tkb/ x'V/ d/ 
tkbK dk ;EkB th BkJhbkB d/ XkfrnK iK skoK B/ b? fbnk j?. 

(;) b'e ;kI  pz;oh s/ fJ;dk pdbdk ;o{g 

 pz;oh th gzikphnK dk jowB fgnkok ;kI j?. fJ; ftu nkJ/ pdbktK dh rZb eohJ/ 
sK pz;ohnK e/tb bZeV dhnK Bk j' e/ Xks{ dh th gqkgs j[zdh j?. fi; ekoB w";w d/ pdbD 
Bkb pz;oh d/ cND dk vo BjhA ofjzdk. eJh n?;hnK pz;ohnK th gqkgs j[zdhnK jB fijBK 
*s/ god/ pD/ j[zd/ jB. fi; ekoB pz;oh dk tkdB nk;kB j' iKdk j? s/ p/;[o/ j'D dk vo xN 
iKdk j?. 

(j) b'e ;kI Y'be s/ fJ;dk pdbdk ;o{g  

 gozgokrs Y'be d/ w[ekpb/ nkX[fBe Y'be dk tIB ek|h xZN frnk j? fi; Bkb 
fJ;B{z fJZe EK s'A d{ih EK s/ b? e/ ikDk th nk;kB j' iKdk j?. fJ; d/ Bkb jh gqzgokrs Y'be 
ftu fiZE/ uwV/ dh oZ;h dh ;jkfJsk Bkb g[fVnK B{z eZf;nk iKdk ;h T[FZE/ nkX[fBe Y'be ftu 
BkJhbkB iK ;{sh oZ;h dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk j? s/ fJ; d/ fJbktk Xks{ dhnK gZshnK uwV/ d/ 
nk;^gk; iVhnK iKdhnK jB. fJjBK Xks{ dhnK gZshnK ftub/ BNK B{z ukph dh wdd Bkb 
eZ;e/ ;kI B{z ;[o ehsk iKdk j?. 
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(e) b'e ;kI v| s/ yzioh dk pdbdk ;o{g  

 v| ftu fJ; gk;/ uwV/ dk g[Vk wfVQnk iKdk j?. gqhs rkEk jho d/ G?oth nzr d/ 
rkfJB Bkb v| dk tkdB ;'B/ *s/ ;[jkr/ dk ezw eodk j?. pkeh uwV/ tkb/ ;kIK tKr v| ftu 
th uwV/ dh irQk gbk;fNe dhnK PhNK wVQD dk o[MKB I'o cVQ frnk j?. nkX[fBe v| ftu 
Xks{ dhnK gZshnK uwV/ d/ nk;^gk; iVhnK iKdhnK jB fi; eoe/ ukph dh wdd Bkb BN 
eZ; e/ ;kI B{z pj[s ibdh ;[o eo fbnk iKdk j?. yzioh dh pkvh th bZeV dh EK gbk;fNe 
dh pDkJh iKdh j? s/ nZi ftfGzB nkeko, ozr s/ ;iktN tkbhnk yziohnK T[gbpZX jB.    

(2) fJb?ZefNqe s/ vhihNb seBkb'ih dk gq:'r 
 ;zrhse ;kIK d/ y/so ftu seBheh ftek; d/ gqGkt B{z d/yhJ/ sK fJFZb?efNqe s/ 
vhihNb seBkb'ih d/ gq:'r B/ gqhs rkEktK d/ rkfJB Bkb fpibkD{z ;kI s/ b{g; d/ gq:'r dk 
o[MkB tXkfJnk j?. ftP/P s"o *s/ e'o'Bk ekb ftu rkfJeK, nfXnkgeK s/ ftfdnkoEhnK e'b 
e'Jh j'o ftebg Bk j'D dh ;{os ftu fpibkD{z ;kI s/ b{g; dk gq:'r todkB f;ZX j' fojk 
j?.  

 ;zrhs d/ y/so ftu ‘b{g nktkI dk fJZe n?;k S'Nk Bw{Bk j[zdk j? i' brksko 
d[jokfJnk iKdk j?.5 fJe Ostinato Pattern pDkT[D d/ bJh nfijhnK S"NhnK nktkIK dk 
gq:'r ehsk iKdk j? i' fJe pko iK d' pko dhnK th j' ;edhnK jB. gZSwh ;zrhs d/ gqGkt 
j/m gquZfbs j'J/ g"g, o"e nkfd fe;wK d/ ;zrhs ftu fJjBK dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk j?. nZi 
fJj gq:'r gqhs rkEktK d/ rkfJB ftu th j'D bZr fgnk j?. b{g; dk gq:'r fBod/PeK d[nkok 
foekofvzrI d"okB ehsk ikD bZrk s/ j'bh^j'bh b'eK d/ seBkb'ih Bkb ;KM g?D Bkb fJj nkw 
b'eK, ;zrhsekoK s/ rkfJeK d[nkok th gq:'r j'D bZr rJhnK jB. ;wkoN c'BK B/ fJjBK d/ 
gq:'r B{z sK fit/A eqKshekoh rsh jh gqdkB eo fdZsh j?.  

 gZSwh ;zrhs ftu fJjBK dk gq:'r ;G s'A gfjbK fJb?FZeNq'n?e";fNe ;zrhs 
(electroacoustic music) ftu fwbdk j?. fJb?FZeNq'n?e";fNe ;zrhs fJe n?;h ftXk j? fi; 
ftu fpibJh :zsoK Bkb nktkI *s/ gq:'r ehs/ iKd/ jB Gkt T[jBK B{z Io{os nB[;ko ;[o, 
b?n iK d{i/ PpdK ftu Bkd d/ fszB bZSD Gkt Bkd dk r[D, T[FZuk^BhukgB s/ S'Nk^tZvkgB 
nkfd ftu fJFZSk nB[;ko pdbkt eo bJ/ iKd/ jB. tX/o/ fJb?FZeNq'n?e";fNe ;zrhs 
(electroacoustic music) ftu foekovv nktkIK s/ f;zE/;kJhIv nktkIK (synthesized 
sounds) dk fwPoB j[zdk j?. X[Bh ;z;b/PB fJe n?;h gqfeqnk j? fi; ftu fJb?FZeNqkfBe 
jkot/no iK ;kcNt/no dh ;jkfJsk Bkb nktkI B{z T[sgzB ehsk iKdk j?. b{g B{z fsnko 
eoB bJh pj[s ;kohnK ;zrhse seBkb'ih dh tos'A th ehsh iKdh j? fijBK ftu e[M j/mK 
fbyhnK ftP/P toDB:'r jB L 

 NoBN/pb (Turntables), 
 N/g foekovoI (Tape Recorder), 
 b{go g?vbI (Looper Pedals), 
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 voZw wPhBK (Drum Machines), 
 f;zE/;kJhIoI (Synthesizers), 
 vhihNb ;?AgboI (Digital samplers) nkfd. 

 T[go'es tofDe ;zrhse seBkb'ih ftu foekovv nktkIK B{z ubkTD bJh nkvhU 
gb/no (Audio Players) d/ eJh T[gbZpX o{gK ftu'A fJe o{g j? ^ NoB/N/pb. fJj foekov 
ubkT[D tkbh wPhB ftu bZrh fJe r'b nkeko dh x[zwD tkbh gb/N tKr fdyD tkbk Gkr j? 
fi; d/ T[FZgo foekov B{z oZfynk iKdk j?. T[dkjoB d/ s"o *s/ gozgokrs sftnK B{z ubkT[D 
bJh NoBN/pb *s/ oZfynk iKdk ;h. NoBN/pb dh rsh B{z xZN tZX eoe/ foekov dh rsh B{z 
xNkfJnk tXkfJnk ik ;edk j?. fJ; d/ fJbktk N/g foekov, fi; ftu w?rB?fNe N/gK dh 
;jkfJsk Bkb nktkI B{z ;[fDnk s/ foekov th ehsk ik ;edk j?. nZi eZb fJjBK N/g 
foekovK ftu o/vhU s/ g?B^vokJht torhnK ;j{bsK th nkT[D bZr rJhnK jB. w'pkfJb 
|'B th fJ; dk fJe uzrk ;kXB j?. b{go g?vb th n?;k :zso j? fi; ftu b{g; B{z foekov 
eoB T[gozs ;'X e/ ;[fDnk s/ gq:'r ehsk ik ;edk j?.  
 voZw wPhBK dh rZb eohJ/ sK eJh ezgBhnK dhnK voZw wPhBK T[gbZpX jB. fJjBK 
ftu f;zE/;kJhIv fJFZb?eNq'fBe N'BK dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk j?. fJe ;XkoB voZw wPhB ftu th 
Y'b, Y'be, v|, p[ru{, YZv nkfd skb tkdK dhnK T[gbZpX nktkIK B{z gq:'r eoe/ rkfJB s/ 
tkdB bJh e'Jh th skb fsnko eoe/ gq:'r ehsh ik ;edh j?. fJjBK dh b?n s/ ;[o B{z 
Io{os nB[;ko pdfbnk ik ;edk j?. voZw wPhB dh fJe T[dkjoB j?^fJFZb?eNq'fBe spbk. 
e[M gquZfbs fJb?FZeNq'fBe spb/ jB ^ Radel Digi, Riyaz Master, Sangat Digital Tabla, 
Handsonic HPD, Taal Tarang nkfd. tX/o/ fJFZb?eNq'fBe spfbnK ftu Y'be, v| nkfd ;kI 
th T[gbZpX jB.  
 f;zE/;kJhIo th ;zrhsekoK dh gfjbh u'D pD frnk j?. f;zE/;kJhI s'A Gkt 
‘fJb?FZeNqkfBe T[geoBK dh ;jkfJsk Bkb X[Bh, ;zrhs iK GkPk dh w"fye nfGftnesh B{z 
T[sgzB iK ftnes eoBk* j?.6 fJj fJb?FZeNqkfBe T[geoB ‘f;zE/;kJhIo* ejkT[Adk j?. fJE/ 
n;hA f;zE/;kJhIo ftu nkorB pko/ jh rZb eoKr/. fJjBK B{z nkw s"o *s/ fJb?FZeNq'fBe iK 
vhihNb ehp'ov (Keyboard) dh ;jkfJsk Bkb tikfJnk iKdk j? iK ;k|Nt/no s/ j'o tkdK 
Bkb fB:zfsqs ehsk iKdk j? fit/A fe fwvh (MIDI).fJj ftfGzB n?Bkb'r ns/ vhihNb seBheK 
Bkb b'e ;kIK dhnK nktkI B{z T[sgzB eod/ jB.bZrGr jo/e ;zrhseko f;zE/;kJhIo dk 
gq:'r eodk j?. fJ; ftu b'e ;kIK dhnK f;zE/fNe iK foekovv nktkIK T[gbZpX j[zdhnK jB 
fijBK B{z gq:'r eod/ j'J/ tkde fe;/ th soQK dh X[B s/ skb ehp'ov dh ;jkfJsk Bkb tik e/ 
f;zE/;kJhIo ftub/ ;kT{Av p?Ae iK bkfJpq/oh ftu iwQK eo b?Adk j?. f;zE/;kJho ftu gfjbK s'A 
b'e ;kIK dhnK gquZfbs X[BK s/ skbK th T[gbZpX j[zdhnK jB. eJh ;?Agb nkXkfos 
f;zE/;kJhIo, ;?Agbo dk ezw th fdzd/ jB fijBK d/ gq:'r Bkb nktkIK foekov eoBk, ;'XBk 
s/ b{g fsnko eoBk ;"yk j' iKdk j?. 
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 vhihNb ;?Agbo (Digital Samplers) n?;h fJb?FZeNq'fBe fvtkfJ; j? fi; ftu n;bh 
;kIK dhnK foekovv nktkIK (Samplers) gq:'r ehshnK iKdhnK jB. fJj nktkIK fe;/ 
foekovv rhs ftu'A eZNe/ iK Bt/A f;foUA foekov eoe/ Digital Samplers ftu GohnK 
iKdhnK jB s/ Io{os nB[;ko T[;B{z ;'fXnk s/ gq:'r ehsk ik ;edk j?. pj[s/ ;?AgboK ftu 
fJe ;w/A *s/ fJe s'A tZX nktkIK B{z tikfJnk ik ;edk j?. nZi eZb ezfgT{No w?woh *s/ 
nkXkfos ;?Agbo th T[gbZpX jB. ;?AgboK B{z T[jBK dhnK ftP/PsktK d/ nkXko s/ nZr/ 
fdZshnK P/qDhnK ftu tzfvnk ik ;edk j? L 

 nktkI d/ Bw{B/ dk nkeko (Sample Size) Gkt wPhB iK fvtkfJ; ftu fezBhnK 
nktkIK (Sample) GoB dh irQk (Memory/space) j?. 

 u?Bb (Channel)L ftfGzB ;kIK bJh fGzB^fGzB fezB/ e[ fwvh u?Bb T[gbZpX eokJ/ ik 
oj/ jB. 

 g'bhc'Bh (Polyphony) ^ fJe jh ;w/A fezBhnK nktkIK iK ;[o tikJ/ ikD/ ;zGt jB sK 
fe fJe b{g fsnko ehsk ik ;e/ iK Chords or harmony fsnko ehsh ik ;e/. 

 X[Bh T[sgkdB (Audio Output) – fJj ;j{bs th ftP/P wjZst oZydh j? fe ftfGzB 
fezB/ nkvhU nkT{Ng[ZN gqkgs eokJ/ ik oj/ jB. 

 ;?Agb o?I[fbT{PB (Sample Resolution) ^ fJe ;?gbo fezB/ Sample Resolution B{z 
;fteko eodk j? Gkt T[; *s/ ekoi eoB d/ ;woZE j?. 

 ;kfynkseko d"okB wfjzdo f;zx G[Zbo ih B/ ikDekoh fdzfdnK dZf;nk fe eJh 
;?AgboK ftu'A e[M gquko ftu ofjD tkb/ ;?Agbo jB^Synclaver, Fairlight Instruments, E-mu 
Systems, Akai nkfd.nZi th eJh ezgBhnK B/ nkgDk BK uzrk pDkfJnk j? fijBK ftu o'b?Av, 
p";, e?;hU, nb?f;I, e'or, ;N/Bpor, :kwk nkfd d/ BK ftP/P toDB:'r jB. fJBQK d/ nZr/ 
eJh ;'X/ j'J/ gqeko tX/o/ ;j{bsK Bkb th gqkgs j[zd/ jB fijBK dk youk th tZX iKdk j?.7 
 ezfgT{No dk gq:'r th b'e ;kIK dhnK nktkIK s'A Bt/A^s'A^BtK ;zrhs fsnko eoB iK 
gq:'r eoB bJh fJe tZvk o[MkB j?. ;k|Nt/noK dk gq:'r eoe/ b'e ;kIK d/ b{g fsnko ehs/ 
iKd/ jB. rkfJeK s/ tkdeK s'A f;ZX/ s"o *s/ rkfJB iK tkdB eotk e/ T[; ;zrhs B{z fJZe s'A 
tZX ;zrhse ouBktK ftu gq:'r ehsk ik ;edk j?. tkde ;kbK pZXh fwjBs eoe/, fJe^fJe 
p'b B{z ;\s fwjBs Bkb fB\ko e/ ;kI ftu'A eZYD d/ ekpb j[zdk j? go ezfgT{No d/ fJe 
pNB Bkb T[j ezw ;fezNK ftu eo fbnk iKdk j?. ;zrhs fBod/Pe ifszdo ihs{ ih nB[;ko 
‘fBod/PB y/so ftu ekoi eoB bJh ;zrhse ikDekoh d/ Bkb^Bkb seBheh :zsoK, 
;k|Nt/noK dh ikDekoh s/ Bt/A seBheh o[MkBK gqsh ngv/N ofjDk pj[s Io{oh j' frnk j?. 
fJ; y/so ftu ftfGzB e'o; fit/A fe fwT{fIe go'vePB e'o; (Music Production Course), 
nkvhU fJzihBfozr (Audio Engineering), foekofvzr (Recording), fwef;zr (Mixing) s/ 
fJb?FZeNq'fBe fwT{fIe gq'vePB (Electronic Music Production Course) nkfd *s/ bZyK 
o[gfJnk you j[zdk j? fi; ftu f;fynkoEh BthnK seBheK d/ gq:'r Bkb ;zrhs f;oiDk, 
;kT{Av wk;Noh s/ foekfvzr seBheK nkfd pko/ rfjoh ikDekoh jkf;b eod/ jB go fJzBK 
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youk eoBk jo ;zrhseko d/ tZ; dh rZb BjhA.8foekofvzr d"okB ;zGkb e/ oZyhnK ftfGzB 
tkdK dhnK X[BK B{z gq:'r eoe/ ;N{fvU ebkeko wB[Zyh fdwkr dh jo ebgBk B{z fttjkoe 
ikwk gfjDkT[D d/ ekpb j' frnk j?. tkdB ftu j'D tkbhnK nB/eK soZ[NhnK th ;k|Nt/noK 
dh ;jkfJsk Bkb ;'X bJhnK iKdhnK jB. ezfgT{No ftu gq:'r j'D tkb/ e[M ;k|Nt/no s/ 
T[jBK Bkb ;pzXs tX/o/ ikDekoh gqkgs eoB bJh t?p;kJhN fbze j/mKfdZs/ rJ/ hn: 
 

bVh Bz ;k|Nt/no dk BK t?;kJhN fbze 

(1)  

 

n?FZ|H n?FZbH ;N{fvU  
(FL Studio) 

https://www.image-line.com/ 

(2)  B'fJzv' (Noendo) https://new.steinberg.net/nuendo/ 

(3)  gqh;'B; ;N{vhU tB 

(PreSonus Studio One) 

https://www.presonus.com/products/Studio-One 

(4)  bkfie go' (Logic Pro) http://www.freedomsoundworks.org/ 

(5)  g'qg?boj?v ohIB 
(Propellerhead Reason) 

https://www.reasonstudios.com/shop/product/reason-11/ 

(6)  ;N/Bpor ehT{ p/; 
(SteinbergCubase) 

https://new.steinberg.net/cubase/ 

(7)  npb/NB bkJht (Ableton 

Live) 
https://www.ableton.com/en/ 

(8)  e'e'I o?go (Cockos 

Reaper) 
https://www.reaper.fm/ 

(9)  w'N{ vhihNb goc"owo https://motu.com/en-us/products/software/dp/ 

(10)  n?f;v go' (Acid Pro)  https://www.magix.com/in/music/acid/acid-pro/ 

(11)  n/ftv go'  https://www.avid.com/pro-tools 
 

 

 T[go'es tofDs ;k|Nt/noK dhnK nZr/ th eJh fe;wK jB fijBK ftu e[M w[|s s/ 
e[M yohdDhnK bkIwh jB. tX/o/ ;j{bsK fwbD eoe/ fInkdkso g/P/toK d[nkok ;k|Nt/no 
\ohd/ iKd/ jB. w[|s ;k|Nt/noK s'A th s;Zbhp\P ;j{bsK fwb iKdhnK jB. fJzBNoB?FZN 
d[nkok nkBbkJhB th nktkIK Bkb gq:'r ehs/ ikD/ ;zGt j' rJ/ jB. b'e ;kiK d/ nB/eK 
tkde s/ ;zrhs fBod/Pe th nkgD/ :{fNTp u?BbK s/ j'o ;'Pb whvhnk *s/ b'e ;kIK d/ b{g 
T[gbZpX eotk oj/ jB fijBK B{z fJzBNoB?FZN dh ;jkfJsk Bkb vkT{Bb'v eoe/ T[go'es 
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tofDs ;k|t/noK ftu ftneshrs Io{osK nB[;ko ;'Xe/, nkvhU gb/no okjhA gqhs rkEktK 
d/ rkfJB s/ tkdB Bkb gq:'r eoBk nfsnzs nk;kB ekoi j' frnk j?. brGr jo fJe b'e 
;kI fit/A fe Y'b, Y'beh, p[rd{, fuwNk, yzioh, xVk, nbr'Ik, phB, pz;oh, ;kozrh, YZv 
nkfd dhnK foekovv X[BK s/ skbK fJzBNoBFZ?N s/ T[gbZpX jB. tX/o/ ;k|t/no w'pkJhb 
n?gbhe/PBK d/ o{g ftu th T[gbZpX jB. 
 ezfgT{No ;k|Nt/noK s'A fJbktk nZieZb fJj ezw ;wkoN c'BK ftu T[gbZpX 
n?gbhe/PBK okjhA j'o th nk;kB s/ ;;sk j' frnk j?. ;wkoN |'BK ftu b{g B{z pDkT[D s/ 
gq:'r eoB bJh nB/eK ;j{bsK T[gbZX j[zdhnK jB fijBK ftu ;G s'A ;XkoB ;j{bs j? N/g 
foekovo s/ d{;ok vkT{Bb'v ehshnK ikD tkbhnK n?gbhe/PBK. fJjBK n?gbhe/PBK okjhA 
b{g; fsnko eoB d/ fJbktk Io{os nB[;ko ;'X/ th/ ik ;ed/ jB. e[M ;XkoB s/ bkGdkfJe 
n?gbhe/PBK j/m fby/ nB[;ko jBL 
 

(1) fwT{fIe ;ghv u/Aio (Music Speed Changer) 
(2) fwT{fIe nkvhNo fgZu n?Av ;ghv u/Aio (Music Editor Pitch and Speed 

Changer) 
(3) nkvhf;Nh (Audacity) 
(4) ;{go ;kT{Av^|oh fwT{fIe nkvhNo ns/ n?AwHghHEohH w/eo (Super Sound-Free 

Music Editor & Mp3 Song Maker) 
(5) b{gI^p?;N voZw b{g; (Loopz – Best Drum Loops) 
(6) spbk Y'be b{g; (Tabla Dholak Loops) 
(7) ro{th b{g;^phN ns/ fwT{fIe w/eo (Groovy Loops-Beat and Music Maker) 
(8) Y'be^d fJzvhnB voZw (Dholak-The Indian Drum) 
(9) Y'b voZwI (Dhol Drums) nkfd. 
 
j'o th nB/eK n?;hnK n?gbhe/PBK jB fijBK Bkb gqhs rkEktK Bkb gq:'r j'D tkb/ b'e 

;kIK d/ b{g; nk;kBh Bkb gqkgs j' iKd/ jB. fJjBK gqkgs b{g; B{z fe;/ th ;[o s/ fe;/ th 
b?n nB[;ko ;fezNK ftu pdfbnk s/ Bkb^Bkb jh gq:'r ehsk ik ;edk j?. fJj gq:'r fJzBK 
nk;kB j[zdk j? fe rkfJe rkT[Ad/ j'J/ \[d th fJjBK B{z ubk (operate) ;edk j?. fJ; Bkb Bk 
sK ;kIK B{z ;[o eoB ftu ;wK brdk j? s/ BK jh ;kI dh ;KG^;zGkb s/ fog/no dh e'Jh 
fuzsk ofjzdh j?. fJ; d/ fJbktk nfGnk; eoB bJh fpibkD{z ;kI iK b{g pj[s ;jkfJe f;ZX 
j[zd/ jB. fco th b'e ;kIK dk fJj pdbdk ;o{g gqhs rkEktK d/ gq;zr ftu fezBk e[ ;kkoEe 
j? fJ; pko/ ;zrhseko fJe wZs BjhA jB.  
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gqhs rkEktK ftu b'e ;kIK d/ gq:'r dk pdbdk ;o{g s/ T[;d/ gqGkt  

 nfXn?B d"okB ;kfynkseko ;w/A tZy^tZy ftdtkBK d/ ftfGzB ftuko ;kjwD/ nkJ/ fi; 
nB[;ko seBheh ;j{bsK, ;zrhse seBkb'ihnK s/ b'e ;kIK d/ gq:'r d/ pdbd/ ;o{g d/ j/m 
fby/ gqGkt s/ u[D"shnK ;kjwD/ nkT[AdhnK jB L 

 T[;skd g{oB Pkj e'Nh ih nB[;ko ‘fJe pdbkt i' fJb?FZeNqkfBe ;kIK dk nkfJnk j? T[; 
Bkb i' ;kfIzdk b'e ;kI tikT[Adk ;h T[j ftjbk j' frnk. go fJ; dk |kfJdk fJj j'fJnk fe 
;zrhs fBod/PeK s/ rkfJeK d/ ;w/A s/ g?;/ dh pus j'Jh.9 fBod/Pe s/ rkfJe ;kIhnK B{z fJZe EK 
fJeZm/ eoB s/ T[jBK B{z fdZs/ ikD tkb/ ;w/A s/ XB you/ s'A pu iKd/ jB. nkgDh ;j{bhns nB[;ko 
T[j fe;/ th ;w/A nkgD/ ;N{fvU ftu foekovv tkdK d/ ;zrhs d/ e[M nzPK Bkb eZN^tZY eoe/ 
b{g; s/ e[M fwzNK ftu fJe BtK ;zrhs fsnko eo b?Ad/ jB. Ykvh oDXho f;zx Xhok ih nB[;ko 
‘seBheh ftek; d/ ekoB ;zrhs fBowksktK d[nkok Gkt/A T[jBK d[nkok foekov eokJh ;kozrh dk 
tko^tko gq:'r ehsk iKdk j? go T[; ezw bJh T[jBK B{z nkofEe bkG BjhA fdZsk iKdk. fJ; soQK 
fJe tko foekov j'fJnk w?No eJh EkJhA gq:'r j'D ekoB tX/o/ ;kfIzfdnK B{z ihtB fBotkj bJh 
j'o ezw P[o{ eoB/ g? oj/ jB.10 fJ;/ rZb *s/ nkgD/ ftuko fdzfdnK rkfJe s/ nbr'Ik tkde Pqh 
eowihs pZrk ih B/ fejk fe T[j nkgD/ P"Ae eoe/ nbr'Ik tkdB Bkb i[V/ oj/ s/ fJ; dh f;fynk 
th w[|s gqdkB ehsh go xo ubkTD bJh T[BK ;oekoh B"eoh ehsh. T[jBK fejk fe ;wK fJzBk 
pdb frnk j? fe fJ; ezw Bkb o{j jh gkbh ik ;edh j? pZu/ BjhA.11 

  ;zrhs f;fynk d/ y/so ftu th fpibkD{z ;kIK B/ eJh u[D"shnK yVQhnK eo fdZshnK jB. 
;kbKpZXh fwjBs eoe/ fJZe ;kI *s/ w[jkos jk;b eoB tkbk :Z[r seBkb'Ih dh ;jkfJsk Bkb 
;fezNK ftu ewkb dh ;zrhse ;zouBk eoB sZe gj[zu frnk j?. i/eo b'e ;kIK d/ tkdeK B{z ihtB 
fBotkj d/ :'r th ewkJh BjhA j't/rh sK BthA ghVQh nkgDh ;koh T[wo fJZe ;kI B{z fe; T[sPkj 
Bkb d/ gkt/rh< fJb?FZeNq'fBe ;zrhs gq'vePB dh f;ybkJh th fJzBh wfjzrh j? fe jo e'Jh fJ; B{z 
gqkgs eoB d/ ;woZE BjhA j?. fJ; soQK fpibkD{z ;kIK B{z yohdD tKr ;zrhs ;zouBk d/ y/so ftu 
seBheh gq:'rK dh  g/P/to f;ybkJh th rohp ;zrhseko bJh fJZe tZvh u[D"sh j?.  
 rkfJe jz; oki jz; ih nB[;ko ‘ezfgT{NoK dh ;jkfJsk Bkb p/;[ohnK nktkIK B{z th ;[o 
ftu eo fbnk iKdk j?. nktkI d/ brkt dh ng{oDsk iK nX{o/gB B{z seBkb"ih Bkb mhe eo 
fdZsk iKdk j?. fi; eoe/ pj[s/ ;kfIzd/ ;t?ukbB gqDkbh (Auto tuning) *s/ fBoGo eoB bZr gJ/ 
jB.12 wbNhNq?e ;N{fvU Bkb sK tkde nkgDk fjZ;k fJe tkoh ftu th BjhA tikT[Adk pbfe 
N'fNnK ftu foekofvzr ehsh iKdh j?. nfij/ tkdeK bJh iBse g/Pekoh fJe tZvh u[D"sh pD 
iKdk j?. 
 b'e ;zrhs ftu i' th jZE ftu nkT[Adk ;h T[jh ;kI j[zdk ;h s/ b'eK dk ;zrhs T[jBK bJh 
o{j dh \[oke ;h. go nZi Gkt/A fpibkD{z ;kIK ftu b'e ;kIK dhnK nktkIK g?dk ehshnK ik 
;edhnK jB go fJj ;kI fJzB/ wfjzr/ jB fe ;XkoB tkde fJjBK B{z nk;kBh Bkb \ohd BjhA 
;edk. fJ;d/ fJbktk gozgokrs ;w/A ftu rkfJe e/tb d'̂ fszB ;kIK Bkb jh ihtzs g/PekohnK 
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fdzd/ ;B go nZi ;kIK dh frDsh fJzBh tX rJh j? fe ;kIh dh EK ;kIK dk gqpzXe (Music 
Arranger) w[Zy j' frnk j?. rkfJek uzdoeKsk nB[;ko ‘seBheh ftek; d/ :[Zr ftu nk e/ ihtzs 
g/PekohnK sK e/tb P'o Pokpk jh j' rJhnK jB. tX/o/ ;kIK Bkb rkfJB dhnK ewhnK B{z th 
fSgkT[D dh e'fPP ehsh iKdh j?. o{j B{z nkBzd d/D tkbk ;zrhs nZi fJBK p/u?Bh Gfonk j' frnk j? 
fe wZb'̂ wZbh ezBK s/ jZE Xo/ iKd/ jB. fJ; ;fEsh *s/ nk e/ ;zrhs dh gqhGkPk jh pdb iKdh j?.13 
gozgokrs ;zrhs B{z BtK ozr d/D bJh th nkX[fBe ;kIK dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk j?. 
 Ykvh Bit's f;zx wzv/o ih nB[;ko ‘ebh rkfJB Ykvh rkfJB gozgok dk fjZ;k j? go 
ebhnK dk pkdPkj e[bdhg wkDe B{z fejk iKdk j?. fi; dhnK ebhnK fit/A fe ‘fdb ftu oKM/ 
uke dh gJh :kd ;skt/, ‘oKMk i'rh j' frnk ezBh w[zdoK gkJhnK, ;kfjpK pDh GoktK dh* nkfd 
foekvv ebhnK ftu gozgokrs Ykvh ozr fpbe[b th BjhA j? pbfe fJ; ftu YZv ;kozrh iK j'o 
gozgokrs rkfJB ftXhnK d/ nB[e{b tikJ/ ikD tkb/ ;kIK s'A fGzB v|, jkow'Bhnw, s{zph, Y'beh, 
f;zE/;kJhIo s/ j'o gZSwh ;kIK dk tkdB th ehsk frnk j?.14 rhseko d/t Eohe/ tkbk ih nB[;ko 
‘T[jBK B/ gqhs rkEktK *s/ nkXkfos BthA ekft ouBk eoe/ T[;B{z rkfJe e[bdhg wkDe dh nktkI 
nkX[fBe ;kIK Bkb BthBsk ;fjs g/P ehsk sK BthA ghVQh i' gqhs rkEktK Bkb'A N[ZNdh ik ojh ;h, 
ftu gqhs rkEktK d[pkok gquZfbs j' rJhnK.15i/eo ‘ebh d/ YZv ;kozrh T[Zs/ rkJ/ ikD tkb/ nykV/ 
B{z ‘r"D*16 nkyd/ jB sK ‘r"D* gqEk sK pdb e/ rhsK ftu spdhb j' rJh ikgdh j?. fJ; soQK d/ 
j[zrko/ B{z d/y e/ BthA ghVQh gozgokrs ;kIK s/ fwjBs eoB dh pikJ/ seBheh ;kIK Bkb ezw eoB 
ftu fdbu;gh feT[A BjhA fdykJrh< 
 gqhs rkEktK ftu b'e ;kIK d/ gozgokrs ;o{g dk nkBzd b? u[Ze/ ;zrhseko s/ ;o's/ b'e 
;kIK ftu seBheh ftek; B{z ngDkT[D ftu ;ze'u eod/ BIo nkT[Ad/ jB go BthA ghVQh fi;B/ 
seBheh :[Zr ftu iBw fbnk T[j fJ; B{z nB[Gt eoB ftu bZrh j'Jh j?. fJe tor d'jK d/ gq:'r 
dh jkwh th Godk j?. Ykvh fBXkB f;zx ih nB[;ko ‘b{g s/ fpibkD{z ;kI fwmk; d/ gZy'A b'e ;kIK 
dh irQk BjhA b? ;ed/ go nfGnk; eoB bJh uzrk ;kXB jB. foekfvzr ftu fJjBK dhnK nktkIK 
B{z ;k|t/noK dh ;jkfJsk Bkb fB\ko fbnk iKdk j?.17 

 ;qh fBowb I'Vk ih nB[;ko :[te w/fbnK ftu ftfdnkoEh b'e ;kIK dh gqsh:frsk ftu 
J/eb s/ ;w{j tkdB ftu Gkr th b?Ad/ jB. fJ; soQK ftfdne ;z;EktK BthA ghVQh B{z gozgokrs 
b'e ;kIK s/ T[jBK d/ tkdB s'A ikD{z eokT[D d/ fBozso :sB eo ojhnK jB.18 go fJjBK :[te 
w/fbnK dk e"Vk ;Zu fJj th j? fe ftfdnkoEh fJZe iK tZX s'A tZX d' wjhfBnK bJh fJj ;kI 
nkgD/ jZE ftu b?Ad/ jB s/ fJe gqsh:'rsk fiZsD d/ T[d/P Bkb nfGnk; eod/ jB. fJ; ftu th 
pj[s xZN ftfdnkoEh b'e ;kIK dh gozgokrs ftXh nB[;ko tkdB eod/ d/y/ iKd/ jB. pj[s/ ;kI 
sK e/tb ;ikJ/ j'J/ fyv'"D/ jh ikgd/ jB feT[Afe ;kI dh gqfeqsh nB[;ko ftfdnkoEh BjhA fsnko 
ehsk iKdk pbfe seBkb'ih dk gq:'r eoe/ ftfdnkoEh dh ;j{bhns nB[;ko ;kI dh pDktN s/ 
tkdB ftu ;wM"s/ ehs/ iKd/ jB. 

 ;kT{Av f;;Nw B{z w[Zy oZye/ ;kIK ftu gbk;fNe PhNK bkJhnK iKdhnK jB fijBK dh 
nkT{Ng[ZN B{z ;kT{Av f;;Nw dh ;jkfJsk Bkb fByko fbnk iKdk j?. g/Pekoh ;w/A ;kIK dh gqfeqsh 
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d/ fbjkI s'A nktkI B{z ;zs[fbs eoBk th nk;kB j' frnk j? go fpBK ;kT{Av f;;Nw d/ fwmk; 
d/D tkb/ ;kI pj[s xZN jB.  

 ;k|Nt/noK B{z gq:'r eodk j'fJnk tkde fJe ;w/A ‘ebkeko* dh G{fwek fBGkT[Adk j? s/ d{i/ 
gk;/ nkgD/ ekoi B{z j'o ;[XkoB bJh ‘;N{fvU wk;No* dk ekoi th eodk j?. fJ; Bkb T[j 
;N{fvU you/ s'A pu e/ nkgD/ bJh nkg th ;zrhs fsnko eo ;eD d/ ;woZE j' iKdk j?. e[M 
ftukoeK nB[;ko b'e ;zrhs fJ; seBheh d"V ftu ‘Gkt ;zrhs* s'A ‘wPhBh ;zrhs* pD e/ ofj 
frnk j?.  
 ;wZu/ o{g ftu fJj fejk ik ;edk j? fe seBheh ftek; B/ ihtB d/ jo gfjb{ B{z nkgD/ 
gqGkt j/m fbnk j?. 20thA ;dh ftu ;kIK d/ y/so ftu nkJ/ pdbktK B/ eqKshekoh s/ih cVQh. fJZe 
f;Ze/ d' gfjb{nK tKr pdbkt d/ th ;kekokswe s/ Bkekokswe d' gfjb{ jw/Pk ofjzd/ jB. fJj 
gfjb{ T[gG'rsktK d/ BIhoJ/ dk f;ZNk th j' ik ;ed/ jB. ;kIK ftu seBheh ftek; d/ nkrwB B/ 
fBPu/ jh ;kIK dh Pq/Dh tzv ftu gziktK gqeko fJb?FZeNq'fBe s/ vhihNb ;kIK dk i'V fdZsk j?. ;kIK 
dh pDktN ftu nkJ/ pdbktK ftu ikBtoK d/ uwV/, jZvhnK s/ tkbK d/ gq:'r dh EK gbk;fNe, 
BkJhbkB s/ XksK B/ b? bJh j?. ;kIK d/ nkeko d/ Bkb^Bkb tIB B{z xZN ehsk frnk j? s/ fJ;dk 
T[d/P tkdB gZy'A ;j{bhns ikgdk j? feT[Afe nkX[fBe d"V GZi dh fIzdrh ftu wB[Zy jo ezw xZN 
;w/A, xZN you/ s/ xZN fwjBs ftu eoBk ukj[zdk j?. b{g; dk gq:'r th fJe tZvk o[MkB j? fi; 
ftu fpibJh :zsoK dh wdd Bkb pj[s E'V/ ;w/A ftu wB[Zyh ;woZEk s'A th tZX gfogZZZe ;zrhse 
;zouBk fsnko eoBh ;zGt j' rJh j?. ;w/Â ;w/A *s/ eJh :zso fit/A fe NoBN/pb, N/g foekovo, 
b{go g?vb, voZw wPhBK, f;zE/;kJhIo, vhihNb ;?Agbo nkfd dk gq:'r j'fJnk j?. f;zE/fNe 
nktkI d/ Bkb^Bkb n;bh ;kIK B{z foekov eoe/ th b{g fsnko ehs/ iKd/ jB s/ fijBK ftu 
nktkI, b?n nkfd dh ;'X th ;zGt j?. foekofvzr ftu tkdB B{z N'fNnK ftu foekov eoB s/ 
nkN' fNT{fBzr dh ;j{bs tkdeK B{z ;'jb jh BjhA eo ojh pbfe tkdeK d/ nkgD/ tkdK, j'o 
;kIhnK s/ ;o'fsnK Bkb ;KM B{z th xZNk ojh j? s/ tX/o/ tkde ihtzs g/PekohnK d/D d/ nkdh 
BjhA ofjzd/. seBheh ftek; B/ ;zrhs fBod/PeK d/ ;w/A s/ g?;/ dh pZus Io{o eotkJh j? feT[Afe 
T[j foekovv nktkIK B{z fizB/ tko ukjz[D gq:'r eo ;ed/ jB go fJ; Bkb ;kIhnK d/ o[Irko B{z 
B[e;kB j'fJnk j?. ;zrhs gq'vePB d/ g/P/to e'o; Gkt/A wfjzr/ jB go ;XkoB gq:'r bJh 
ezfgT{No ;k|Nt/noK, w'pkJhb |'B ftu T[gbZpX n?gbhe/PBK s/ fJzBNoBFZN dk gq:'r ;s[zPNh 
iBe ;j{bs gqdkB eo fdzdk j?. ;kIK dh ftok;s B{z ;KGD bJh :{Bhtof;NhnK tZb'A :sB ehs/ ik 
oj/ jB go fJjBK :sBK ftu tZX s'A tZX gozgokrs ebkekoK B{z i'VB dh Io{os j? s/ ;oeko tZb'A 
th f;ybkJh e/Zdo y'bQ e/ gozgokrs ebkekoK s/ BthA ghVQh B{z i'VD d/ :sB ehs/ ikD/ Io{oh jB 
feT[Afe fJb?FZeNq'fBe ;kIK s'A gozgors ;kIK \{Pp{ fbnkT[D bJh b'e ;kIK dh w[Ybh ikDekoh j'Dh 
th pj[s Io{oh j?. fJ; rZb B{z Bekfonk BjhA ik ;edk fe ftek; bJh pdbkt Io{oh j? go b'e 
;kIK dh ftok;s B{z ;KGDk s/ nrbh ghVQh sZe fJ; dk gquko s/ gq;ko eoB bJh tuBpZX j'Dk th 
nfs Io{oh j? feT[Afe iVQK s'A N[ZN/ g"d/ dk ihtB bZyK BthB ykdK d/ j[zd/ j'J/ th yso/ ftu jh j[zdk 
j?. 
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toswkB gzikph ;wki dk w[jKdok pVk ifNb ns/ r[zMbdko j? i' gzikphns d/ w{b 
sZsK ftu'A jh BjhA ;r'A ftPt gZXoh tos^tosko/ s'A th T[gfink j?. gzikph ;wki dk 
toswkB o{g ikBD s'A gfjbK toswkB ftPt tosko/ dh rZb eoBh bkIwh j?. 

toswkB ftPt toskok L toswkB ;w/A dh fJ; s/I d"V ftZu nZi ;ko/ ftPt ftZu 
jh nPKsh ns/ n;zs[PNh j?. nkofEe ftt;Ek, okiBhfse ftt;Ek, seBkb'ih dk gk;ko 
nkfd ;G wB[ZyK B{z ftek; tZb B{z b? e/ iKd/^iKd/ s/Ih Bkb B?fse edoK^ehwsK ftZu froktN 
dk ekoB th pD oj/ jB. pj[s ;ko/ d/PK dh nkofEe ftt;Ek vktKv'b uZb ojh j? ns/ fJ; 
;fEsh ftZu p/o[Irkoh tZX ojh j?. seBkb'ih d/ fJ; tZv/ gk;ko B/ feoshnK B{z tZvh gZXo s/ 
ftjbk eo fdZsk j? fi;dk wB[Zyh feos T[~s/ pj[s tZvk n;o j'fJnk j?. ;" pzfdnK dk ezw 
nZi fJZe wPhB pj[s jh E'VQ/ ;w/A ftZu eo fdzdh j?. b'e ftjb/ ofjD ekoB feos Bkb'A NZ[N 
oj/ jB. ftjbk ;wK fpskT[D iK wB'oziB eoB bJhA b'eK e'b nZi i' ;kXB jB T[j 
fJzNoB?~N, w'pkfJb c'B, N?bhftIB jB i' fe ftnesh B{z pj[s jh ;;sh ns/ pIko{ fe;w dk 
wB'oziB d/ oj/ jB. nfijk wzB'oziB ni'e/ ;wki dh wkBf;esk B{z y'ybk eo fojk j?. pVh 
wPj{o ejkts j? ‘ftjbk wB P?skB dk xo’ i' nZi d/ ;w/A ;jh noEK B{z fpnkB eo ojh j?. 
nZi ftnesh B{z nkgD/ d[nkok jh ehs/ ftek; s'A ysok j' frnk j?. ftPt gZXo *s/ tos oj/ 
fJ; tosko/ ftZu ftek; nZi ftBkP f;ZX j' fojk j?. 

toswkB Gkosh toskok L Gkosh ;zdoG ftZu rZb eohJ/ sK fJj ysoBke toskok 
Gkos ftZu th tos fojk j?. Gkos dh toswkB BkI[e ;fEsh dk tZvk ekoB pj[s fInkdk 
tZ;'A j?. pj[s fInkdk  tZ;'A tkbk d/P j'D eoe/ ftef;s w[beK B[z fJj pj[s tZvh wzvh d/ o{g 
ftZu BIo nkT[Adk j? fiZE/ nk e/ T[j nkgDhnK uhIk t/u ;ed/ jB. fJ; ;fEsh B{z fpnkBd/ 
j'J/ ;fszdo e"o ozXktk fbyd/ jB L  

“d[BhnK Go ftZu ftPt ;fGnkukoe T[sgkd g?dk j' oj/ jB. nZi ;fGnkuko dk th 
t;s{nK dh soQK T[sgkd j[zdk j?. fJ;/ soQK ftPth^;fGnkuko pVh s/Ih Bkb ;EkBe 
;fGnkukoK B{z jVZg eoB tZb tX fojk j?. fJ; ;zpzX d/ f;ZN/ ti'A ;EkBe GkPktK, fsT[jkoK, 
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ohsh^fotkIK nkfd nb'g j[zd/ ik oj/ jB. nZi d/ ftPtheoB ns/ fgSb/ ftPtheoB ftueko 
fJe coe fJj j? fe ni'ek ftPtheoB ;kvhnK jkew iwksK d/ ;Zd/ s/ nkT[Adk j?.@ 

pkjoh w[be nkgDh wzvh dk ftek; eoB bJh Gkosh b'eK B{z nkgDhnK uhIK Bkb jo 
soQK Bkb ftrkVB dh e'fPP ftZu bZr/ j'J/ jB sK fe b'e nkgDhnK B?fse edoK^ehwsK s'A, 
Xkofwe iVQK s'A, nkgDhnK oj[^ohsK ns/ ;dkuko s'A N[ZND ns/ T[j p/fMie j' e/ uzr/ 
yohddko pD ;eD. nfij/ ftPt gZXoh ns/ Gkosh tosko/ ftZu'A jh toswkB gzikph ;wki 
th r[Io fojk j?. 

toswkB gzikph ;wki nkX[fBesk dk jkDh j?. ni'e/ gzikph ;wki d/ jo ekoiPhb 
y/so ftZu seBheheoB j? Gkt/A T[j xo/b{ ekoi j'D iK fco pkjoh feZsk w[yh ezw j'D. nZi 
dk gzikph ns/  gzikphns nkX[fBe, seBhe:[es, ftfrnkBe ns/ ygs ;fGnkuko dk jkDh 
j?. ni'e/ gzikphnK d/ ftneshst ftZu ekjb, wPhBheoB eoe/ jZEhA ezw eoB dh nkds 
xZN s/ g?dktko tZX ns/ ;zt/dBPhbsk s'A T[bN T[s/iBk Gog{o wkBf;esk tkb/ pj[GKsh bZSDK 
tkbk j?. nfij/ ftneshst tkb/ gzikph fJZe i[ZN j' e/ toswkB gzikph ;wki dk X[ok pD 
oj/ jB ns/ ;wki ftub/ tZy^tZy nfjw gfjb{nK fit/A nkofEe, okiBhfse, Xkofwe, 
;fGnkukoe dh gqshfBXsk eo oj/ jB. ni'e/ gzikph ;wki ftubk iB^ihtB pVk r[zMbdko 
j?. fi;d/ w{b ;o'eko sK wPhBh ns/ r?o e[dosh jB go T[d/P  ;wki B{z ;[ykbk ns/ P[ZX 
pBkT[Dk j?. 

jo ;wki dh y[Pjkbh dk nzdkIk T[; ;wki ftubh n"os d/ ftek; s'A bkfJnk iKdk 
j?. ni'e/ gzikph ;wki dh ;[nkDh  nsh ftef;s j? i' ;wki ftub/ jo y/so ftZu wod d/ 
pokpo ftuo ojh j?. BthBheoB d/ fJ; :[Zr ftZu n"os dk jo tos^toskok, jo Gkt, jo 
rshftXh, fBZs dhnK S'NhnK^S'NhnK gqshfeqnktK, jko^fPzrko, ezw^eko dk sohek, gfotko 
dh fJZe i[ZNsk, foPfsnK dh y{p;{os ;z:'iBk ns/ pZfunK dh gotfoP ftZu BthBheoB, 
wPhBheoB ns/ w;B{JhgB w[Zy j' frnk j?. toswkB gzikph ;wki ftZu y[Pjkbh sK j? go 
E'VQ fuoh j? fiBQK ;wK wPhBheoB poeoko j?, feT[Afe jZEh ezw eoBk nZi d/ gzikphnK d/ 
;[Gkn dk fjZ;k BjhA fojk. gzikph ;wki dk jo tor, pZuk, B"itkB, pI[or, BthBheoB d/ 
gqGkt j/m rq;s jB. nkX[fBesk d/ fJ; gfog/y B{z do;kT[Ad/ j'J/ vkH d/ftzdo e"o ih fbyd/ 
jB L  

“nkX[fBesk d/ BK s/ fIzdrh *u'A ;kdrh nb'g j' ojh j? t;sK dh ueKu"AX wkBf;esk 
B{z T[bMk ojh j?, GftZy dh EK nZi ns/ j[D tX/o/ wjZstg{oB j' rJ/ jB,  b/feB T[; nZi 
ftZu wB[Zy ;wki dh fuzsK eoB dh EK nkgDh fuzsk eoB bZr fgnk j? fi; Bkb y[droIh dk 
gk;ko j' fojk j?.@ 

toswkB gzikph ;wki bJh  nkX[fBesk d/ gqGkt ftekPhb j'D bZSD sK jB go 
nkgD/ ftbZyD ;ZfGnkuko ns/ w{b ;o'eko s'A gSVB dk pj[s tZvk vo th jB. nkX[fBesk B{z 
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ep{bd/ j'J/ nkgD/ w{b ;o'ekoK B{z Bkb b? e/ uZbD Bkb jh toswkB gzikph ;wki gqrsh tZb 
B{z ik ;edk j?. 

toswkB gzikph ;wki ftZu ftPtheoB dk tXdk gk;kok L ftPtheoB dk ehVk 
x[D tKr ni'e/ gzikph ;wki B{z pVh s/Ih Bkb yKdk ik fojk j? w{b sZsK dk s'V^wo'V e/ 
BthBheoB, seBkb'ih d/ nX[fBe ;zuko ;kXBK dk fJ;s/wkb ;wki ftZu ftPtheoB d[nkok 
jh ehsk ik fojk j?. ftPtheoB s'A Gkt fJe nfijh nkofEe f;oiDk s'A j? i' ftPtftnkgh 
j? ns/ fi;dh ygs wzvh dk nkXko ;w[Zuk ;z;ko j[zdk j?. pkjobh ueku"AX s'A gqGkfts j' e/ 
ftd/PK ftZu tZ; ikD dk o[MkB gzikphnK ftZu tZXdk ik fojk j?. ftPtheoB dk n;b Gkt 
ftPt d/ ;ko/ d/PK dk nkoEe, ;wkie ns/ ;ZfGnkukoe nkdkB gqdkB eoBk j?. 

“ftPtheoB nzro/Ih gd Globalization dk gfonkfJtkuh j?.fJ; ;zebg ftZu  
;z;koheoB ns/ G{wzvbheoB nkfd gdK dh tos'A ehsh iKdh j?. fJj ;kv/ ;fwnK dk n?;k 
pj[uofus toskok j?, fi; B/ ihtB d/ jo y/so ftZu fit/A y/sh, T[d:'r, f;js s/ f;Zfynk, 
okiBhsh, ;wki, ;{uBk s/ ;zuko^ebktK ns/ fuzsB B{z gqGkfts ehsk j?.@ 

;z;koheoB d/ d"o ftZu gzikph iB^ihtB dk w[jKdok ftd/Ph ozrs tkbk BIo nk 
fojk j?. ni'e/ gzikphnK dh ihtB P?bh d/ jo nzP ykD^ghD, p'b^ukb, T[mD^p?mD ns/ 
gfjBD^guoB T[~s/ ftPtheoB dk gqGkt ;gZPN fdykJh fdzdk j?. gzikph iB^ihtB T[Zs/ 
ftPtheoB d/ gJ/ rfjo/ gqGkt B{z ;fszdo e"o ozXktk nkgD/  PpdK ftZu fpnkBd/ jB L  

“ftPtheoB d/ gqGkt j/m ;kv/ w{b^gqpzX ftZu froktN iK fBxko ftnkfgnk j?. 
ftPtheoB d/ gqGkt eoe/ jh gzikph wB[Zy frnkB^ftj{Dh ikDekoh ns/ f;nkDg s/ 
d{ofdqPNsk ftj{D/ frnkB d/ o;s/ T[~go ub fojk j?. XB^d"bs gzikph ;wki bJh ;G e[M j? 
ns/ feos ;fGnkuko d/ ftgohs goihth ;fGnkuko gzikphnK dh ihtB P?bh dk fjZ;k pD 
fojk j?. nfijh ;fEsh ftZu i/ ftPt dk wzvheoB j'fJnk j? sK Bkb jh Bkb wB[Zysk dk 
tDiheoB th j'fJnk j?. nkg;h ;fj:'r dh EK w[ekpb/ B/ b? bJh j?.@ 

ni'e/ gzikph ;wki ftZu PpdK T[~s/ nzro/Ih b/g uVQk e/ p'bDk gzikphnK dh PkB pD 
fojk j?. ftd/Ph gqGktk j/m rq;s ni'e/ gzikph b'e P[ZX gzikph p'bD B{z d/;h pD ikDk ;wMd/ 
jB. nkw p'b^ukb s'A fJbktk toswkB gzikph ;wki ftZu nkg;h ;fjuko, fsZE fsT[jkoK B{z 
wBkT[D d/ Yzr sohfenK T[~s/ ftPtheoB ns/ wzvheoB d/ gqGkt ;kc fdykJh d/ oj/ jB. 

toswkB gzikph ;wki ftZu seBheh dyb L BthBsk d/ fJ; :[Zr ftZu gzikph 
nkgD/ w{b ftok;sh nkuoD s'A BjhA ;r'A wzvh s/ ygs ;fGnkuko okjhA pDkJh fdZy s'A gSkD/ 
iKd/ jB.ni'e/ gzikph nZr/ seBkb'ih i' g/P eo ojh j? T[j T[;B{z  ;E{b o{g ftZu ep{bdk ik 
fojk j? s/ nkgDh fIzdrh dk nfjw fjZ;k pDk fojk j?. seBheh ftek; wzvheoB nXhB fJe 
ftPkb gk;ko j? fi; Bkb toswkB gzikph ;wki nkofEe ns/ T[d:'fre gZy'A nwho sK 
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j'fJnk go nkgD/ w{b sZsK s'A ftSVdk ufbnk frnk.seBkb'ih d/ gqGkt B{z fpnkBd/ j'J/ vkH 
irpho f;zx fbyd/ jB L 

“ni'e/ d"o ftZu frnkB ns/ seBkb'ih d/ Gog{o ftek; ;zuko wkfXnwK ftu j' oj/ 
eqKshekoh gfotosBK B/ frnkB y/so ftZu ft;c'N dh fJZe nfijh ;fEsh g?dk eo fdZsh j? 
fi;B/ ;w[Zu/ ftPt B{z nkgD/ ebkt/ ftZu b? fbnk j?.@ 

y/shpkVh gzikph ;wki dk w[Zy feZsk j? fi; T[~s/ gzikph ;wki dk nkofEe gZy fBoGo 
j?. toswkB gzikph ;wki dh y/shpkVh ftZu seBhe dk pj[s tZvk dyb d/yD B{z fwb fojk 
j?. wzvheoB dh j'VQ B/ ni'e/ gzikph fe;kB B{z wkbe s'A B"eo ftZu spdhb eo fdZsk j? ns/ 
wkbe j'D dk tfjw ;Ekgs eo fdZsk j?. 

y/shpkVh gzikph ;wki dh nkofEesk dk w[Zy X[ok j? i' w{b o{g ftZu e[dosh j?, i' 
pj[s fwjBs eoe/, y{B^g;hBk fJZe eoe/ f;ziDk, phiDk ns/ T[gikT[Dk tkb/ r[DK Bkb 
Gog{o j? BthBheoB d/ fJ; :[Zr ftZu fJj w[Zy feZsk ;zg{oB o{g ftZu BthB seBkb'ih d[nkok 
ehsk ik fojk j?. nZi BthnK ykdK, Bt/A phi, BthnK dtkJhnK toshnK ik ojhnK jB i' 
xZN ;w/A ftZu c;b dh fInkdk g?dktko eodhnK jB. fJ; s'A fpBK n"osK d/ xo/b{ ezwK B{z 
;[ykbk eoB bJh th eJh seBheh T[geoB nk u[Ze/ jB i' ykD^gekT[D, eZgV/ X'D ns/ j'o  
eJh nkw xo/b{ ezwK B{z xZN ;w/A ftZu ns/ fpBK fwjBs ehfsnK g{ok eo fdzd/ jB. fJE'A sZe 
pZfunK dh gVQkJh th seBheh wdd okjhA j' ojh j?. ;wkoN ebk; ns/ Jh^;e{fbzr ijhnK 
nkX[fBe seBheK B/ pZfunK B{z S'Nh T[wo ftZu jh tZX s'A tZX frnkBtkB pDk ojhnK 
jB.toswkB gzikph ;wki seBheheoB d/ fJ; :[Zr ftZu ftef;s sK j' fojk j? go nkgD/ 
w{b ;kdrh Gog{o ;[Gkn, fwjBs^w[PZes, y[ZbQk s/ P[ZX ykD^ghD, Bo'Jh ;'u s'A p/w[Zy j' e/ 
wPhBK Bkb wPhB jh pDdk ik fojk j?.  

nkX[fBesk d/ g;ko/ dk gqGkt fiZE/ ;zg{oB gzikph ;wki B/ ep{fbnk j? T[E/ ;zrhs ebk 
th fJ; gqGkt s'A nS{sh Bk ofj ;eh. wzvheoB d/ fJ; d"o ftZu ;zrhs th nkgDhnK 
gozgoktkdh bhjK B{z gko eodk j'fJnk gkg{bo gzikph ;zrhs ti'A toswkB gzikph ;wki ftZu 
ftuo fojk j?. 

gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh L  gkg{bo rkfJeh s'A Gkt ni'e/ ;wki dh gqufbs rkfJeh 
s'A j? fi;B{z ;wki jo soQK d/ o{g ftZu fBozso ;theko eodk j?. ;zrhs n;hw Pesh dk 
XkoBh j? i' wkBth ;{yw GktBktK dh nfGftnesh okjhA nkBzd dh gqkgsh eotkT[Adk j? ns/ 
:EkoE Bkb fJZe^fwZe eodk j?. ;zrhs d/ wkBth noEK B{z do;kT[Ad/ j'J/ vkH :Pgkb Powk 
ih nkgD/ PpdK ftu fbyd/ jB L  

“;zrhs ftZu G/d B{z nG/d, 

Gow B{z Go';/ ns/ d{oh 

B{z B/Vsk ftZu spdhb 
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eoB dh ;woZEk j? i' 

fe fJ;dh w{b ftP/Psk j?.@ 

gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh wzvh dh ygs ftu'A T[gih rkfJeh j?. fJ;dk e'Jh nkXko BjhA 
j[zdk ns/ Bk jh e'Jh T[d/P j[zdk j?. gzikp dh b'e rkfJeh pV/ T[~u/ ;o'ekoK tkbh, ;'jD/ 
gqshfpzp tkbh, nwho ;fGnkuko dh XkoBh ns/ B?fse edoK^ehwsK tkbh ojh j? go ni'eh 
gkg{bo rkfJeh ftZu nfijk e'Jh r[D BjhA j?. fJj sK T[go'A fbPedh j'Jh s/ ftu'A ykbh BIo 
nkT[Adh j?. gzikp dh b'e rkfJeh ns/ gzikph gkg{bo rkfJeh dk nkg; ftZu e'Jh w/b BjhA 
j?. fJj gzikp ns/ gzikphns d/ BK j/m pkIko ftZu fteD tkbh t;s{ s'A tZX j'o e[M BjhA j? 
fi;dh fteoh uzrk g?;k ewkT[D ftZu wdd eodh j?. gzikph gkg{bo rkfJeh B{z gfoGkfPs 
eod/ j'J/ vkH Bkjo f;zx fbyd/ jB L  

“b'e rkfJeh gzikp d/ b'eK dh f;oiDkswe gqfsGk dk f;ZXk gqrNktk j? id'A fe 
gkg{bo rkfJeh pj[s ;ko/ j'o wB'oEK s'A gq/fos j[zdh j?. fJj b'eK dhnK ubzs wzrK ns/ 
Gkt[e nfsqgshnK dk N/Yk ns/ ng{oB fijk gqrNktk eodh j?.@ 

;zrhs dh rfjokJh nkgD/ ;wki B{z ftek;Phb ns/ ;[fdqV pBkT[D ftZu ;jkJh j[zdh j? 
go ni'eh gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh dk ;zrhs, wPhBh, pkIko{ ns/ noEjhB j?. gzikph rkfJeh 
B{z gkg{bo pBkT[D ftZu nkX[fBe seBkb'ih dk pj[s tZvk jZE j?. Btihs i"jb nkX[fBe 
seBkb'ih pko/ fbyd/ jB fe  

“nkX[fBe iB^;zuko dh seBkb'ih ftZu seBkb'ih Gko{ j?, wB[Zy BjhA, fJBQK B{z 
ubkT[D dh Pesh wzvh ftZu j?, wB[Zyh GktBktK ftZu BjhA fJBQK okjhA :EkoE ;wkie ;ZukJh 
ti'A BjhA ;r'A whvhnk tZb'A xV/ ik T[;ko/ ik oj/ ftrV/ j'J/ ;Zu ti'A g/P j[zdk j?. fJj 
;fGnkukoK nZr/ nfij/ o'b wkvb g/P eodk j?, fijV/ T[jBK dh j;sh ns/ j'Ad d/ otkfJsh 
u"yN/ ftZu fcZN BjhA p?md/.@ 

gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh seBkb'ih d/ nkXko s/ nkX[fBesk tZb sK iKdh j? go 
T[d/PjhD ;zrhs jh T[sgzB eo ojh j?. 

;zrhs dk wPhBheoB L ftPtheoB d/ fJ; fBozso tjkn ftZu ;zrhs dk ;zg{oB 
w[jKdok pdb fdZsk frnk j?. nkX[fBe seBheh T[geoBK B/ fiZE/ ftnesh ns/ T[;dh fIzdrh 
d/ jo nzP B{z gqGkfts ehsk j? T[~E/ gzqgoktkdh ;zrhs th pk\{ph gqGkfts j?. nZi ;zrhs dh 
wX[osk ftZu wPhBK dk o"bk gtkfJnk iKdk j? c/o fes/ ik e/ fe;/ rhs dk ;zrhs fsnko j[zdk 
j?. foekofvzr ;N{vhU ftZu eJh wPhBh T[geoBK okjhA fJZe nkw nktkI i' ;zrhswJh BjhA 
j? T[;B{z Gog{o ;kIK dh nktkI ftZu go'; e/ pkIko ftZu g/P ehsk iKdk j?. i' jZE'^jZE fte 
e/ gkg{bo ;zrhs dk o{g XkoB eo b?Adk j?. nZi d/ ;w/A ftZu fJzNoB?N nfijk Iohnk pD 
frnk j? fe jo pzdk xo p?mk jh gkg{bo j' iKdk j?. nkX[fBeheoB dh d"V ftZu ;zrhs eJh 
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nbkwsK dk fPeko j[zdk ik fojk j?. fJ; ;zrhs ftZu f;oc g/Pekoh jh ofj rJh j? 
;zt/dBPhbsk dk Gkt BjhA i' fe ;zrhs dh T[~swsk B{z fdB'A^fdB froktN tZb fbik fojk j?. 

rhs dk ftPk t;s{ L gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh ftZu e/tb Ppd jh gzikph ofj rJ/ jB go 
T[jBK d/ noE, rhsK ftubk ;'IwJh ;zrhs ns/ GktBktK dk gqrNktk fdB^p^fdB r?o gzikph 
ns/ GZdk j[zdk ik fojk j?. nZi rhsK d/ ftfPnK ftZu nPbhbsk, n"os dk fBokdo ns/ 
fgnko dh gftZso GktBk B{z fJZe y/v ti'A do;kfJnk iKdk j?. nfij/ e[M rhsK dk t/otk 
fJ; gqeko j? L  

fizB/ ftu pZbhJ/ s{z ;koh ;idh 

T[B/A ftZu fwZsoK d/ p{N nkT[Ad/ nk   (i?IhH ph ns/ e"o ph) 

 iK  

nkT{N fcZN s/oh w[fNnko/      

fwZsoK B{z ;{bh ukVQ/     (r[o{ ozXktk)] 

  iK 

bZe NtzNh J/N e[Vh dk 

c"Nh ;?tB t/N e[Vh dk   (frZgh ro/tkb ns/ :' :' jBh f;zx) 

iK 

  s/ok ;kok r[Z;k  

gzi skok j'Nb s/ pfj e/ skfonk    (dbihs d';KM) 

 nfij/ pj[s ;ko/ rhs gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh B{z iB^ihtB ftZu gb^gb gqGkfts eo 
oj/ jB. ni'eh gzikph rkfJeh dk w[jKdok fJj pD frnk j? fe ebkeko ;[yw GktK dh 
soiwkBh eoBk G[Zb frnk j?. foPfsnK dh wfonkdk ns/ ;fGnkuko Bkb nkgDk Bksk G[Zb 
frnk j?.gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh ftZu ykbhgB ns/ noEjhD s'A fJbktk j'o eJh ewhnK 
T[~Go e/ ;kjwD/ nkJhnK jB i' ;wki B{z fdPkjhB eoe/ fBxko tZb B{z fbik ojhnK jB. 

rhs ftZu ekft o{g dh xkN L rhs T[d'A s'A jh wB[Zy d/ Bkb j? id'A s'A wB[Zy B/ p'bDk 
f;Zfynk j?. rhs fpBK fIzdrh ozrjhB j?, id'A rhs fBo'b ekft o{g s'A ;Zs ;[oK ftZu X[Bh^pZX 
j' iKdk j? sK fIzdrh ns/ e[dos fJZe^fwZe j' iKdh j?. go d[yKs fJj j? fe gkg{bo gzikph 
rkfJeh ftZu fJj r[D fes/ d{o^d{o sZe th fdykJh BjhA d/ oj/. ni'e/ gkg{bo rhsK d/ e[M 
p'b fJ; gqeko jB L  
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pzdk p[zdk wkoBK sK dZ;  

iK 

s/o/ pN{J/ B{z d/yK ed/ y'bQ e/ 

ftZu BkrDh b[ekJh j[zdh nk 

nfij/ eJh rhs jB i' gkg{bo jB go T[jBK ftZu rhs, ekft ns/ ;[ji fes/ BjhA 
bZGdk. rhs nkgD/ ;w/A, ;zdoG ns/ ;fGnkuko dh w{zj'A p'bdh s;tho j[zd/ jB. 

“gzikphnK B{z nGhftnes eoB bJh ekft d/ j'oBK o{gK Bkb'A rhs ekft dh 
nfGftnziBk Pesh tX/o/ fyZu Gog{o, t/rwJh ns/ fsy/oh j[zdh j?.@ 

toswkB gzikph rhs dk d[yKs fJj j? fe nkX[fBesk d/ d"o ftZu gkg{bo gzikph 
;zrhs ftu'A rhs ns/ T[;dk noE ns/ ftPk Gog{o ekft wBch j[zd/ ik oj/ jB i' gzikph 
;wki B{z y'ybk eo e/ ewI'o pDk oj/ jB. 

nkBzddkfJe ;zrhs dh ewh L ;zrhs dh wX[o ;[obfjoh jh ;kv/ wB B{z ;{yw Gkth pDkT[Adh 
j?. ;zrhs ftub/ wX[o ;[o ns/ tjkndkoh Bo'J/ ;ZfGnkuko dh fBPkBd/jh eod/ jB. ;zrhs 
dh pdbdh B[jko B{z fpnkBd/ j'J/ ftdtkB b/ye fbyd/ jB L 

“rhs B{z ;zrhs Bkb'A s'fVnk Bjh ik ;edk ;r'A rhs rkJ/ ikD Bkb jh rhs pDdk j? 
ns/ ;zrhs dh ;zrs ftZu jh T[;dk n;bh ozr fyVdk j?. gzikph d/ nkX[fBe rhsK dk i/ b'e 
rhsK Bkb Nkeok eohJ/ sK rhsK dh b?n, skb, s'b ftZu wPhBh fIzdrh dk dyb ;gZPN 
fdykJh fdzdk j?.@ 

wPhBh tosko/ B/ ;zrhs dh wX[osk B{z s'V^GzB e/ T[geoBK d[nkok g?dk eoe/ 
E'VQ^fuok pDk fdZsk j? i' toswkB gzikph ;zrhs ftZu ;G s'A tZX BIo nk fojk j?, fi; Bkb 
gzikph ;wki B{z o"b/^oZg/ s'A fpBK j'o fe;/ nkBzd dh gqkgsh wfj;{; BjhA j' ojh. 

GkPk ns/ fusoD dh ewh L GkPk jo ;zrhs dk ;E{b o{g j[zdh j?. GkPk fJZe eZiD j? i' 
;{yw GktK B{z y{p;{os ikwk gfjBkT[Adk j?. GkPk iK p'bh s'A Gkt T[jBK PpdK s'A j? fiBQK 
d[nkok wB d/ ftukoK B{z gqrNkfJnk iKdk j?. fe;/ e"w iK d/P dh T[~Bsh dk nzdkIk T[;dh 
p'bh s'A brkfJnk iKdk j?. gzikph ;wki dk sK pVk nwho fto;k j?. fJ;dh T[~Bsh ns/ 
y[Pjkbh sK ;z;ko Go ftZu wPj{o j? go nZi d/ fJ; wzvh^B[wk gkg{bo gzikph ;zrhs B/ 
gzikph fto;/ B{z nZy'A^go'y/ ehsk j?. toswkB gzikph rhsK ftZu GkPk dk nfijk fBxfonk 
j'fJnk o{g g/P ehsk iKdk j?. fe ;[BD tkbk Po'sk nfij/ rhsK s'A f;oc  phwko wkBf;esk 
jh rqfjD eo ;edk j?.nZi d/ gzikph rhsK ftZu GkPk d/ Bkb^Bkb ;{yw GktK, gq/w^fgnko dk 
Gkt, foPfsnK dh y{p;{osh dk Gkt, y[Ph^rwh dk Gkt, fPzrkoesk d/ Gkt dk fusoD pV/ 
rbs Yzr Bkb ehsk ik fojk j?. nfij/ e[ji/ fusoD ns/ GkPkjhD rhs ;wki B{z froktN 
tZb fbik oj/ jB. 
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rhsK ftZu fuzsB dh xkN L  fe;/ th ;{yw Gkt B{z ebkswe o{g ftZu gqdofPs eoB bJh 
pj[s jh fuzsB dh Io{os j[zdh j? sK i' T[j ebkwJh o{g, XkoB eo ;e/. ni'e/ gzikph rhsK 
dk fJj pVk tZvk d[yKs j? fe nZi nB/e rhs f;oi/ iKd/ jB s/ T[jBK B{z ;zrhs pZX ehsk 
iKdk j? go T[jBK d/ rhsK ftZu fuzsB dh xkN j? s/ fJ;/ bJh rfjokJh th xZN j?. fJj 
;'funk BjhA iKdk fe fJj rhs ;wki B{z eh fdPk d/t/rk ns/ ;wki d/ fe; tor B{z gqGkfts 
eo/rk. fuzsB dh fJ; ewh ekoB nZi gzikph ;zrhs f;oc Bkw dk ;zrhs ofj frnk j? fJ; 
ftubh tk;sftesk, d{odoPh ;'u, ;[ji ns/ fPzrkoesk fij/ r[D nb'g j[zd/ ik oj/ jB. 

gozgokrs rkfJeh Bkb'A N[ZNh j'Jh gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh L jo uhI B{z gkg{bo eoB bJh 
T[;dk o{gksoD ehsk iKdk j? go nZi dh gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh B{z ;[D e/ nfijk gqshs j[zdk 
j? fe o{gKsoD d/ Bkw T[~s/ eo{gheoB ehsk ik fojk j?. gfotosB fJZe bkIwh gqfefonk 
j?. fJj nkgD/ nkg ftZu uzrk iK wkVk BjhA j[zdk go id'A gfotosB d/ T[; e[dosh tjkn B{z 
nZy'A^go'y/ eo e/ s'V^wo'V e/ g/P ehsk iKdk j? sK T[; gfotosB dk gqGkt wkVk^uzrk Io{o 
j' ;edk j?. nfij/ jh wkV/ gqGkt nZi dh gkg{bo gzikph rkfJeh gzikph ;wki B{z d/ ojh j?. 
fJ;dh g/Pekoh gozgokrs rkfJeh Bkb'A fpbe[b N[ZNh j'Jh ikgdh j?. Bk fJj fe;/ gkf;U 
;{|h j? Bk b'e rkfJeh ns/ Bk jh nfXnkswe rkfJeh j?. nZi dk gkg{bo rkfJe i/ e'Jh 
Xkofwe rhs rkT[Adk th j? sK T[; rkfJeh ftZu nfXnksfwesk BIo BjhA nkT[Adh ;r'A fe;/ 
th ;;s/ fij/ rkD/ dh X[B ;[DkJh fdzdh j?. eJh tko sK Xkofwe rhsK dk gqdoPB fJ; soQK 
dk j[zdk j? fe T[; ftub/ Ppd fe;/ fe;w dh nfXnksfwesk dk ;zuko BjhA eod/.ni'eh 
gkg{bo rkfJeh pVh y'ybh s/ eo{g j? fi;dk gozgokrs rkfJeh Bkb d{o d{o sZe e'Jh ;zpzX 
BjhA j?. 

ni'e/ d"o ftZu uZb oj/ nfij/ pkIko{ ns/ ;;s/ wzB'oziB, ewI'o wkBf;esk tkb/ s"o 
sohe/, wzvheoB dk gk;ko, ns/ seBheheoB d/ fJ; d"o B/ toswkB gzikph ;wki B{z f;oc 
y'ybk jh BjhA ;r'A  wBch eoBk P[o{ eo fdZsk j?. fJjBK wkVhnK nbQkwsK tZb tZXdk j'fJnk 
;wki b'eK d[nkok BjhA ;r'A ;wki d/ ;owkJ/dkoK, m/e/dkoK ns/ okiBhshtkBK d/ p[D/ ikb 
ftZu fdB^p^fdB c;dk ik fojk j?. fJj pVk r[zMbdko toskok j?. ni'e/ gzikph ;wki d/ 
fJ; ybkn B{z d{o eoB bJh ftneshrs, ;w{fje ns/ ;oekoh gZXo s/ :sB ehs/ ikD/ pj[s 
jh bkIwh jB sK i' gzikph ;wki ;fGnkuko ns/ rkfJeh dh B[jko w[V pjkb ehsh ik ;e/. 
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B?fse w[¤b L f;XKse gfog/y 

 
wBgqhs f;zx gzB{z, 

;zBh UpokJ/ ftt/e ;dBL n?vtK; fJz;NhfuT{N nk| ;'Pb ;kfJz;I, 

;qh nBzdg[o ;kfjp. 

 

B?fse w[¤bK dk ;µpµX p[fBnkdh s"o 's/ wB[¤y Bkb j?, feT[Afe T[j fJBQK w[¤bK dh ;/X 
;dek jh nkgDh fIµdrh ƒ fBPfus fdPk gqdkB eodk j?. wB[¤y fJe ;wkfie iht j'D ekoB 
iBw s' b? e/ w"s s¤e fJ; ;wki ftu ftuodk j?. wB[¤y ns/ ;wki d/ fJ; ndkB^gqdkB 
ftu nkgD/ ihtB ftjko ƒ e[M ftP/P edoK^ehwsK dh o"PBh ftu fBPfus eodk j?. nfijh 
ihtB^iku T[; ƒ nkuoDe s"o *s/ pbtkB ns/ ;wkfie s"o *s/ ;[yktKgD gqdkB eodh j?. 
^ noEks ;dkukoh ihtB ihT[Dk wB[¤y dh gqw[¤y b'V j?. nfijh fIµdrh dh ;koEesk dk 
gq/oDk^;o's T[j B?fse w[¤b jB, fijV/ wB[¤y ƒ ;jh fdPk d/D ftu nfjw G[fwek fBGkT[Ad/ 
jB. ;[eoks d/ w¤s nB[;ko, ”B/eh fBok frnkB jh BjhA, ;r'A uµr/ frnkB ns/ uµrhnK 
nkdsK dk ;[w/b j? ns/ nkdwh T[BK fuo uµrk BjhA, fiBK fuo T[; ƒ uµr/ s/ B/e eµwK ftu 
o; iK nkBµd BjhA nkT[Adk.” 1 

             B?fsesk s'A Gkt wB[¤yh ihtB^iku dk T[j gfjb{ j? i' fe;/ ftnesh ftP/; d/ 
nkuoD okjhA gqrN j[µdh j? ns/ fJB;kB dh ;G s'A T[¤sw y[Ph T[BQK fefonktK ftu'A T[sgµB 
j[µdh j? i' ;dr[DK Bkb ;pµXs jB. fJ; soQK ;dkukoe ihtB dk wµst B/e fttjko s/ P[G 
nwbK dk XkoBh j'Dk ukjhdk j?. vkH tIho f;µx nB[;ko, ”g¤Swh wkBt^ftfrnkBhnK ns/ 
Bhsh^ftfrnkBhnK B/ gqkuhB :{BkBh ns/ o'wB ;fGnsktK d/ d' ;µebgK ^‘n?Ek¤;’ s/ ‘w'o/I’ 
ƒ fotkih ;dkuko d/ EµwQ wµfBnk j?. rqhe (:{BkBh) b'e nkgDhnK o;wK, ftukoK ns/ e'vK d/ 
;w{j ƒ ‘n?Ek¤;’ (Ethos) efjµd/ ;B, fi; nB[;ko fJe ephb/ iK ;w{j ƒ d{;o/ ;w{jK Bkb'A 
fGµB ehsk iKdk ;h. ‘n?fEe;’ (B?fse fB:w) fJ;/ Ppd ‘n?Ek¤;’ftu'A nkfJnk j?, fi; dk 
w{b noE ‘mhe’ iK ‘P[G’ eowK dk fwnko ;h. o'wB b'eK B/, fJ;/ soQK ‘w'o/I’ (Mores) 
Ppd ;wkfie GbkJh d/ o;w^fotkiK tk;s/ gqufbs ehsk j'fJnk ;h, ns/ ‘w"ob’ s/ ‘w"o?bNh’ 
nkfde PpdK dh ouBk fJ;/ ftu'A j'Jh j?.”2 

           GkJh ekBQ f;µx BkGk B/ B?fsesk d/ bJh “;dkuko, B/e^ubB, Gbk fpT[jko”3 nkfd 
Ppdk dh tos'A ehsh j?. “B?fsesk ;µ;feqs d/ Ppd 'Bhfs' dk ftef;s o{g j? i' fe 'Bh'Xks{ s'A 
pfDnk j?', fi; d/ noE jB L b? ikDk iK nrtkJh eoBh.” 4 
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“fJB;kJheb'ghvhnk fpqN?fBek” ftu “”n?fEe; ƒ doPB dh Pk\k wµfBnk j? i' w"ob 
f|bk;|h dk gfonkfJtkuh j?. fJ; dk ;µpµX fJ; ftP/ Bkb j? fe nkuoDe s"o ’s/ eh uµrk 
s/ p[ok iK mhe s/ }bs j?.”5 fJB;kJheb'ghvhnk nw?foekBk ftu ‘n?fEe;' Ppd dh T[sgsh 
ns/ noE p'X pko/ ft;Eko ftu uouk ehsh rJh j?.fJ; nB[;ko w[¤y o{g ftu “”n?fEe; 
f|bk;|h dh Pk\k j?, fi; ftu wB[¤y ƒ ihtB iku ns/ fttjko dh nrtkJh fwbdh j?.” 6 

 wB[¤y d/ nkuoDe ihtB ihT{D dk gqw[¤y nkXko B?fsesk j? . ;wki ft¤u ftuofdnK 
wB[¤y fJ¤e ftP/P ihtB^iku okjhA nkgDh fIµdrh ƒ ftT[AspX eodk j? l Gkt B/eh, ;dkuko, 
fBwosk ns/ ;µiw nkfd ;dr[DK okjhA T[¤u/^;[¤u/ nkuoD dk XkoBh pDdk j? . tXhnk 
ukbubD ns/ nkuoDe s"o ‘s/ B/e fttjko ƒ  jh B?fsesk fejk iKdk j?. ;tkwh ftt/ekBµd 
nB[;ko “wB[¤y ƒ nkgD/ e[¤b ekoi fBPekw, Gkt^fe;/ |b dh fJ¤Sk s'A ofjs j' e/ eoB/ 
ukjhd/ jB. w[efs dh gqkgsh B?fse fttjko ;dek ;µGt j?. :kBh ^ ;µ;ko ƒ fsnkrD dh 
b'V fpbe[b BjhA, pbfe fJ; ft¤u ofjµd/ j'J/ jh B/e Bhsh Bkb d[fBnkth eko^ftjko eod/ 
j'J/ ns/ d{finK dh GbkJh bJh e[opkBh dk iIpk o¤yd/ j'J/ fJj ;G e[M ;µGt j?.“ 7 

 r[owfs ftukoXkok iht dh B?fse T[¤usk bJh Xkofwe eow eKvK^:¤r, 
shoE^fJPBkB, jtB nkfd ƒ e'Jh wj¤st BjhA fdµdh. fjµd{ w¤s nB[;ko shoE^fJPBkB 
eoB Bkb wB[¤y d/ gkg X's/ iKd/ jB ns/ T[j w[es gµX dk XkoBh j' e/ ;torK ft¤u ;EkB 
gqkgs eodk j?, b/feB r[o{ ;kfjpkB B/ nfij/ Xkofwe eow^eKvK dk pkDh ft¤u yµvB 
eofdnK Bkw f;woB ns/ B/e nwbK d/ wj¤st ƒ T[ikro ehsk j?. nfij/ B?fse w[¤bK dk 
nB[;koh iht n¤r/ u¤b e/ gow gd ƒ gqkgs j[µdk j?. nkgD/ ;oho ƒ ePN d/ e/ jm^:'r 
Bkb wkBf;e ftekoK T[¤s/ ekp{ BjhA gkfJnk ik ;edk. ;r'A fJ; bJh ;¤u/^;[¤u/ frnkB dh 
b'V j? ns/ fJj frnkB ihtB d/ ;wkie nwb ftu'A jh gqkgs ehsk ik ;edk j?. fJj nwb 
jh B?fse w[bK dk nkXko j?, fiBQK d/ ;dek wB[¤y wkfJnk d/ pµXBK s'A w[es j' e/ nkgD/ 
eko^ftjko ƒ ;dkukoe edoK^ehwsK d/ nB[;ko Ykbdk j?. nfijk iht dfJnk, ;µs'y, ;¤u 
ns/ ;po tor/ B?fse w[¤bK ƒ XkoB eodk j? ns/ Iks, Xow ns/ Pq/Dhrs GktK s'A T[¤go T[m 
e/ ;w{j wB[¤ysk ƒ ;¤u/ fdb'A fgnko eodk j?. ;µiw ft¤u ofjµfdnK j'fJnK nkgD/ |oIK dh 
g{osh eodk j?. r[opkDh ftu gqwkoEe frnkB gqkgsh bJh B?fse w[¤bK d/ wj¤st ƒ :ehBh 
pDkfJnk frnk j?. ;wkfie ihtB ft¤u nwB, y[Pjkbh ns/ fJe;[osk bJh B?fsesk dh b'V 
s'A p/w[y BjhA j'fJnk ik ;edk. B?fse edoK^ehwsK s'A ofjs wB[¤y wkBf;e GNeDk dk 
fPeko j' e/ wB[¤yh Pesh ƒ nikJhA r[nkT[Adk j?. fJ; bJh Xkofwe ihtB dh p[fBnkd 
B?fse w[¤bK d/ nkXko ‘s/ jh T[;odh j?। noph GkPk d/ Ppd ‘nPo|[bw\b{eks’ nB[;ko th 

wB[¤y ƒ f;qPNh ftu ;G s'A T[¤sw s/ ;q/PN wµfBnk frnk j?। wB[¤y dh tfvnkJh th fJ;/ ftu 
j? fe T[¤u/ B?fse fttjko eodk j'fJnk nkgDk doik pDkJh o¤y/. 

 fIµdrh, ftukoK, ;µebgK, ftebgK ns/ nwbK d/ ;µrqfj ns/ T[X/Vp[D dk Bkw j?. 
fgqµ;hgb joGiB f;µx nB[;ko “ftukoK ƒ nwb, nEtk eoBh dk fgsk wµfBnk frnk j?. 
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gqµs{ i' ftuko nwb ftu  nk e/ d{finK bJh ;µGtsk dk okj^dhg BjhA pDd/, T[j T[; c[¤b 
v'vh ;wkB jB i' fpBK fyV/ ysw j' ikt/ iK iµrb phnkpkB ftu fyV/ gqµs{ T[; dh ;[rµXh s/ 
y/V/ ƒ e'Jh wkD Bk ;e/.” 8 

 r[opkDh ft¤u nwb^jhD fIµdrh dh o¤i e/ fBy/Xh ehsh rJh j?. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ 
;¤u dh wB"s Bkb'A ;¤u/ nkuko ƒ T[u/ok wµfBnk j? ns/ f;¤y ƒ ;¤u/^;[¤u/ j'D dh skehd ehsh 
j?. r[o{ ;kfjp nB[;koL 

   ^;uj[ T[o? ;G[ e' T[gfo ;u[ nkuko[ Ò  

       (;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ih, nµr 62) 

   ^;u[ sk go[ ikDhn?  ik fod? ;uk j'fJ Ò 

   e{V eh wb[ T[so?  sB[ eo/ jSk X'fJ Ò  

        (;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ih, nµr 468) 

 fBo/ g{o/ feskph frnkB ns/ nwbh ihtB^iku ftu IwhB^n;wkB i/vk nµso j?. 
r[opkDh ftu ‘eEBh’‘s/ BjhA pbfe ‘eoBh’ T[s/ I'o fd¤sk frnk j?. gow/Po dhnK BIoK 
ftu T[¤uk T[j j?, fi; d/ r[D T[¤u/ jB, fi; dk fttjko ;¤uk^;[¤uk j?, fi; d/ eow B/e jB 
ns/ b¤SD fpp/e jB. iht d/ uµr/ eowK B/ jh T[; d/ nrb/ gµX ftu ;jkJh j'Dk j?. pkpk 
|ohd ih th fJ;/ ftuko d/ nB[;koh jBL 

  cohdk nwb fi ehs/ d[Bh ftfu  dorj nkJ/ eµfw Ò  

       (;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ih, nµr 1383)  

 id'A r[o{ BkBe d/t ih ƒ w¤e/ d/ wi"oK ns/ ekIhnK w[bkfDnK B/ gqPB ehsk ;h fe 
T[BQK dh fBrkj ftu fjµd{ uµrk j? iK w[;bwkB, nEtk fJBQK ftu'A fe; dk gko T[skok j't/rk< 
sK r[o{ ih d/ T[¤so ƒ GkJh r[odk; ih B/ fJ; soQK fpnkfBnk j?L 

   pkpk nky/ jkihnK  ;[fG nwbK pkMj[ d'B'A o'Jh .  

   fjµd{ w[;bwkB d[fJ  dorj nµdfo bjfB B Y'Jh . 

      (tkoK GkJh r[odk; ih, tko 1,gT[Vh 33) 

 noEks^nfijk frnkB ftnoE j? i/eo wB[¤y B/ P[G r[DK ƒ wB ftu BjhA Xkfonk 
ns/ nwbK ftu BjhA fbnKdk. don;b, B?fsesk T[j nwb j? i' wB[¤y dhnK nkswe 
ehwsK ‘s/ T[;o/, i' nµdo'A T[gi/. nµdo'A ;¤u rqfjD eoB d/ Bkb nfijh B?fsesk nkgD/ nkg 
jh g?dk j' iKdh j?. ;¤s, ;µs'y, frnkB, fwmk;, fpp/e, B/eh, goT[geko, ;/tk^Gkt, 
fBPekwsk, fBowkDsk s/ jbhwh nkfd B?fsesk d/ w{b nkXko jB. fJ; d/ ftgohs Jhoyk, 
dt?y, fBµdk^u[rbh, M{m, ekw, eq'X, b'G, w'j, jµeko, nkfd ni/jhnK d[PftoshnK jB 
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fijVhnK wB[¤y d/ B?fse fBxko dk nkXko pDdhnK jB. r[opkDh ftu fJBQK o[ektNK Gkt 
gµi ftekoK ƒ fi¤sD T[s/ p+ fd¤sk frnk j?. r[o{ noiB d/t ih fJ; ;pµX ftu |[owkT[Ad/ 
jBL  

   fifB fwfb wko/ gµu ;{opho  

   n?;' eT[B[ pbh o/ Ò  

   fifB gµu wkfo fpdkfo r[dko/  

   ;' g{ok fJj ebh o/ Ò 

      (;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ih, nµr 404) 

  i/eo wB[¤y P[G r[DK ƒ XkoB BjhA eodk, Gkt fe;/ dk Gbk BjhA eodk, jw/Pk 
ftekoK dh nrBh ftu jh ;Vdk ofjµdk j? sK nfijk wB[yk iBw Xkfonk fBokoEe j?. r[o{ 
BkBe d/t ih dk gktB |[owkB j?L 

   f;µwb o[y[ ;okfJok  nfs dhox nfs w[u[ Ò 

   UfJ fi nktfj nk; efo  ikfj fBok;? fes[ Ò 

   cb fce/ c[b pepe/  eµfw B nktfj gs Ò 

   fwms[ Bhth BkBek  r[D uµfrnkJhnk ss[ Ò  

      (;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ih, nµr 470) 

 noEks T[¤u/^bµw/ f;µwb d/ o[¤y ns/ T[; d/ bkb ;{j/ c[¤bK dk e'Jh noE BjhA, feT[Afe 
Bk sK fJj fpoy SK fdµdk j? ns/ Bk jh fJ; d/ c[¤b iK cb fe;/ fJB;kB, gP{ iK gµSh d/ 
ykD d/ eµw nkT[Ad/ jB. efjD s'A Gkt fe fit/A e'Jh doys nkgD/ cbK^c[¤bK ns/ mµYh^fw¤mh 
SK s'A fBofynk^gofynk iKdk j?, T[;/ soQK wB[¤y dh gSkD th T[; d/ uµr/ iK wµd/ eowK s'A 
jh j[µdh j?. \kb;k gµE d/ ;kiDjko ;kfjp ;qh r[o{ r'fpµd f;µx ih fJB;kB ƒ d:k, Xow, 
fywK s/ ;µs'y nkfd B?fse r[D XkoB eoB dh gq/oDk fdµd/ j'J/ puB eod/ jBL 

   nbg njko ;[bg ;h fBµdok  d:k fSwk sB gqhfs ॥ 

   ;hb ;µs'y ;dk fBopkfjp'  j_?p' fsqr[D nshfs Ò 

   ekw eq'X jµeko b'G jm  w'j B wB f;T[ b:kt? Ò  

   sp jh nksw ss e' do;?  gow g[oy efj gkt? Ò  

      (d;w rqµE, okwebh gkfsPkjh 10, nµr 709) 
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 fsqPBktK T[s/ fB:µsoD ns/ PKs fposh tkbk ;dkukoh wB[¤y jh w[es gd ƒ gqkgs 
j[µdk j? ns/ nkgD/ fB¤ih fjsK she wfjd{d Bk ofj e/ ;op¤s d/ Gb/ ƒ gfjb fdµdk j? . 
brGr jo Xow wB[¤y ƒ B?fsesk rqfjD eoB ns/ T[; okj T[s/ u¤bD dh gq/oDk fdµdk j? . 
e'Jh th Xow wB[¤y ƒ nB?fse pDB dh f;¤fynk jofrI BjhA fdµdk . i/eo wB[¤y Xow d/ 
do;kJ/ B?fse ns/ ;dkukoe wkor T[¤go BjhA u¤bdk sK T[j gP{ g¤Xo ‘s/ ik fv¤rdk j? ns/ 
fJB;kB Bk ofj e/, j?tkB pD iKdk j?.  

 ;dkuko iK B?fsesk fJ¤e nfijk ;o'eko j? fijVk fe;/ Xow ns/ wB[¤y d/ ftjkoe 
wj¤st ƒ fBPfus eodk j?. Xow eow Bkb, XowK d/ fujB^u¤eo XkoB nEtk jm^:'r 
nkfd ;kXBk eoB Bkb j' ;ed j? fe iht dk w[es j'D dk okj e[M nk;kB j' iKdk j't/ ns/ 
gow/Po ftu nG/dsk th PkfJd j' iKdh j't/, gqµs{ fJ; dk d{finK ƒ e'Jh bkG BjhA j[µdk, 
fit/A r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ gopsK dhnK u'NhnK T[s/ emB ig^sg eo oj/ f;¤XK s/ i'rhnK ƒ 
gqPB ehsk ;h fe T[j sK nkgDh w[esh bJh d[BhnK d/ w'j ikb s'A pu ikDr/, b/feB d[BhnK 
d/ nkw b'eK dk fBskok e"D eo/rk< GkJh r[odk; ih d/ PpdK ftuL 

   f;X Sfg p?m/ gopsh  eT[D[ irfsq eT[ gkfo T[skok.  

      (tkoK GkJh r[odk; ih, tko 1, gT[Vh 29)  

noEks^iht dk efbnkD d[BhnK s'A feBkok eoB ftu BjhA ;r'A d[BhnK ftu ofjµd/ 
j'J/, ;G soQK dhnK ;w¤f;nktK Bkb i{Md/ j'J/, B?fse w[¤bK dk XkoBh pD e/, ;cbsk Bkb 
s?n eoB ftu j?. 

 B?fse ftukoXkok wB[¤y ƒ ;µehoD ;'u ns/ \[droI GktK s'A w[es eoe/ go fjsK 
bJh ihT{D dh gq/oDk fdµdh j?. ni/jh ;dkukoe fdqPNh dk nB[;koh iht T[u/o/ we;d dh 
gqkgsh bJh ;dk :sBPhb ofjµdk j?. nfijk eod/ j'J/ T[j wB[¤y dh ;q/PNsk ƒ ed/ th 
nDr"fbnk BjhA eodk. T[¤uhnK^;[¤uhnK edoK^ehwsK ƒ nkgDh ;'u dk nkXko pDkT[Adk j?. 
f;odko eg{o f;µx nB[;ko wB[¤y dk n;b T[d/P gowkswk pko/ nfijh fdqPNh gqkgs eoBk 
BjhA, fi; dk nµs ftnesh d/ ‘gow ;¤s’ ftu fwb ikD Bkb j?. ;r'A gowkswk pko/ ;[u/s 
wB[¤yK dh fJ¤e ni/jh B;b g?dk eoBk j? fijVh Xosh pko/ th ;[u/s j'J/ ns/ fJ; gqeko 
b"fee tosko/ ftu ekoiPhb j't/, fi; dk wµst fJ; dh j'Ad ƒ T[u/o/ ns/ Gog{o g¤Xo she 
pdbDk ns/ fJ; dk nfXnkswheoD eoBk j't/.9 vkH tIho f;µx th nfijh XkoBk d/ jh 
w[dJh jB. T[BQK nB[;ko “Xow ns/ B?fsesk ftu fJ¤e ftP/P ;KM w"i{d j?, T[j j? wB[¤y dh 
T[¤swsk dk T[d/P. Xow fJ; T[d/P dh g{osh bJh PoXk dk o;sk ngDkT[Adk j?, id fe 
Bhsh frnkB wB[¤y dh ;wM^;{M ƒ ;µp'XB eoe/ T[; ƒ ihtB dhnK edoK^ehwsK dh ;/X d/D 
dk :sB eodk j?. d't/A wB[¤yh nkuoB ƒ tX/o/ ;[u¤ik, ;wkfie ihtB bJh tX/o/ ;[yktK ns/ 
T[g:'rh pDkT[Dk b'ud/ jB. Xow ftu JhPtotkdh GktBk dh gow[¤ysk j?, fJ; dh f;¤fynk 
dk nµsw wB'oE ftnesh ftu d?th fdqPNh g?dk eoBk j?. fJj ftPtk; s/ fdqPNh g?dk eoB 
bJh Xow ƒ ;dkukoe ;kXBK dh b'V g?Adh j?.” 10 
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 vkH okXkfeqPBB Xow ƒ fBok ‘Xkofwe f;XKs’ jh BjhA wµBd/ ;r'A T[BQK nB[;ko fJj 
“ihtB dk w[eµwb d;s{o, s/ ;w[¤uh wB[¤ysk dh fJe;[osk j? ns/ fijVk ihtB d/ mhe ns/ 
T[fus ekƒB dh Gkb eodk j?, jo fJ¤e wB[¤y ns/ r[¤N dk, nkswk, wB, ihtB ns/ ;oho 
dh jo fJ¤e ;orowh dk nkgDk fJ¤e Xow j?.”11 

 T[gfBPd, t/dKs ns/ Gkrts rhsk^t?fde fuµsB d/ fsµB w[¤y EµwQ wµB/ rJ/ jB, fiBQK 
B/ nfXnkswe nrtkJh d/D d/ Bkb^Bkb wB[¤y ƒ B?fse edoK^ehwsK dh th ;'Mh pyPh j?. 
fpqjdkofDne T[gfBPd, JhP T[gfBPd, e/B T[gfBPd, em T[gfBPd, w[µve T[gfBPd, 
wKv{fe: T[gfBPd, s?fsoh: T[gfBPd nkfd ftu th B?fse r[DK ƒ XkoB dh EK^EK ftnkfynk 
fwbdh j?. ‘Gkrts rhsk’ ftu GrtkB feqPB B/ noiB ƒ fi; ft;Eko Bkb Xow dh gkbDk 
dk T[gd/P fd¤sk j? ns/ ;dkukoe eostK ƒ do;kfJnk j?, Gkosh fuµsB d/ fJfsjk; ftu 
fJ; dk nkgDk nfjw ;EkB j?. oDG{wh ƒ Xow dk y/so efj e/ eostK dh gkbDk fjs 
PPso T[mkT[D, fe;/ |b dh fJ¤Sk pr?o fBPekw eow eoB dk ftuko th rhsk ftu pk\{ph 
fpnkfBnk frnk j?. rhsk d/ pkoQt/A nfXnkfJ ftu fJ¤e ;dkukoe ftnesh d/ i' r[D 
do;kJ/ rJ/ jB, T[BQK dk Gkt fJ; gqeko j?L  

   t?o Bk ej{µ ;µr eo/, fwsq GkJh eo[Dk i' .  

   njµeko wwsk si/, d[y ;[y ;w fSwsk i' .  

   ;dk oj/ ;µs'y f;T[, wB oky/ fBi jkE . HHHH 

   joy eq'X d'T{ si/, ;' w[M e' jo b/fJ .  

   ukj Bk ekj{µ eh eo/, oj/ g[Bhs T[dk; .HHHH 

   T[;sfs fBµdk J/e ;h, rj/ w'B ;µs'y .  

   xo Bk eo/, fEo ;fs oj/, bj/ Grs ;' w'y .” 12 

  ‘okw ufos wkB;’ ftu wjkB eth s[b;h dk; B/ th B?fse r[DK dh y[bQ e/ 
uouk fefsjkfJ ns/ ig, sg, ;µiw, pos, PoXk, fywK, fdnkbsk, fBwosk, fBPekwsk, 
fBPegNsk, ;obsk, ;hsbsk, fBob/gsk, gft¤sosk, Xow, Xhoi, fpp/e, p?okr s/ fsnkr 
nkfd r[D XkoB eoB dh f;¤fynk fd¤sh j?। 

 p[¤X Xow nB[;ko B?fsesk dh nµsw gT[Vh fBotkD j?. fi; s¤e gj[µuD bJh ‘nPN 
wkor’ do;kfJnk frnk j?, i' ;jh ftPtk;, ;jh fJokdk, ;jh p'b ukb, ;jh fefonk, ;jh 
ihtB^iku, ;jh T[¤dw, ;jh ;'u ftuko ns/ ;jh fJekrosk d/ r[DK ‘s/ nkXkfos j?. B?fse 
w[¤bK d/ goeoD ftu fJ;bkw Xow dh th nfjw G{fwek j?. fJ¤e n¤bkj dh g{ik s'A fJbktk 
jIos w[jµwd ;kfjp B/ Goksoh Gkt dh nfjwhns T[¤s/ pb fd¤sk ns/ i{nk, u'oh, :koh, 
;{dy'oh, p/JhwkBh, jokwy'oh nkfd eowK dh ;ys wBkjh ehsh. Jh;kJh Xow ftu th 
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fJB;kB ƒ uµr/ nwb eoB ns/ B?fse r[DK ƒ XkoB eoB dh f;¤fynk fd¤sh rJh j?. i?B 
Xow ftu th wB[¤y d/ nkuoD dh P[Xsk ‘s/ gfjok d/D ;pµXh ftP/P pb fd¤sk frnk j?. 

 ;G Xow rqµEK ns/ nukohnK d/ wjkB ftukoK ƒ fdqPNhr'uo eohJ/ sK fJj fBPeoP 
fBebdk j? fe wB[¤yk i{Bh jh ;G s'A T[¤sw ns/ Pq/Pm j?, fi; ƒ XkoB eoB bJh d/ts/ th 
so;d/ jB ns/ fJ;/ i{B ftu jh w'eP gd ƒ gqkgs ehsk ik ;edk j?, b/feB fJj sK jh 
;µGt j? i/eo wB[¤y ;dkukoe r[DK ƒ nkgDh ihtB^iku dk nµr pDk e/ wB, puB ns/ eow 
Bkb T[¤u/^;[¤u/ n;{bK T[s/ gfjok d/t/. nfij/ ;dkukoh iht d[fBnkth eko^ftjko eod/ j'J/ 
ihtB^w[es nt;Ek ƒ ;fji/ jh gqkgs eo b?Ad/ jBL     

BkBe ;fsr[fo G/fNn? g{oh j't? i[rfs Ò  

   j;µfdnk y/bµfdnk g?Bµfdnk yktµfdnk ftu/ j't? w[efs Ò  

       (;qh r[o{ rqµE ;kfjp ih, nµr 522) 
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ABSTRACT 
India is rich for the contribution of literature from the ancient period. 

Various types of literature flourish from the then period for the all round 
development of the civilization. The Vedas are one of them. The whole topic    
centers round the Vedas as a valuable treasure in the history of Indian literature.  
From the literary point of view Vedas has immense popularity. Veda is derived 
from the root word of Sanskrit word ‘VID’, meaning knowledge. The Vedas are a 
large body of religious texts originating in ancient India. The Vedas believed in 
the concept of one God and one world. The Vedas consists of Rigveda 
(consisting of 1028 hymns), Yajurveda ( lays down the procedure of sacrifices), 
Samveda (history of Indian music), Atharvaveda (deals with musical sciences)  

The purpose of the study is to investigate the Vedas as great literature 
from philosophic point of view. Vedas are representative of the Indian society and 
culture and point to a unique socio – economic civilization where all are equal 
irrespective of status and gender. Worshipped one God whom the wise 
described as many. It was a religion of nature which held man central. Education 
must aim at self – fulfillment and provide freedom from material desires and 
attachment. Education must provide knowledge for creativity and pursuit of 
culture and civilization. According to Vedas, Education should make life 
worthwhile, purposeful and relevant. The major findings of the study, we can find 
that the Vedas are the fountain of knowledge which is based on philosophic 
thought. 
KEYWORDS : Vedas, Education, Philosophy, Literature.  
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Introduction :  
The Vedas, Upanishads, puranas and epics are the sources to know the 

ancient Indian philosophy and education. With a view to understand the 
philosophy of Vedas, it is necessary to understand the meaning of the word 
VEDA .The word Veda is derived from the Sanskrit word ‘VID’ . 

VID means to  
 To know (God, soul, nature and mind)  
 To be (one with God) 
 To obtain (salvation ) 
 To consider (various relationships)  
 To tell (glories of God)  
 To dwell (into the mysteries of universe) 

Vedas believe in  
 The concept of one God and one world  
 God is one and only one (omniscient, omnipotent and ever present) 
 There are three entitles in this universe – God, Soul and Matter  
 Ultimate aim of life is to obtain salvation (moksha) in union with 

God  
 Actions are followed by their results. The ‘Law of Karma is an 

important teaching of Vedas. 
 This universe is formed by God. 
 The theory of rebirth and immortality of soul. 
 Universe is real, universal fraternity should be promoted. 
 Knowledge of truth should be acquired and dissipated. 
 Justice should be done to all creatures and we should live in peace 

and harmony. 
Each Vedas was divided into further three broad sections: 
Mantras  
Brahmans 
Aryanakas 
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THE VEDIC LITERATURE : 
It consists of four Vedas. They are Rig veda,Sama  veda, Yajur Veda, 
Artharva Veda. 
a) Rig Veda :  
 Rigveda is regarded as the sacred text of Hinduism. It has fascinated 

the scholars and historians due to its significance. It is a collection of 
ancient Indian collection of Vedic Sanskrit hymns. 

 The Raigveda is further divided into ten parts known as Mandalas. 
 Rigveda has a collection of 10600 verses and 1028 hymns. 
 It is the oldest text in any Indo – European language. 
 Its origin can be dated to 1700 BCE- 1100 BCE. 
 Rigveda hymns were collected by Paila under the guidance of Vyasa  
 The Rishi family of Angira has composed 35% of the hymns and a 

family composed around 25%  
 Many verses of the Rigveda are still being used as a very significant 

part of Hindu prayers and rituals. 
 Asper the Rigvedic hymns, the entire universe has originated from 

Prajapati, (the initial God can be composed to Zeus in Greek 
mythology) and this forms the principle basis of creation. 

 The hymns are known as Suktas which are generally used in rituals. 
 Indra is the chief deity (king of kingdom of heaven) cited in the 

hymnsa of Rig veda  
 There is a lot of emphasis in lord Shiva but Lord Vishnu who is one of 

the Trimurti of Hindu Pantheon of Gods is cited as a minor deity, 
according to the Rig veda . 

 It contains the famous Purushasukta that explains that the four 
varnas (castes) (Brahmana, Kshtriya, Vaishya and Shudra) were 
born the mouth, arms, belly and the legs of the creator .This was the 
origin of the caste system which is still practiced in modern Hindu 
society with some modifications. 
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Sama Veda : 
 It is also called as the book of prayers or “storehouse of 

knowledge of chants “ 
 It is a mixture of poetry and verse  
 It is divided into two parts : Shukla Yajurveda and Krishna 

Yajurveda  
 The maximum number of commentaries is written on Yajur 

Veda  
 The Sam veda consists of 1549 unique verses, taken from Rig 

veda , except for 75 verses which are new  
 Its Samhita, or metrical portion , consists chiefly of hymns to be 

chanted by the Udgatar priests at the performance of ay 
important sacrifices in which the juice of the Soma plant is 
mixed with milk and other ingredients are offered to various 
others. 

 There is no exact date when the compilation of the Sam Veda 
Hymns was done, nor as to who has composed it. It was 
deemed unnecessary in the early times when the Aryans first 
invaded India, but was required for guidance and use after their 
expansion and settlement in their new homes. 

b. Yajur Veda : 
 The Vedic collection of sacrificial prayers used by the Adhvaryu 

priest. It reflects the Vedic sacrifice in its ritual character and full 
scope. 

 The Yajur Veda prescribes the procedures to be adopted at the 
time of performing different sacrifices. 

 The Yajur Veda has two major divisions: the Black Yajur Veda 
(Krishna) existing in four versions and the white Veda ( shukla ) 
existing in two versions. The term “black“ implies “ the un – 
arranged collection “ of verses in contrast to the “ white “ which 
implies the well arranged and clear “ Yajurveda”. 

c. Atharva Veda : 
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 It is the; knowledge storehouse of atharva as, the procedures 
for everyday life.” 

 It was a late addition to the Vedas in later Vedic age . 
 The Atharva Veda is composed in Vedic Sanskrit and has 730 

hymns with about 6000 mantras which have been divided into 
320 books. 

The Vedangas  : Vedangas are sort of help books to pronounce and 
understand correctly the words contained in the Vedas . 

I. Shiksha (science of phonetics) 
ii.  Chandas or metres  
iii. Vyakarna  
iv.  Nirukta or Etymology  
v.  Jyotish or astronomy  
vi.  Kalpa or rituals  

The Upvedas : There  are four upvedas each deal with four subjects viz 
i.  Ayurveda (deals with medicine)  
ii.  Dhanurveda (Military science) 
iii. Gandharvavea (Music) 
iv.  Shilpaveda (Architecture and Arts)  

Brahamana Granthas : They provide supplementary matter. Brahamana 
Granth are written in prose and composed by Rishis and Acharayas. Some of 
known Brahma granths are Satpath Brahaman, Gopath Brahman, Sam 
Brahmana, Aitareya Brahmana etc. The Satpath Brahaman is a voluminous 
prosework and provides valuable information about the Geography, History, 
Philosophy and Rituals etc of vedic age . 
PHILOSOPHICAL IDEAS IN VEDIC LITERATURE: We can focus the vedic 
literature from the view point of metaphysics, epistemology and a theory of 
ethics.  
METAPHYSICS: Vedic thought is meta – physical to the core .Its important 
feature is the recognition of one single principle running through the whole of 
existence, the unity of all and being. The primal source of the universe and the 
ultimate reality is Brahman. Reality is one and it is spiritual and not matter and it 
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is Brahman. Brahman is Nirguna and Nirakara, has no attributes and is absolute 
and eternal. Brahman is ultimate, unconditioned and absolute  reality. Brahman 
is inner self of man and is its inmost essence. Atman and Brahman is one and 
the same. Brahman is one without a second from the paramarthika or 
transcendental standpoint. Realization of the spiritual oneness of the Brahman 
sand the atman is the highest goal of life. 

From the question of the relationship between God and the World, there 
emerged two major traditions within Vedanta namely theistic (Dvaita – dual) and 
the non – theistic  (Advaita – non – dual). The theistic traditions took the cosmic 
(saprapanca) view of the bnature of the Absolute where as the non – theistic 
tradition of Advaita took the acosmic (nisprapanaca) view of its nature. The 
cosmic view implies that God is an Extra- cosmic agent who created the world. 
The acosmic tradition believes that God is essentially immanent in the world or 
that the world is not independent creation of God but only a manifestation of the 
ultimate Absolute reality. Both theist and non – theist traditions consider the 
realization of this truth in one’s own experience as the supreme goal of human 
existence 
EPISTOMOLOGY: Epistomology deals with origin, sources and locus of 
knowledge. Indian philosophy and its various schools of thought identify the 
following sources of knowledge. Sources of valid knowledge are called 
Pramanas. There are six Pramanas of valid knowledge. They are : Pratyaksha 
(Perceptions), Anumana (inference), Upamana (Comparison), Arthapatti 
(postulation), Anupalabdhi (Non – appreciation) and Sabda (Testimony) 
Pratyaksa (perception) is the first and the prime source of knowledge. Direct 
knowledge that is caused by the contact of a sense organ (indriya) with its object 
is Pratyaksa knowledge (perpetual knowledge). 
Anumana (inference) is the indirect way of inferring from known premises. This 
source goes beyond perpetal knowledge               
Through reasoning it explores the unseen with the help of perceived facts. 
Upamana (comparison) is the indirect way of ascerting the relationship of 
similarity between objects.It is the process by which knowledge of Ram’s 
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similarity to Shyam is gained from the perception of Shyam ‘s similarity to Ram 
which has been perceived elsewhere.Sabda refers to verbal testimony. 
Anupalabdhi (non – appreciation) is the means through which the knowledge of 
non- existence of a thing is apprended by its non – perception.Postulation is also 
taken as Pramana.The Vedic tradition recognizes six source of knowledge, it 
holds that knowledge of ultimate reality is possible only through Sabda, that is, 
testimony of the Vedas.This spiritual knowledge is absolute, eternal and a priori; 
no empirical proof is required to establish its truthfulness.It is knowledge acquired 
through revelation. 
AXIOLOGY:The ideal of life according to Indian thought comprises the values of 
unselfishness, service, insight into the ultimate nature of the universe and abiding 
enlightment exemplified in the Jivanmukhi ideal.In order to explain what 
constitutes the right way of living or the good life Indian philosophical systems 
makes use of the concept of purusharthas.Purushartha is based on the 
realization that desires constitute the source of human action.Purusharthas 
literally means ‘what men live for. Arranged in a hierarchy there are four 
purusharthas: artha)(wealth), kama (physical well being), dharma (righteousness) 
and moksha (spiritual freedom). 
AIMS OF EDUCATION DURING VEDIC PERIOD AGE:  

1. Citta – Vtitti i- Nirodh : Education must aim at self – fulfillment and 
provide freedom from material desires and attachment i.e. 
salvation,Moksa . 

2. Education of Mind: Education must provide knowledge for creativity and 
pursuit of culture and civilization. 

3. Make living worthy : Education should make life worthwhile, purposeful 
and relevant  

4. Tamso – ma – Jyotirgamaya : Knowledge should dispel doubts, dogmas 
and darkness. 

5. Religion centred : Religion dominated every aspect of life all national, 
personal, social and educative procedures and practices, hence education 
should be wedded to religion. 
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6. Individual – centred : Education was for individual which was its chief – 
concern.Education should therefore aim at overall development of an 
individual. 

7. Natured – Oriented: The centres of education were located from the 
populated and crowded areas, more in natural and sylvan 
surroundings.Education should make one with nature. 

Education system:  
Primary: Education was first provided at home then a ceremony (vidya Arambha 
Sanskar) before beginning education was performed.Education period was upto 
age of five years. 
Child was made to pronounce vedic mantras, knowledge of sandhis (collective 
rules), elementary grammar, elementary arithmetic.  
After primary education children were sent to Gurukulas and ashramas for higher 
education. 
Higher education: 
Entry age varied between 8 to 12 for different varnas and completed by the 25 
the year of age .Upanayan ceremony was performed to enable the child to enter 
into studentship. 
Curriculum: According to Kathoupanishad, the subjects fell into two categories:  
Para- vidya or spiritual learniung  
Apara – vidya or worldly learning  
Para – vidya : 
Into this study fell the essentuial study of 4 vedas. 
They are vedangas, Upanishads, purnas, Pitrya (rules for sacrifices for 
ancestors), vakovakya b (logic), Ekayana (ethics), Devavidya (etymology), 
Brahmavidya, sense of peace, humanity, universal brotherhood etc. 
Apara- vidya :  
This included subjects like History, Ayurveda, Economics, Astrology, Physics, 
Zoology, Chemistry, Science, Kalpaidya, the Rashi (science of numbers), 
Bhutvidya (science of Demons). 

Vedic literature emphasized on self–sufficiency also.In addition with 
Intellectual part of education, students got the scope of knowledge of agricultural 
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science, veteniary science, sericulture and other vocations of life. Gandhiji’s 
concept of Basic education or Craft centred education based on the Life – long 
education or Continuing education of Vedic Literature. 
METHODS OF TEACHING: 
Two methods of teachings were being practiced during vedic period.The first was 
Maukhik (oral) and Second was based on chintan (thinking or reflection), .In oral 
method students were to memorize the mantras (vedic hymns) and Richayas 
(verses of Rigveda). 
The process of education passed through three stages of comprehension i.e. 
Shravan (Hearing), Manan (meditation) and Nidhi- dhyasan (realization sand 
experience). 
Methods of teaching were based on apprenticeship and were psychologically 
sound. Teaching followed some strategies such as simple to complex, activity 
and skill oriented procedures.Questions – Answer and illustration, self – study 
(Swandhyaya) was considered more important . 
DISCIPLINE ACCORDING TO VEDIC LITERATURE : 

 Rules for conduct of both teachers and pupils were listed down  
 Rules for respect due from pupils to teachers were framed. 
 Rigid rules were laid for conduct of pupils  
 Code of dresses  were observed  
 Observation of Brahmacharya or celibacy was compulsory for all pupils. 

GURU AND GURUKULAS: 
In the Vedic period, education was used to take place at teacher’s home.The oral 
transmission of verses within the homes marks the beginning of ancient Indian 
education. The home was the centre of education for centuries.The important 
educational institutions of the period were: Gurukula, Parishad (Academy) and 
Sammelan (Conference).  
Guru (the Vedic teacher) and the Gurukula (home /family of the guru) represent 
the most important educational ideals of the ancient Indian educational 
system.The guru was  a spiritual receptor ; a deity incarnate without whose grace 
salvation was out of question. 
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The Gurukula was an institution where the teacher and the students lived 
together in common quest for spiritual bliss.It underscored the deeper values 
underlying teacher – pupil relationship. In fact, the teacher was considered as the 
spiritual parent of the disciple. To learn the sacred knowledge, the students had 
to submit themselves completely to the teacher. The disciples were  required to 
fetch fuel, tend the fire, beg and tend cattle alongside their spiritual quest.The  
Guru or Acharya  was respected as a god by the students as well as the 
society.Even the king did not enjoy so much respect as the teacher enjoyed. 
Conclusion :  
Dr. Radhakrishnan has rightly said, “A civilization is not built of bricks, steel 
and machinery, it is built with men, their quality and character “. So the true 
aim of education is to develop in the body and in soul all the beauty and all 
perfection of which they are capable.The Vedic system of education was aimed 
at molding the young pupils into individuals capable of living a perfect and full life 
– based on the principles of Dharma. Vedic students were taught to respect their 
elders, namely father, mother, teachers, guests. 
The basic aim of ancient education was installing into the minds, of people a 
spirit of being pious and religious for glory of God and good for man. 
In this study I try to highlight the basic features of Vedic literature based on 
philosophic view point. There are significant relations between philosophy and 
literature. I can conclude with the quotation of RIGVEDA : 
“When there is harmony between the mind, heart and resolution .Then 
nothing is impossible” which is the most notable teachings of Vedic Literature 
and this is the basic philosophy for the all round development of the civilization. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Asia is land of saints and Rishis Siddhartha Goutam was also one of them who 
universally Known as Sākya Muni or Tathagata who discover new way of life 
based on logic and practical aspects. Fortunately Asia was continent where the 
Siddhartha Goutam brought a revolution in the society. The Buddha’s (the 
Enlightened or Awakened one) spread message of love, compassion, Peace, 
Non- Violence, Equality and high Moral to the entire mankind. The Buddha’s new 
way of life left a deep impact on the mind of spiritual unrests and intellectual 
confusion.  The history of Buddhism dates back to the sixth century BCE. 
Siddhartha Gautama was born in about 563 BCE. Siddharth Gautama was born 
in ancient India near Lumbini which is now in situated in Nepal. Siddharth 
meticulous belongs to Sakya- Kshatriya having family lineage ‘Gautama’.i 
In the 6th century BCE, various Rishis and Munins were practicing the wrong 
interpretation of the Dharma (religion). During this period of time when the 
cruelty, degeneration and unrighteousness spreading everywhere like a fire, 
therefore the Buddha came  in the form of a savior of Humanity or as a great 
social reformer by renouncing his household life and has gone to search for Truth 
(Truth of Suffering and its Remedy). He came to be called "the Buddha," which 
means "Awakened One. In the remaining years of his life, the Buddha traveled 
and delivers different discourses to diverse people of the entire world.  
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LIFE OF SIDDHARTH GOUTAM 
King Suddhodana was the father of Siddhārth Gautama who belongs to Shākya 
clan. His mother Queen Mahamāyā, died only after seven days of his birth, the 
queen told to his sister Mahāprajāpati that loved my little prince very much and 
brought him up as your own child and her step mother accepted her agreement. 
When Prince Siddhārth was a few days old, a holy man named Asita predicted “if 
the Prince decides to stay with you and becomes a king he will be the greatest 
king in History, but if he decides not to become a king his future even greater”. 
He will become a great saint and show the path of love and compassion to the 
mankind. Moreover, he also said he will rule over the heart of entire world. King 
Suddhodana keeps away the prince from all kind of suffered people even though 
he threw all the diseased, old age and physically handicapped people outside his 
Palace.ii At the age of 16 years he was married to his beautiful cousin Yashodra 
and gave a birth to a son, named Rahula. The first 29 years of prince life were 
passed with little experience of the world in the midst of pleasures and plenty. 
THE FOUR SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF THE BUDDHA  
One day Siddhartha was sitting in the palace and thinking about the reality of 
outside world So he thought I should go outside the palace to see the beauty of 
the world. Therefore on the next day Siddhartha Gautama told his charioteer to 
go outside the palace to know the beauty of the capital.  As he gone some steps 
outside the palace Gautama saw a weak and lean man and shocked and ask to 
his charioteer why this man body structure is looking different and his charioteer 
replied he is very week may be he is hungry or thirsty . Few days later he saw a 
man lying ill on the way side. Later he again went out and saw a large body of a 
dead man carrying by some men and crying in his surroundings again Goutam 
ask about this incident from his charioteer and he replied that he has left this 
world permanently and he cannot came back to his home that is why his family 
members and his relative are crying loudly. Goutam was completely shocked and 
ask his charioteer will we also leave this world one day he said yes. He then one 
more time came out and saw a monk passing by in yellow clothes walking by 
peaceful, clam and gentle never looking. He loathed the first three sights but took 
a deep interest in the ascetic. In the meanwhile the charioteer explained the 
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Gautama that the ascetic was one who had released from fear of suffering, death 
and renounced the world. These four incidents left deep impression on the mind 
of Siddhārth and he himself made a strong commitment to search the Truth i.e 
the cause of suffering and its solution.  
RENUNCIATION OF SIDDHARTHA GOUTAM 
So far renunciation is concerned that, in the midnight when darkness had 
descended upon the world, Siddhārth Goutam thought that the time has come to 
leave. He ordered his charioteer Channa to saddle the horse Kanthaka. He left 
his palace very carefully and after crossing river Anomā, he shaved his hair, and 
beard and handling over his garments, ornaments to Channa with instructions 
that go back to palace and tell about myself to my parents. Then Gautama wear 
the simple yellow robe provided by an ascetic and started to led a life of voluntary 
poverty and then he began his mission for enlightenment. iii 
SEARCH OF SIDDHARTH GAUTAMA 
In the beginning Siddhartha Gautama  went to a teacher Alāra Kalama and after 
that he  went to another teacher named Udaraka Rāmaputra. Both of these two 
teachers taught to Siddhārth, whatever they have and he learned all that but, his 
thirst for enlightenment remains still questionable for him.  Therefore he left and 
reached at Bodh Gayā and there he met five other ascetics named Kondanna, 
Bhaddiya, Vappa,Mahānāma and Assaji who too request to Siddhārtha to join 
your company to find release from suffering through physical discipline-enduring 
pain, holding their breath, fasting nearly to starvation. Yet Siddhartha was still 
unsatisfied and thought this is not right path to attain enlightenment and he had 
grasped pleasure's opposite pain and self-mortification. Now Siddhartha chose 
Middle Way between those two extremes. One morning, a girl named Sujāta 
offered to Gautama a bowl of rice milk, and said to him: ‘May you be successful 
in obtaining your wishes!” his companions  saw this event and considered that 
Siddhartha has given up the undertaking and discarded him. iv 
 
ENLIGHTENMENT OF SIDDHARTHA GAUTAMA  
Siddhartha Gautama sat under the Bodhi tree and settled into deep meditation. 
He had adopted all existing religious paths to reach the goal where there is no 
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suffering; but he had not been successful, disappointed and disgusted, he gave 
up the path of salvation. He sat seven weeks under the Bodhi tree passed the 
whole day in thought and meditation. During meditation the attempt of Gautama’s 
mind came to be mythologized as a great quarrel with Mara a demon whose 
name means "destruction'. At last, Māra declared the hold of enlightenment 
rightfully belonged to him. Mara's monstrous soldiers cried out together, "I am his 
witness!" Mara challenged Siddhartha-who will speak for you?  At that time 
Siddhārtha accomplished out his right hand to touch the earth and the earth itself 
roared, "I bear you witness!" after listening it Māra disappeared. At last as the 
morning star rose in the sky the light suddenly looms upon him, he found true 
path to Nirvāna Siddhārtha Gautama realized enlightenment and became a 
Buddha.v 
FIRST DISCOURSE OF THE BUDDHA 
According to Buddhist tradition it seems that in the year 528 BCE, after having 
obtained final enlightenment under the Bodhi tree in Bodh Gaya, the Buddha 
proceeded to Vāranāsi (Benares), where Buddha went to the Isipatana, gave his 
first sermon in Deer Park (Sarnāth) first of all he found five ascetics those who 
were his former companions in the practice of asceticism. Then Buddha gave his 
first sermon to these  five ascetics, the Buddha set “the wheel of the Dharma” 
(the Buddhist Doctrine) into motion vi, that includes Four Noble Truths, Doctrine 
of Dependent origination, Eight fold Path, Doctrine of Kama etc. This sermon has 
been known as the ‘Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta’ in others wheel of law. 
Buddha preferred to prescribe a path of practice through which people can 
understand enlightenment for themselves, instead of teaching doctrines about 
enlightenment.vii 
MAHᾹPARINIRVᾹNA 
The Buddha attained “Mahāparinirvāna” in the abandoned jungles of Kushinagar. 
Just before Buddha died, he told his followers that there after the Dharama 
(Teachings) would be their leader. Last Words of Buddha vigorously moved and 
educated until his death at age 80 years.viii. The following were last words of 
Buddha to his followers: "Now, monks I have nothing more to tell you but that all 
that is composed is liable to decay! Strive aftersalvation energetically"ix. The 
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Buddha Passed away like human beings. In his earliest desire to seek the 
ultimate truth he sought to conquer disease, old age and death. He convinced 
one and all that he had attained enlightenment and ultimate become a 
“Tathagata”x. The “Mahāparinirvāna” of the Buddha took place on the full moon 
day of Vaiśākha (May) as did his birth and enlightenmentxi. Stupas were erected 
over the sacred ashes of Buddha and these in course of time became places of 
pilgrimage as faith for all.  
UNDERSTAND BASIC TEACHINGS OF BUDDHA: 
By understanding and practicing the Buddha’s teaching one can make his or her 
life free from suffering and problems. The Buddha says we suffer due to our own 
ignorance and incomplete knowledge that is the main reason of our problems. 
The method for eliminating ignorance is to understand the Four Noble truths that 
are the base of Buddhism. 
The Four Noble Truths  

1. Dukkhām Ariyasacchaṃ (truth of suffering):-The first noble truth, suffering 
(Pali: dukkha; Sanskrit:duhkha), the Buddha identified  suffering in many 
forms like birth, aging, sickness, death, encountering the unpleasant, 
separation from the pleasant, and not gaining what one desires are the main 
reason of sufferings. 

2. Dukkhasamudhayo Ariyasacchaṃ (truth of the cause of suffering):- The 
second noble truth is the origin or cause of suffering, which the Buddha 
associated with craving or attachment. In other Buddhist texts pointed that 
the causes of suffering  arises due to negative actions (e.g., killing, stealing, 
and lying) and the negative mental states that motivate negative thoughts 
e.g., desire, hatred, and ignorance. 

3. Dukkhanirodham Ariyasacchaṃ(truth of the end of suffering):- The third 
noble truth is the cessation of suffering.  

4. Dukkhanirodhagāminῑ patipadā Ariyasacchaṃ (truthof the path that frees us 
fromsuffering):- The final truth is the path (Pali: magga; Sanskrit: marga) that 
leads to cessation of suffering. It is the path to end suffering which known as 
the Noble Eight Fold Path (Middle path). xii 
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The Middle Path or Attangiko Maggo 
The Buddha gave his first sermon at the Deer Park, ‘Turning of the Dhamma 
Wheel’. He chose the symbol of the wheel with eight spokes to represent the 
Noble Eight Fold Path “Katamań ca bhikkhava dukkha-nirodhagāmini-patipada 
ariya-saccaṃ” Ayam eva Ariyo Attangiko Maggo, seyyathῑdam,  

1. Sammā Ditthi (Right View), 
2. Sammā Samkappo (Right Determination) 
3. Sammā Vācā (Right Speech)  
4. Sammā Kammanto (Right Action) 
5. Sammā Ājῑvo (Right Livelihood)  
6. Sammā Vāyāmo (Right Effort) 
7. Sammā Sati (Right Mindfulness),  
8. Sammā Samadhi (Right Concentration)”xiii 
This path combines in itself the three stages of Buddhist Morality namely 
a) Sila (Conduct) Right Speech, Right Action, Right Livelihood. 
b) Samādhi (Concentration) Right Effort, Right Mindfulness, Right 

concentration. 
c) Pańńa (wisdom) Right View, Right Determination.xiv 

The Eight Fold Path is the best of all paths, the four noble truths are the best of 
all truths, and the passionless nibbana is the best of Dhammas and the seer the 
best of men. 
Panchsila’ or ‘Five Precepts 
The Buddha The Buddha propagates the most famous and popular teaching that 
we find in Buddhist literature namely ‘Panchsila’ or ‘Five Precepts’, which help us 
to overcome these unethical and immoral situation from the entire world. The 
Buddhist ethics mainly concerned with the principles and practices that help one 
to act in a ways that help rather than harm. These precepts are not 
commandants, but ‘principles’ of training, which are undertaken freely and need 
to be put into practice with intelligence and sensitivity. These are as under: 

1. Pānatipāta veramāni sikkhapādam samādiyami 
             I undertake the precept to refrain from destroying living creature. 
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It teaches us to abstinence from destruction of life. We should not kill any living 
being. This precept corresponds to the Ahimsa or Non- injury of the Hindu 
Tradition. It is mentioned that sacrifice was a common practice during the days of 
the Buddha. The sheep, goats, horse and oxen were killed in abundance. 
Buddha never told in his life to destroy the live of any beings. He taught in his 
whole life to develop kindness and love towards all the creatures.     

2. Adinnādāna veramāni sikkhāpadaṁ samadiyaṁi 
             I undertake the precept to refrain from taking that which is not given. 
It teaches us to abstinence from taking what is not given there are various kinds 
of stealing or theft in our normal experience of life in its wide sense stealing will 
include not only the theft of material objects, but that of immaterial object also. 
Pick pocketing, burglary, robbery, swindling, blackmail etc. are not the only form 
of theft. There are hundred number of forms also, for example infringements of 
other’s rights, unasked interference in other’ business.  We should not take 
anything which is not given by the owner of the thing. One should respect the 
rights of ownership to thing that belongs to others.    

3. Kāmesu micchācāra veramāni sikkhāpadam samādiyaṁi 
             I undertake the precept to refrain from sexual misconduct 
It teaches us to abstinence from sexual misconduct. We should keep distant from 
false conduct with regards to sensual pleasures. A right Buddhist is happy with 
his own wife and does not cast hunger eyes on the wives of other men. Buddha 
has told his disciples to look upon women as our own mothers, sister, or 
daughters according to their respective age. This is the great virtue develop by 
the disciples of the Buddha after his Mahāparīnibbāna or death and still majority 
of the monks follows these principle and keeping Buddhism alive.    

4. Musāvāda micchacara veramāni sikkhāpadaṁ samādiyaṁi 
         I undertake the precept to refrain from incorrect speech 
It teaches us abstinence from speaking falsely. Abstention from telling lie is the 
key to Buddhist ethics. One should speak the truth and nothing but the truth. No 
one speak falsely to another. We should also try to avoid all sorts of untruth. This 
is the Buddha caution against falsehood. Buddhism as religion of truth and has 
no room for untruth. It demand absolute truth, absolute purity.  Truth is the final 
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end of Buddhism, as a science it is the final standard of Buddhist morality. We 
sought to be absolutely true in thought, speech and action. Truth speaking is the 
power and those who always speak the truth remain free from all suffering and 
problem.     

5. Suramerayamajja pamadatthana veramani sikkhāpadaṁ samādiyaṁi 
I undertake the precept to refrain from intoxicating drinks and drugs which 

lead to carelessness. 
It teaches us to abstinence from taking intoxicant liquors. This is usually 

expressed as the abstinence from drinking alcohol, maddening liquors, which are 
the roots of torpidity. This means that taking any intoxicant liquor is the cause of 
torpidity or sluggishness. It causes mental sluggishness and relaxation as well as 
physical torpidity. Buddhist recommends us to be constantly vigilant; it teaches 
us to concentrate our mind as a means of culture and to avoid such intoxicants in 
our livexv.  
NEED OF UNDERSTANDING FOUR BRAHMAVIHARAS 

 Metta (Friendliness or Universal Love) - Metta (Pāli) is kindness toward all 
beings, without discrimination, that is free of selfish attachment. 

 Karuna (Compassion) - Karuna refers to active sympathy and gentle 
affection, a willingness to bear the pain of others, and possibly pity. 

 Mudita (joy)  
 Upekkha (equanimity)  
These all are considered as four immeasurable virtues that every human 
being has to cultivate in themselves. By followings these four virtues we can 
imagine peace and harmony in this cosmic we have a solid example that how 
the Buddha imbued the robber Angulimāla’s mind with mettā and the robber 
was converted into a spiritual wayfarerxvi. 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES OF BUDDHISM: 
Buddhism is a Philosophy of truth as much as it is a path of goodness and purity. 
It teaches us not to commit any evil and to do well. It teaches us not to tell a lie 
but cling to the truth. Truth is the supreme goal and it is regarded as a highly 
valuable virtue from the Buddhist point of view. Buddha declares: the true nature 
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has been revealed to me, which amount to saying that he comes to know thing 
as they really are: 

1. Buddhism is a scientific religion; as the medical science do not state 
without any strong practical evidence similarly Buddhism too, do not belief 
in any dogma. 

2. The only and only purpose of the Buddha’s dhamma is to distribute the 
fruit of pleasure and happiness to the whole world and make peaceful 
environment. 

3. It talks about equality and justice. 
4. The Buddha rejected the caste system which was traditionally based on 

birth and gave importance to the good character of man and said he /she 
can become a Brahmin or noble man through their positive karma. 

5. Buddha gave equal status to women as the men have. 
6. Buddha stopped the animal sacrifices on the name of God. “Once he said 

to the king that if the sacrifices of lamb help you to go to heaven, 
sacrificing a man will help you better; so sacrificing me”. The king was 
astonished. Really Buddha eradicate this blind faith which was prevailing 
in the society, still it is prevailing but If we think deeply that can the 
sacrifices of an animal can reduce our bad kamma ? We will find the 
answer of this question is no. On the basis of our action we get the result 
and this is the universal law. These are the unique features of Buddhism 
which make it differ from other philosophies.    

CONCLUSION:  
In the essence, the Buddha has great contribution to this world and taught the 
lesson of love compassion and humanity.  In the modern days people are mostly 
engaged in earning power status, wealth and all materialistic things that is 
impermanent and it is happening due to our lack of knowledge or ignorance and 
that is the root cause of suffering so, there is need to understand the Four Noble 
truth deeply and purpose of our life on this planet.  The Buddha has shown us a 
right path to attain enlightenment  therefore it is important to establish such types 
of environment where everybody live like friendliness, compassionately, joyfully 
etc. Though more than 2500 years have gone since the passing away of the 
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Buddha, his message of wisdom and love still exists in its purity and awakening 
the entire world. 
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Sikhism is the youngest and the latest religion among world religions. 
Sikhism is not a passive spectator. It advocates active participation in the 
process of human evolution to a super saintly human being. Sikh Dharma is the 
evolution of simple, saintly life essentials of Ten Sikh Gurus who dedicated their 
entire life to the well fare of humanity without distinction of colour, cast and creed. 
The Ten Sikh Gurus are :- 
GURTA GADI PERIOD. LIFE SPAN 
1. Guru Nanak Dev Ji 1469 - 1539 AD 1469 - 1539 AD 
2. Guru Angad Dev Ji 1539 - 1552 AD 1504 - 1552 AD 
3. Guru Amar Das JI 1552 - 1574 AD 1479 - 1574 AD 
4. Guru Ram Das Ji 1574 - 1581 AD 1534 - 1581 AD 
5. Guru Arjan Dev JI 1581 - 1606 AD 1563 - 1606 AD 
6. Guru Hargobind Ji 1606 - 1644 AD 1595 - 1644 AD 
7. Guru Har Rai Ji 1644 - 1661 AD 1630 - 1661 AD 
8. Guru Har Krishan Ji 1661 - 1664 AD 1656 - 1664 AD 
9. Guru Teg Bahadur Ji 1664 - 1675 AD 1621- 1675 AD 
10. Guru Gobind Singh Ji 1675 - 1707 AD 1666 - 1708 AD 

The term Guru when applied to Guru Nanak and his nine successors 
means spiritual enlightener. The Sikh Gurus never claimed to be incarnation of 
God. 

The Sikh Gurus were ordinary human beings and did never claimed to 
posses super powers. They were always treated with great reverence. 

People turned to them for guidance because of their wisdom & moral 
piety. 
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Guru Nanak ji preached his new gospel in dharmsals, which were 
different, as here his followers gathered to listen to his discourses on the New 
Faith. 

Through these institutions of sangat (people assembled for meditation) 
and pangat (line of devotees seated on floor for free meals from community 
kitchen) were originally established at these centres. 

The Gurdwaras emerged as a new edifice on the Indian religious scene in 
the seventeenth century. Gurdwara became an indestructible symbol of Sikh 

Faith with indefinable feeling in millions of Sikhs everywhere. As well as 
alongings to hear recitation from Guru Granth Sahib Ji and Shabad recitation 
(Hymns) soulfully rendered accompanied by musical instruments. 
 The founders of Sikh Faith from first Guru Nanak Dev Ji to tenth master 
Guru Gobind Sigh Ji, have taught the entire living society to :- 
“RECITE THE NAME OF ONE GOD AND LOVE THE ENTIRE HUMANITY” 
and“WORK TO EARN HONESTLY AND SHARE SPARE EARNING WITH 
NEEDY” 
All Sikhs feel pleasure and pride to be part of the world community. 
In the entire world, Sikh Faith and its followers are known for their selfless 
service to the humanity. Whatever may be the reason, whatever may be the 
cause, whatever may be the circumstances, a Sikh will find time to serve. 
Fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji collected the hymns of his predecessors, hymns of like 
minded Hindu and Muslim Saints and compiled a Granth - named Pothi Sahib 
which was installed in Golden temple in the year 1604. BabaBudha Ji was 
appointed the first high priest and Shri Guru Arjan Dev Jihimself sat on the floor 
below the seat of Pothi Sahib and recited hymns.The Granth - Pothi Sahib was 
compiled again by Guru Gobind Singh ji by Including hymns of 9th Guru Teg 
Bahadur Sahib Ji and this compilation of 1430 pages was renamed as Shri Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji.Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji ordained to His Sikhs in 1708 
“Recognised and adopt Shri Guru Granth Sahib ji as the living guru for all times 
to come.” Consider the Guru Granth as representing the Guru Body. Those who 
wishto meet Guru can find the way in the hymns of Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 
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Extreme humility is the dominant tone of all Sikh Guru’s Hymns. Through out in 
comparison to God and even others, they speak of themselves as the lowest of 
the low, servants of humanity and messengers of God. Those who have 
unflinching faith in the hymns of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Jiare know as Sikhs 
(Sikh’s literal meaning is a learner throughout his age ).Guru Gobind Singh Ji 
revealed the concept of Panj Piaray (Five Beloveds)and Khalsa through baptising 
ceremony (of Khanday Bata Di Pahul ) in a congregation of 80000 Sikh faith 
followers, in Anandpur Sahib in 1699. Guru Gobind Singh Ji Himself got baptised 
from the Five Beloved Sikhs -Panj Piaray and set an un-imaginable relationship 
of Teacher and Student.“Guru himself is a teacher and Guru himself is a 
student.” All rolled in One. 
Tenth master renamed the Sikh men as SINGH and Sikh lady as KAUR. 
Thus Guru Gobind Singh Ji innovated a new society named Khalsa Panth. Sikhs 
are known by their turban which is part of their daily dress codeand persona. In 
times gone by, only noble men or Kings could wear aturban. Tenth master 
blessed the Sikhs with turban which means thatevery Turbaned Sikh is a king. 
Guru Gobind Singh jI also ordained his Sikhs to carry five essentials,named as 
Panj Kakars :- 
1. Kesh i.e unshorn hair considered as the blessings of the creator. The hair on 

the entire body should never be separated from theself so as to live with 
nature. This is why Sikhs respect their hair. 

2.  Kanga i.e a comb of wood - to enable to twice comb the hair onthe head 
daily, to keep them clean and tidy. plus also to keep theskin of the scalp 
healthy. 

3.  Kara I.e a steel bracelet to wear on the right side of fore arm.This essential is 
a motivation for a brave and fearless attitude. 

4.  Kachahara is an under garment tailored in a specific design whichhelps in 
maintaining personal hygiene and high moral character. 

5.  Fifth insignia of the Sikhs is Siri Sahib-Kirpan (sword) which is tobe part of 
daily dress of a baptised Sikh (all the time). This Kirpan (sword) is for self 
defence against any individual attack of bodilyharm or character 
assassination or deceit and humiliation. 
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 Guru Gobind Singh Ji instructed that the Kirpan (sword) should be putto 
use only for self defence but should not leave the sheath for anymalicious 
purpose or for personal gain. 
 Kirpan (sword) is also used in touching the Karah Prashad (Sacred -
Halwa) after final prayer on closing ceremony of a function in the presenceof Shri 
Guru Granth Sahib ji, before distributing it in the august gathering.‘Thus started 
the doctrine of the Guru Granth ,Guru Panth and Saint Soldierwhich held up to 
the presence of the Guru in the world of today.Sikhism essentially is a religion of 
the way, i.e. something which must belived and experienced, rather than 
something which must be intellectuallygrasped and declared. 
Some points of interest (unparalleled) are described here :- 
 Religion, which recognises One God for human race and it’s daily prayer 
wishes well for all humanity around the world - Sarbat Da Bhalla. 
 Religion, which gives due importance to the women in human life and 
advocates equal rights (much before any religion or society could think 
of)Religion, which started Langar Pratha (Free meal from community kitchen)so 
that no one remains hungry. 
Religion, which is true well wisher and care taker of poor people. 
 Religion, whose worship place I.e. Gurdwaras are open always to 
allhumanity without distinction of colour, creed, caste faith and belief -with no 
strings attached of donation except no shoes and covered head. 
 Religion, whose master gave such distinct identity to Sikhs that they 
standout as a unique personality among other human gatherings of any crowd. 
 Religion, which gives optimistic hope of salvation by divine grace 
andteaches to remain thankful to God in all circumstances as His Will Prevails. 
 Religion, where institution of martyrdom is an integral part of the 
systemenunciated by Guru Nanak. The lead in the matter was given by the 
FifthGuru - Guru Arjan Dev Ji who was tortured to death ( for compiling 
andInstalling Granth of Sikh Faith at Golden temple ) by the Mughal rulers. 
 Religion, from which Ninth Guru sacrifices his life for Kashmiri Pandits 
whocame in distress for help from Sikh Guru to save their religion, from 
thetyranny of forced conversion to Islam by Mughal Rulers of that time. 
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 Religion, which has no system of conversion. Call of Guru Nanak to 
thosewho want to join Sikh Faith “ Should you seek to engage in the game of 
love,step in my street with thy head placed on your palm.” Volunteer yourself. 
 Sikhism offers many points of attraction, many sublime doctrines of 
universalinterest, many moral and spiritual values, for which Sikhs and their faith 
isadmired all over the world. The aesthetic beauty, the poetry, the music 
whichorms the back ground of profound spiritual and mystical experience of 
SikhGurus, recorded in their own authentic canonised work are remarkable. 
Sikhs follow diligently the ordained principals and rituals of their Gurus tobecome 
a good human being.They work hard with honesty and dedication. 
 They recite the name of God - Wahe Guru (God is Great) every moment. 
Sikhs always help the needy and live a life of satisfaction (Chardi Kalla) with 
thanks, as all happenings are Blessings of God in good or bad times. 
SOME QUOTES BY NATIONAL and INTERNATIONAL PERSONALITIES 
Swami Vivekanand expresses his view on Guru Nanak :- 
Guru Nanak was born in the sacred land of India. He gave a message oflove and 
peace to the whole world and preached the same throughout histeachings. He 
was full of affections for every one and his arms were alwaysoutstretched as if to 
embrace the whole world. There was no differencebetween a Hindu and Muslim 
for him. He was a common Guru to all. 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar - the writer of Indian Constitution said :- 
Sikh religion is a spiritual home, for those who desire to attain peace withrespect. 
Late S. Radhakrishnan, past President of India expresses :- 
Guru Nanak tells us, “ keep no feeling of enmity for any one. God is contained in 
every bosom. Forgiveness is love at its highest power. Wherethere is 
forgiveness, there is God himself.” 
William Warbert a High British official praises the Sikh thought :- 
The feeling of “ No one is my enemy, and no one is a stranger. I get alongwith 
every one ( Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Page 1299 ) has been infused inthe heart of 
Sikhs by their Guru.” 
Acharya Rajneesh also known as Osho replies question by a reporter :- 
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Sikhs are the beautiful people - perhaps in the whole world. The onlycommunity 
you can rely upon in our country, is community of the Sikhs. 
Most trust worthy, reliable, not cunning, simple people, courageous, andunafraid 
of any thing. 
Historian Falcon in his book ( Hand Book ) writes :- 
Sikh remain the same under all circumstances. He is strong, intelligent,and sober 
by nature. He is a highly diligent, dauntless and wise humanbeing. He is not 
bothered of getting beaten. Without getting bound inthe chains of casteism, he 
has a loving attitude towards all. 
Dorothy Field Writer (The Religion of Sikhs) pays her tribute :- 
Pure Sikhism is far above dependence on Hindu rituals and is capableof a 
distinct position as world religion, so long as Sikhs maintain theirdistinctiveness. 
If judged from pragmatic standpoint which is a favouritepoint of view in some 
quarters, IT WOULD RANK ALMOST FIRST IN THEWORLD. No other religion 
can it be said that it has made a nation in soshort a time. 
Qazi Nur Mohammad, an official reporter of General Abdali reports :- 
The valour of Sikh soldiers and their courage are undisputedly outstandingWhat 
is extremely significant about the Sikhs is their conduct towardsvanquished - for, 
the Sikh soldiers neither loot, nor fire upon or attack thefleeing soldiers ( enemy ). 
In fact the self discipline and ethical level of thevictorious Sikh soldiers have not 
been achieved even in the modern times. 
General Bardwood ( world war ) relates his confidence in Sikh Ethos :- 
I will not be worried or reluctant to leave my wife and young daughter 
underprotection of any Sikh soldier (If the situation demands in peace or in war). 
H.L Bradshaw American Writer and Historian comments :- 
This religion ( Sikhism ) is in proximity with science, that is why this religion would 
be the last resort for the future generations. 
Sri Ravi Shankar “ Art Of Living Guru “ fame recommends :- 
The Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji should be taught to children, not only in 
thecountry ( India ) but also across the world. 
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Pandit Madan Mohan Malvia addressing the Hindu community said :- 
Each Hindu family should covert at least one child into a Singh, who cantake 
care of this world which is our family. 
Milton Friedman (Nobel Laureate) extolls various aspects of Sikhs :- 
He says that Sikhs not only fill the hunger of India but keep a watch overIndia. 
They have also played a major role in securing India’s freedom.According to him, 
If India comes solely under the authority of the Sikhs,then the problems of 
degeneration and poverty will be solved. The fearof any foreign invasion will 
cease to exist. 
Bertrand Russel ( Philosopher & Mathematician ) explains his vision :- 
If some lucky men survive the onslaught of the third world war of atomic 
and hydrogen bombs, then the Sikh religion will be the only means of 
guiding them. 
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ABSTRACT 
Once considered a foundation of knowledge, man was reconceived as a 

construct of science and technology, religion and history, cultural structure and 
political fashioning. Once hailed as the horizon of existence and thought, the 
human being became a self-doubting, mystery lacking all existential certainty 
other than its own death. Although humanism is not necessarily an optimistic, 
progressive doctrine which can take on diverse forms, it does presume that 
humans have some unique significance and power to affect their environment. In 
these contexts, The Road by McCarthy gestures towards future patterns of 
thought and modes of being which go beyond humanism. 
Key Words: Post-Humanism, Speciesism, Transcultural, Chaotic State, Survival, 
Resilience 
 The post-human discourse is an ongoing process of different standpoints 
and movements, which has flourished as a result of the contemporary attempt to 
redefine the human condition. Post-humanism, transhumanism, anti-humanism 
and the post-humanities offer significant ways to rethink possible existential 
outcomes.  

Transhumanism offers an extremely rich discussion on the effect of 
innovative and logical advancements in the development of the human species; 
and still it holds a humanistic and human-driven point of view which debilitates its 
viewpoint: it is a 'mankind in addition to development whose point is to hoist the 
human condition. On the contrary, speciesism has become an integral part of the 
post-humanist approach, formulated on a post-anthropocentric and post-
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humanistic episteme, based on decentralized and non-hierarchical modes. 
Despite the fact that post-humanism researches the domains of science and 
innovation, it doesn't remember them as its principle pivot of reflection, nor does 
it restrict itself to their specialized undertakings, however it grows its appearance 
to the advances of presence. 

Post-humanism seems appropriate to investigate the geological time of 
the anthropocene. As the anthropocene marks the extent of the impact of human 
activities on a planetary level, the post-human focuses on decentering the human 
from the primary focus of the discourse. In tune with anti-humanism, post-
humanism stresses the urgency for humans to become aware of their actions 
pertaining to an ecosystem which, when damaged negatively, affects the human 
condition as well. In spite of the fact that post-humanism examines the domains 
of science and innovation, it doesn't remember them as its primary pivot of 
reflection, nor does it restrict itself to their specialized undertakings, however it 
extends its appearance to the advancements of presence. The manner in which 
the people occupy this planet, what they eat, how they act, what relations they 
engage, makes the organization of who and what they are: it's anything but a 
bodiless organization. In this expanded horizon, it becomes clear that any types 
of essentialism, reductionism or intrinsic biases are limiting factors in 
approaching such multidimensional networks that exceed political, social and 
biological human realms. 

Post-humanism keeps a basic and deconstructive viewpoint educated by 
the affirmation of the past, while setting extensive and generative viewpoint to 
continue and support options for the present and for the prospects. Inside the 
current philosophical climate, post-humanism offers a one of a kind harmony 
between organization, memory and creative mind, intending to accomplish 
consonant inheritances in the developing environment of interconnected 
presence. In these contexts, The Road gestures towards future patterns of 
thought and modes of being which go beyond humanism. Interpretations of the 
eschatological significance of human beings have always underwritten visions of 
apocalypse. In the result of two World Wars humanism has become a slandered 
thought, while progress bears a resemblance to a dictator negligence for 
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contrast. Once considered a foundation of knowledge, man was reconceived as 
a construct of science and technology, religion and history, cultural structure and 
political fashioning. Once hailed as the horizon of existence and thought, the 
human being became a self-doubting, mystery lacking all existential certainty 
other than its own death. Although humanism is not necessarily an optimistic, 
progressive doctrine which can take on diverse forms, it does presume that 
humans have some unique significance and power to affect their environment. 

The Road (2006), Cormac McCarthy's famous novel, describes the bleak 
journey of a father and son across a post-apocalyptic American landscape. The 
germ seed of The Road came to his mind in 2003 when he was on a visit to El 
Paso, Texas. McCarthy imagined how the city would glance in the future. 
McCarthy devoted this novel to John. The tale has met with extraordinary basic 
achievement, including a Pulitzer Prize and the James Tait Black Memorial Prize. 
Numerous critics and researchers consider The Road as probably the best work - 
if not his Masterpiece. Most of his readers agree that The Road is a deeply 
moving, if also deeply disturbing, work of unparalleled literary genius that 
transcends any discussion of genre. 
 McCarthy, both directly (through explicit references) and indirectly 
(through allusive motifs) invokes the specter of historical events, like the dawn of 
the nuclear age responsible for overturning the belief in human progress. In The 
Road, all people groups and animals have been exposed to a holocaust, remains 
are undeniably more normal than living creatures and the debris of an all-
devouring fire debases apparently the sum of the earth. The remnant of whatever 
reduced the landscape to a wasteland permeates every inch of the novel’s 
setting. ringing to mind the aftermath of an atomic blast and the ashes of bodies 
consumed in the Nazi concentration camps, this theme suggests verifiable 
functions that subverted the adequacy of humanism and progress by apparently 
degrading the poise of human life, devaluing the intensity of human explanation 
and diminishing the possibilities for what's to come. The father and son flee from 
sanctuary to sanctuary taking on the characteristics of concentration camp 
inmates themselves.  
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McCarthy was seventy years of age when he initially started to 
conceptualize the dystopian universe of The Road, and the dad of a five-year-old 
kid, John Francis, to whom the novel is committed. Despite the fact that his 
wellbeing was (fortunately still is) accounted for to be acceptable, it is irrefutable 
that the one who composed this novel is one who can see the end before him. 
There may not be an inauspicious, telling, tubercular hack to illuminate us that 
the base portion of the hourglass is almost full, however obviously McCarthy's 
viewpoint while making The Road was profoundly connected to a man with a 
more exhaustive handle of the limit of life than somebody a large portion of his 
age. 

Since the time the World War II, the dangers of atomic war and 
industrialized destruction have shaken humanism to its center, drastically 
changing originations of end times. All that these past and projected calamities 
reveal is the transience of life, the depth of human cruelty and the apathy of 
existence. Making a lie of progress, nuclear war indicts science for pushing our 
species to the brink of suicide and dismisses progressive attempts to social 
improvement. By turning seemingly every technological, bureaucratic and 
philosophical development of Western civilization towards one purpose–the 
annihilation of all lives deemed unworthy of life–disgraces the humanistic 
philosophy. 

In The Road, the entire human world is diminished to soot, apparently past 
restoration. When the father and son explore a town, they find no people. 
Nuclear war, genocide and disaster have reduced life to ash, depriving it of 
individuality and agency. The fact that the novel’s narrator does not reveal any of 
the characters’ names draws attention towards the post-apocalyptic loss of 
human individuality. The adumbration of day light alludes to the dimming of hope 
that follows humanism’s death by atomic fire. All paradigms collapse. The man 
cannot remember the names of objects; he forgets the appearance of all hues 
save shades of gray and cannot recall what bygone foods looked and tasted like. 
Human inventions have become purposeless, valueless; expensive electronic 
equipment now unfunctional; electrical appliances and tools are scattered by the 
side of the road. The discarding of tools is particularly significant because for a 
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long time the use of tools was regarded as what separates humanity from 
animals. By making apparatuses and human manifestations repetitive, the 
universe of The Road appears to void all that once made people remarkable.  

The man frequently turns to creature illustrations in his discourse and 
contemplations. Like tamed animals reared to bite the dust, they appear to be 
unequipped for changing their everyday environments, ready to do minimal more 
with their lives than kill time before butcher. McCarthy utilizes a creature 
comparison to outline the inauspicious work of human presence in the dystopian 
world while, portraying the dreary advancement of the pair upon the road, he 
writes: “They went on. Treading the dead world under like rats on a wheel” 
(McCarthy 14). 

This fear, that in the absence of any meaning or destiny the human life 
span will become a mere drudgery, as tedious and directionless as a rodent 
running in a wheel, runs throughout the text. In a constant state of anxiety, 
laboring to satisfy basic needs for food, water and shelter and fleeing from 
perceived threats, the protagonists, in many ways, become like haunted animals. 
In the father’s view all other humans appear similarly inflected by animalistic 
behavior. He detects reptilian calculations in the eyes of a road agent, the first 
human being other than the boy that he had spoken to in more than a year. The 
man regards his interlocutor as a beast whose gaunt, conniving appearance 
gives the impression of an animal inside a skull looking out the eye holes. Unable 
to reason in any manner other than reptilian, instinctual drive for self 
preservation, survivors of the catastrophe have lost something long thought to be 
distinctly human: the ability to respond ethically to others. Though the 
animalization of humans is a common trope in McCarthy’s fiction, it is the fate of 
characters who cross the fragile boundary separating the civilized from the 
uncivilized in The Road that takes on a particular urgency. When there is no 
boundary to delineate the civilized and uncivilized, no humanistic philosophy to 
grant homo-sapiens a purpose, can anyone be fully human? 

A tension can be observed in McCarthy’s fiction – a tension between the 
world he imagines and the words he uses to represent it. Noting that McCarthy 
invariably employs a highly stylized, manmade literary practice to illustrate 
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environments indifferent to human concerns and customs, critics contend that his 
novels embody a stalemate between humanist discourse and post-humanist 
idea. One place we can detect this stalemate is in the plethora of adjectives that 
McCarthy uses to portray the novels’ drab, monochromatic setting: “granitic” 
(McCarthy 3), “gun metal” (McCarthy 6), “charcoal sketches” (McCarthy 8) etc. 
Public solidarity is missing and the humans are alienated from each other by 
technology and corporate culture; citizens are politically detached and self-
interested, preferring personal profit over collective benefits. 

The Road moves the reader along an appalling excursion to the atomic 
winter of dystopian America. Following an anonymous dad and child through the 
fiercest and most hopeless of scenes, the protagonists energetically watch as the 
two fight incomprehensible chances in their basic mission for endurance. In as 
reasonable a setting as conceivable McCarthy looks at the physical as well as 
the mental results of disturbance. His is where the planet breakdowns, yet civic 
establishments too; discourse, composing, oral stories, recollections and dreams 
deteriorate and rot as do practically all enunciations and portrayals of language. 
Incidentally, the lavishness of McCarthy's exposition swells as the words and 
semantic features of this post-holocaustic earth evaporate Despite the fact that 
the impetus of the cataclysm is rarely explicitly named, one can gather that it is 
for sure the result of an atomic war. The text does describe “a long shear of light 
and then a series of low concussions” (McCarthy 51) which give rise to a “dull 
rose glow” (McCarthy 52) that lend credence to this idea. In this setting, a residue 
cloud encompassing the Northern Hemisphere has delivered the cycle of 
photosynthesis invalid, executing practically all palatable vegetation. As a direct 
result, almost all animal life is also destroyed and many humans, in their 
desperate struggle for life, have resorted to enslaving and cannibalizing one 
another. 

McCarthy has used the scientific theory about long tem consequences of 
nuclear war to create his own dystopic narrative. What is depicted in The Road 
isn't only the annihilation of an animal types or a planet; he depicts the human 
arranged insight of the death of civilization. Fragmented sentences that mirror the 
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process of sensory perception are scattered through the text and evoke the 
fractured status humankind has found itself in, contributing to the ominous mood: 

In the morning they went on. Desolate country. A boar-hide 
nailed to a barn door. Ratty. Wisp of a tail. Inside the barn 
three bodies hanging from the rafters, dried and dusty 
among the wan slats of light. (McCarthy 17) 

The lack of names, apostrophes and quotation marks in the text also 
provokes an eerie sense of displacement. The primary heroes are referred to just 
as ‘the man’ and ‘the boy’. Even the old photograph of his dead wife is eventually 
left behind. The boy’s flute– a magnificent figure of speech for sound, excellence 
and language – likewise moves unremorsefully discarded. As father and son 
abandon all but the most essential – food, water, clothing and gasoline, so does 
McCarthy do away with punctuation marks. 

What is also rather interesting is McCarthy’s use of the word ‘okay’ in their 
dialogue. The word occurs an impressive one hundred and eight times and ends 
a total of thirty-two conversations and most of the times it is a pleading call for 
existential reassurance: 

Can we wait a while? 
Okay. But it’s getting dark. 
I know.  
Okay… 
There’s no one here… 
Okay. 
Are you still scared? 
Yes. 
We’re okay. 
Okay. (McCarthy 204) 

The two reaffirm their status as the heroes, the ones who don't eat 
individuals, in this way keeping up their ethical honesty and accordingly their 
mankind: 

We wouldn’t ever eat anybody would we? 
No. Of course not. 
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No matter what. 
No. No matter what. 
Because we’re the good guys. 
Yes. 
Okay. (McCarthy 128-129) 

As opposed to the moderate discourse where words like alright flounder in 
their part as transports of complex implications and feelings, McCarthy makes 
new words in his clear passages: neologisms and kennings are spotted all 
through, framed out of the need to show the tremendous, dreary stunning 
disarray that subsumes the duo. This embodies the new lyricism that emerges 
from a fallen and forlorn world. Much as the father uses the fragments of old 
epoch to create new post-humanistic tools for survival, new words and meanings 
are also carved out of the old. This is all in an ironic service of the portrayal of a 
world where words die. This is best represented in the child’s own relationship 
with language. At the very onset of the novel, the boy is very enthusiastic for a 
conversation while the father is taking all pains in order to teach the son English 
alphabet. The two offer exercises, discussions, recollections and dreams and 
regardless of the self -destruction of the kid's mom or maybe as a result of it, they 
build up a nearby and private bond. However, as time progress we see the boy 
retreat from speech. Whereas previously the child clamored for the father’s tales, 
which persistently and consistently reaffirmed their moral status as the good guys 
who don’t cannibalize, he ultimately rejects his father’s stories as untrue: 

Do you want me to tell you a story? 
No. 
Why Not? 
Those stories are not true. 
They don’t have to be true. They’re stories. 
Yes. But in the stories we are always helping people and 
we don’t help people. (McCarthy 268) 

It is clear that their past merry and encouraging talk has continuously 
fallen into a deadness of solidified quiet. The kid attempts to go inside himself 
since he is continually keeping himself reserved from stories. In any case, the 
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profundity of language isn't just made show in the kid's repugnance for words. 
Associatively, different instances of proficiency and phonetics break separated. 
Tropes of this phenomenological breakdown abound. Any time the duo discovers 
a book or a library it is always within a context of destruction. The library, as it 
appears in its ruin, was essentially a space of expectation. Dying words become 
the un-mourned victims of the apocalypse. All books in this novel are swollen and 
shapeless, water-damaged and faded, found, glanced at and without exception 
tossed away. They are ignored and dismissed as useless artifacts from a bygone 
era. Words have faltered and language has failed in this post-humanist culture 
where the self-deceptive centrality of the human is laid bare with the collapse of 
human culture: 

The names of things slowly following those things into 
oblivion. Colours, the names of birds. Things to eat. Finally, 
the names of things once believed to be true. More fragile 
than he would have thought. How much was already gone? 
The sacred idiom shorn of its referents and so of its reality. 
(McCarthy 74-75) 

Finitude and death are also emphasized as key constituents of post-
humanism. The specter of death is present throughout the text; the father, who 
takes his son across a ravaged landscape, near devoid of animal or plant life, 
realizes that he is dying. He has one bullet in his gun, which the boy is instructed 
to take his life with if cannibals attack them. The post-human condition urges us 
to contemplate who and what we really are currently turning out to be. Contingent 
upon how we pick, our post-human age will be possibly one that speaks to the 
humanistic age in an all the more mechanically refreshed way or one where an 
equal, responsive and mindful connection is in progress among people and the 
remainder of the world.  

The Road adequately derails the long held perception of the human being 
as occupying a natural and eternal place at the very centre of things. The very 
machinery that humanity distinguished itself from and the belief in a unique 
essence are all but blatantly questioned in this post-humanist work. In the 
humanist record, individuals are outstanding, independent and set over the world 
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that lies at their feet. As opposed to this, McCarthy presents a humankind without 
humanism; an animal types without reason, respect and fate. He considers how 
the impacts of and on the contemporary techno-culture and bio-innovation power 
through a reconsidering of the upright natures and characters of the human. It is 
humanism, not the human in the entirety of its typified and prosthetic intricacy 
that is abandoned in post-humanist idea. 
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ABSTRACT 
Both History and Culture are the integral part of our society. Historical analysis of 
the string instruments means literary and textual studies of the string instruments 
and cultural inheritance means the storage analysis of our teaching learning 
process. Here, the researcher will focus on the ‘Historical and Cultural 
inheritance of the String Instruments of today’s Punjab’. The area of the musical 
instruments has been classified into four main categories like String, 
Percussion, Wind and Metallic instruments. But here, the historical and 
cultural perspectives of the string instruments of the present Punjab will be 
evaluated. String instruments represent very large group of musical instruments 
with different shapes, sizes, volumes, tonal quality and such tonal qualities are 
used by Neuro-Surgeon as a musical therapy, teachers used for musical 
education, composures and instrumentalists composed various composition for 
earning money.It is studied that thestring instrumentsused today’s hasbeen 
exceeded the musical necessity in the Punjabi culture and heritage. The 
popularity of certain string instruments encourages people for learning and to 
play such instruments individually as a solo performance and with Gurbani 
Keertan.In the Sikh Guru’s period, these string instruments are known as Rabab, 
Saranda, Taus, Sarangi,  Dilruba and Issraaj touched the height of glory and 
maintain their relevance in Gurmat musical activities. But slowly and gradually, 
the existence of the above instruments disappeared. During the period of 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh’s, these String instruments becomepopular again.In the 
beginning of 19thcentury,the eminent personality lateYamla Jatt had popularized 
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the String Instrument ‘Tumbi’ but after the terrorist events during the late 1980s, 
they threatened the existence of Punjabi folk music and the string instruments 
that accompanied this genre. With several notable artists being killed and major 
festivals being cancelled there was not a space for string instrumental music to 
exist.The boom of technology also threatened live performance of the 
instrumentalists but the string instrumental music & folk music by creating a new 
genre of music known as Punjabi Pop, which mixed electronic and string 
instrumental music. The popularity of the following String Instrumental Music is 
declining in the present period.In this paper such string instruments-EKTARA, 
RABAB, SARANDA, SARANGI, TAUS, DILRUBA, ISRAAJ AND TUMBI will be 
examined. We can listen the tonal qualities of above string instruments only in 
Gurudawars’s during Keertan time or the solo performance during youth festival 
times. But today’s the existence of String Instrument like Acoustic Guitar is 
increasing in the present Punjab. The Deponent would analysis the meanings, 
definitions, historical perspectives, problems, objectives, hypothesis, findings, 
suggestions, implications and future perspectives of the present study and the 
endnotes through the analysis of such keywords. 
Keywords- Historical and cultural sources, medieval studies of the String 
instruments, impact of modernization and Psycho-analysis. 
 
INTRODUCTION: 

NANAK DUKHIYA SABB SANSAR1 
According to Guru Nanak Dev Ji, every human being is unhappy, only the 

one who remember God or Supernatural power at all the time feel happy. Life is 
a beautiful gift of Nature and the importance of Musical sound is integral. Life is 
empty and meaningless without the existence of music. Music is a divine source 
of energy. On behalf of this, it connects individual energy into cosmic energy. 
With this power of Instrumental Music, we can help the society (the patient of 
dementia, schizophrenia, Alzheimer and mental disorder patients) and form a 
connected world. String Instruments of Punjab has the capacity to improve 
ourselves everyday and its capacity to perceive, to understand and to manage 
our own emotions as well as others like, 
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 Self awareness means 'to know what we feel'. 
 Self management means 'ability to develop discipline and self control'. 
 Social relationship means 'ability to understand the emotional makeup of 

other people and to treat them according to their emotional reactions'. 
 Relationship management means 'ability to create networks and find 

common grounds. 
 String instrumental Music bonds between the peoples and other cultures. 

In this study, researcher will explore the benefits of the sound quality of 
the string instruments of present Punjab.  

MEANINGS AND DEFINITIONS& HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES OF THE 
PUNJAB’S CULTURE 
 The importance of meaning and definitions in the literary and textual 
studies of any historical events and cultural activities are integral. This paper 
would like to elaborate the implications, meanings, definitions, historical 
perspectives and tonal qualities of the selected instruments like EKTARA, 
RABAB, SARANDA, SARANGI, TAUS, DILRUBA, ISRAAJ, TUMBI and 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS.Cultural Heritage is an expression of the ways of living 
developed by a community and passed on from generation to generation, 
including customs, practices, places, objects, artistic expressions and values. 
Cultural Heritage is often expressed as either Intangible or Tangible Cultural 
Heritage (ICOMOS, 2002).1As part of human activity Cultural Heritage produces 
tangible representations of the value systems, beliefs, traditions and lifestyles. As 
an essential part of culture as a whole, it contains the visible and tangible traces 
form antiquity to the recent past. 

Generally the community describes the “cultural heritage” such as historic, 
artistic, scientific and traditional. These definitions often coincide with the 
attribution of “value” and “identity”. Many answers about what could “cultural 
heritage” are explained as a set together with their specific value, such as 
landscape and architecture of high artistic value and historic materials of 
scientific value. In contrast, it is not possible to rely on this generality of 
definitions. The reality shows that the definition of value of “cultural heritage” 
changes in relation to the person, culture, geography, social and economic 
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conditions.1In relation to the person, the standpoint of value of “cultural heritage” 
is different according to each category, such as ruins, works of art, historic cities 
and gardens, and it is shown that one category simultaneously holds many of 
such values. Here, the researcher would like to focus on the historical analysis of 
the string instruments of today’s Punjab and Punjabi Cultural inheritance. 

Punjabi culture is an evident from Punjabi philosophy, poetry, spirituality, 
education, artistry, music, food, and architecture. Similar migrations by or 
invasions into the Punjab, in the past many centuries, were by the Aryans,  
Dravidians,  Scythians,  Portuguese,  Spaniards,  Armenians, Alexander the 
Great which reached as far as the  Beas River  in the 
Punjab, Mongols Arabs, Persians, Afghans, Turko-Persians (Mughals) and then 
during the Sikh Guru’s period- Bhai Mardana ji popularized the Rabab, Guru 
Arjan Dev ji designed the Saranda, Guru Hargobind ji popularized the Sarangi 
instrument with 'Dhadh Gayan Shallies' and Taus instrument invented by 
himself but after doing a little bit modification in the Taus instrument Dilruba 
instrument popularized by tenth Guru Gobind Singh Ji. After Sikh Guru’s period 
Maharaja Ranjit singh also appointed 52 raggies and dhadhi in his Darbar and 
such lists also published by Khalsa Tract Society in 1892 by SGPC and its 
documentary work with reference is available in the Bhasha Vibhag Library at 
Patiala. But on 31st of December 1600 AD as East India  Company or 
the Europeans (British) came to Punjab for various economic reasons of their 
own and its fertile agricultural lands. These immigrants influenced the people of 
Punjab and, in turn, were influenced by the prevailing culture of the 
Punjab.Yamla Jatt (1914-1991) and popularized the “Tumbi” string 
instrument. But slowly and gradually, this instrument also disappeared but we 
can see the performance of such instrument during Folk Heritage Programm 
organized by NZCC (North Zone Culture Centre), Patiala or even in the youth 
festival folk instrument performance day. After 1980c Acoustic guitar has become 
world wise popular not in the whole world but also touching the psyche of the 
youngster or young generation of today’s Punjab. 
PROBLEMS OF THE STUDIES: 

1. Historical and Cultural inheritance of string instruments of today’s Punjab. 
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2. Try to examine the importance of the tonal qualities above such 
mentioned string instruments. 

3. Tuning techniques 
4. Merits and demerits of the such above string instruments 
5. Lists of an artists in the Punjab past and present, 

HYPOTHESIS OF THE PRESENT PAPER: 
1. The whole data will be critically examined through the historical and 

cultural manuscripts. 
2. Archeological survey of the renowned archives. 
3. Personal, direct and indirect interviews of the above string 

instrumentalists. 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS THE STRING INSTRUMENTS: 
1) TANPURA/TAMBURA:  

The tanpura is a long-necked plucked string instrument of India and it is a 
unique instrument and it a plays neither for melody nor rhythm but it provides a 
kind of resonance resulting in a drone (called “jawari”) that is absolutely crucial to 
Indian classical music because it is this harmonic drone which acts as a back-
drop and support for the soloist, whether a vocalist or instrumentalist, as well as 
providing a continuous references.This instrument is played in the Central Asia, 
Iran, Middle-East, Greece, Turkey and East Africa. 

It has four strings that produce a continuous loop of sound, usually the 
notes called SA and PA (the first and the fifth notes of the scale). Thisinstrument 
is quite independent from the rhythm being played or sung by the soloist. 

Every single tanpura string produces its own unique and cascading range 
of harmonics while at the same time building up a specific resonance. For this 
reason, although it is only an accompanying instrument, main soloists or 
maestros can spend a great deal of time and take a lot of trouble over tuning the 
tanpura to create the exact, delicately nuanced tonal shade to suit their own 
requirements according to the raag they are going to be singing or playing. 

Tanpuras can be of different sizes and pitches. There are larger ones 
called "males", smaller ones called "females" (mainly for vocalists), and yet 
another smaller version which is usually used in the accompaniment of other 
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string instruments like sitar or sarod.There are three main styles of tanpura with 
most North Indian musicians preferring the Miraj style, which is usually between 
three to five feet in length. 

The Tanjore style of tanpura is favoured by Karnatik or South Indian 
musicians. It is roughly the same size as the Miraj variety but has a slightly 
different shape and style of decoration.  

A third variety known as “Tanpuri” is usually used for the accompaniment 
of smaller scale string instruments. Generally tuned to a higher octave, the 
Tanpuri style of tanpura is considered ideal for the accompaniment of sitar, sarod 
and sarangi. 

Nowadays it has become fairly common to see “electronic” tanpuras, in 
the shape of an easily portable “tuning box” in place of the real thing, while the 
even more portable mobile phone applications but many maestros feel that this 
kind of digital aping of the rich rainbow of sounds that a manual tanpura has to 
offer, threatens to diminish the tuning ability of less experienced musicians. 
2) EKTARA: 

This is a traditional South Asian String instrument and popular in 
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan. The popularity of this instrument is available in 
the Boul Music from Bengal. The resemblance of this instrument is with famous 
Folk Instrument of Punjab’s “Tumbi”. The tonal quality of this instrument is 
spiritual and mostly out of Punjab, this instrument is played with keertan and in 
the temples and sadhus used to play this instrument during Bhajan Bandgi.  
3) RABAB: 

Rabab is known as the lion of all the string instruments and this 
instrument came into existence from the seventh century. According to Sikhism, 
Bhai Mardana ji, the great maestro of Rabab accompanied this instrument with 
Guru Nanak Dev ji. Later Namdharis carried this tradition during shabad keertan. 
The tonal quality of the string instrument attached the individual energy into 
cosmic energy. This instrument has three melodic strings tuned in the fourth, two 
or three drone string and fifteen sympathetic strings. 
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4) SARANDA: 
The saranda is a very famous string instrument during Guru Arjan Dev Ji 

(1563-1606) period and during keeratan time, this instrument has become as an 
integral part of Shabad keertan. In North India, the saranda was a staple 
instrument of the Sikh gurus and their followers, particularly during the 16th and 
17th Centuries when it was the main melodic accompaniment for Sikh devotional 
music.Accroding to Jamila Saddiqi, Saranda string instrument is played by 
theaccompaniment to the folk songs of numerous North India, Pakistani and 
Rajasthan. It is also widespread in the folk music of India’s north-eastern 
provinces, especially Assam and Tripura. In Baluchistan, Saranda is known 
as Saruz and in Sindh, Saranda string instrument also kwon as Surando.)1 
The left-hand technique for playing the Saranda is identical to the way a sarangi 
is played, with the strings being fingered and stopped by the nails or cuticles with 
the right hand using a bow known as “gaz”. The bow is made of a bent piece of 
wood strung with horse tail hair. The tone of the instrument is determined by the 
tautness of these hair-strings in the bow, tighter ones giving a higher pitch with 
loosely strung ones resulting in a lower pitch. Some folk musicians also tie a 
string of ghungroo (small bells, like those used on the ankles by dancers) either 
to their hand or to end of the bow itself. The number of strings on a saranda can 
also vary greatly but it is usual to see it with three or four strings which are played 
with a bow of which one string, referred to as baj tar (playing string) serves as the 
main string with the others being used to produce a drone. There are often 
additional sympathetic strings which vibrate to create a fuller sound texture. 
5) SARANGI: 

The Sarangi’s fortunes were waning by the start of the 20th Century, with 
the ending of royal patronage for classical music necessitating more long-
distance travel for musicians with the more portable harmonium becoming the 
preferred choice for vocal accompaniment.  The relative lack of portability was 
not the only drawback. Unlike the harmonium, the sarangi is also an extremely 
fragile instrument inclined to go out of tune at the slightest disturbance in 
surrounding noise or lighting levels. It is quite normal for a performer to have to 
re-tune the instrument a few times, even in the middle of a performance.   
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The sarangi’s strong association with kathak (a North Indian classical 
dance style) also took its toll when that dance itself fell into disrepute, notably 
during the period of British rule with its exponents being referred to as “nautch 
girls”. This was further compounded by the fact that the sarangi was by far the 
most ideal melodic accompaniment for the light-classical song-styles (such 
as thumri and dadra) which formed the bulk of the courtesans’ repertoire. But, by 
the later part of the century, the sarangi began to emerge as a fully- fledged and 
highly regarded solo instrument, due mainly to two of its most outstanding 
exponents. In this solo phase, after having accompanied the greatest vocalists 
for several generations, the sarangi repertoire was almost entirely modelled on 
the khayal repertoire (a highly ornamented classical vocal style) of 
which sarangi players – more than any other instrumental accompanists – 
usually have a great in-depth knowledge. The following lists are showing the 
present existence of the renowned maestro of Sarangi Vadan are as under:-  
Bundu Khan (1880-1955), Sabir Khan (Sarangi) (b. 1978), Sabri Khan (1927-
2015), Suhail Yusuf Khan (b. 1988), Sultan Khan (1940-2011), Ramesh 
Mishra (1948-2017), Harsh Narayan (b. 1985), Ram Narayan (b. 1927), 
Manonmani (b. 0000), Mamman Khan (d. 1940), Ustad Gulab Khan, Ustad 
Mehboob Khan, Ramchandra Mishra (d. 2019), Bapu Lal Shishodiya (1934-), 
Nicolas Magriel, Kamal Sabri, Vidya Sahai Mishra (d. 2019), Prabhu Sahai 
Mishra (d. 2006), Bhagwan Das Mishra (d. 2011), Pandit Santosh Mishra 
(Sarangi) (1956-2019) [1], Baccha Lal Mishra (1933-2004), Ustad Liaqat Ali 
Khan (Sarangi) 
6)  TAUS:  

The Taus is a bowed string instrument from the north Indian region of 
Punjab. The taus was invented by Guru Hargobind, the sixth Guru of 
the Sikhs.1 The Taus was later modified into the lighter Dilruba by Guru Gobind 
Singh. It has a peacock body and neck with 20 heavy metal frets. The neck 
consists of a long wooden rack with 28-30 strings and is played with a 
bow.The Dilruba originates from the taus and is the creation of the 
10th Sikh Guru, Guru Gobind Singh.1 The Dilruba was designed to be a compact 
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version of the Taus, making it more convenient for the Sikh army to carry on 
horseback. The Esraj is a modern variant of the Dilruba. 
7)  DILRUBA:  

The Dilruba is a bowed musical instrument from India. It is slightly larger 
than an Esraj and has a larger and square resonance box.It was popularised in 
the west in the 1960s. The structure of the Dilruba has a medium sized Sitar-like 
neck with 20 heavy metal frets. This neck holds on a long wooden rack of 12-15 
sympathetic strings. The Dilruba has four main strings which are bowed. All 
strings are metal. The soundboard is a stretched piece of goatskin similar to what 
is found on a Sarangi. The instrument can be rested between the knees while the 
player kneels, or more commonly rested on the knee of the player while sitting. 
with the neck leaning on the left shoulder. It is played with a bow with the other 
hand moving along the strings above the frets. The player may slide the note up 
or down to achieve the portamento (slide from one fret to another fret, or meend, 
characteristic of Indian music. 
8) ISRAAJ:  

Esraj is an Indian stringed instrument found in two forms throughout 
the Indian subcontinent. It is a relatively recent instrument, being only about 300 
years old. It is found in North India, primarily Punjab, where it is used in Sikh 
music and Hindustani classical compositions and in West Bengal. The esraj is a 
modern variant of the dilruba, differing slightly in structure. 
By the 1980s, the instrument was nearly extinct. However, with the rising 
influence of the "Gurmat Sangeet" movement, the instrument has been once 
again attracting attention. Rabindranath Tagore made this instrument mandatory 
for all the students of sangeet bhavana of Shantiniketan1. Esraj is the main 
accompanying instrument for rabindra sangeet in Shantiniketan.Esraj is the 
modern variant of Dilruba. 

According to the folklore, Esraj was created by Ishwari Raj, a musician 
who lived in Gayadam. The dilruba and its variant, the esraj, have a similar yet 
distinct construction style, with each having a medium-sized sitar-like neck with 
20 heavy metal frets. This neck carries a long wooden rack of 12–15 sympathetic 
strings,known as the taraf strings,and 2-3 jawari strings.The dilruba has more 
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sympathetic strings and a differently shaped body than the esraj, Esraj has four 
main strings while Dilruba has 6 both which are bowed. All strings are metal. 
The soundboard is a stretched piece of goatskin similar to what is found on 
a sarangi. Occasionally, the instrument has a gourd affixed to the top for balance 
or for tone enhancement.There are two variants of esrajs played in shantiniketan; 
the traditional on, and the modern model developed by Pt. Ranadhir Roy. This 
version is longer, with a wider fingerboard, and with an additional, diminutive 
"jawari" bridge near the peghead for the three drone strings.. The newer model 
has a larger body, which is perforated in back, plus it has an open-backed, 
removable "tumba" behind the peghead. An instrument maker of Kolkata, named 
Dulal Patra worked to develop the newer model of Esraj as per Ranadhir Roy's 
instructions.The instrument can be rested between the knees while the player 
kneels, or more commonly rested on the knee of the player while sitting, or also 
on the floor just in front of the player, with the neck leaning on the left 
shoulder.Only the esraj players of Shantiniketan,keep the esraj erect by resting it 
on their lap.It is played with a bow (known as a "gaz"), with the other hand 
moving along the strings over the frets. The player may slide the note up or down 
to achieve the portamento, or meend.The Esraj can imitate the " gamak" of vocal 
music and by using the middle finger one can create "krintan". Pt.Ranadhir Roy 
used sitarbaz,sarodbaz and esrajbaz in his compositions. 
 
9) TUMBI: 
The tumbi or toombi also called a tumba or toomba, is a traditional musical 
instrument from the Punjab region of the northern Indian subcontinent. The high 
pitched, single string plucking instrument is associated with folk music of Punjab 
and presently very popular in Western Bhangra music.The tumbi was 
popularized in the modern era by the Punjabi folksinger Lal Chand Yamla 
Jatt (1914-1991). In the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s most of the Punjabi singers 
used the tumbi, such as Kuldeep Manak, Mohammed Sadiq, Didar 
Sandhu, Amar Singh Chamkila and Kartar Ramla.The instrument is made of a 
wooden stick mounted with a gourd shell resonator. A single metallic string is 
passed on a resonator over a bridge and tied to the key at the end of the stick. 
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The string is struck with the continuous flick and retraction of the first finger.It is in 
the string family. And it is very easy to learn how to play it. It has one string and it 
is kind of like a guitar. It is just a lot smaller and it has one string. Plus it is played 
differently. 
10) ACOUSTIC GUITAR: 

An acoustic guitar is a musical instrument in the guitar family. Its strings 
vibrate a sound board on a resonant body to project a sound wave through the 
air. The original, general term for this stringed instrument is guitar, and 
the retronym 'acoustic guitar' distinguishes it from an electric guitar, which relies 
on electronic amplification. Typically, a guitar's body is a sound box, of which the 
top side serves as a sound board that enhances the vibration sounds of the 
strings. In standard tuning the guitar's six strings are tuned (low to high) 
E2 A2 D3 G3 B3 E4. (from descending order, the first alphabet of each word used 
for tuning the Acoustic Guitar for eg: Every Beautiful Girl Deserve An Eye) Guitar 
strings may be plucked individually with a pick or fingertip, or strummed to 
play chords. Plucking a string causes it to vibrate at a 
fundamental pitch determined by the string's length, mass, and tension. The 
string causes the soundboard and the air enclosed by the sound box to vibrate. 
As these have their own resonances, they amplify some overtones more strongly 
than others, affecting the timbre of the resulting sound.A guitar has several 
sound coupling modes: string to soundboard, soundboard to cavity air, and both 
soundboard and cavity air to outside air. The guitar—as an acoustic system—
colors the sound by the way it generates and emphasizes harmonics, and how it 
couples this energy to the surrounding air  
SUGGESTIONS: 

i)  Universities and colleges must have to adopt the above list of such 
instruments in their curriculum.  

ii)  Most of the religious places must have to use such string 
instruments for Kirtan, Bhajan and even other singing or playing 
activities.  

iii) Government must have to take care of such instruments in their 
Archives, Musical Galleries, and in the religious associations.  
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iv) Ragies, Rababies, Dhadhies and other folk lore instruments must 
respect such string instruments and used in their daily practices 
and during accompaniment.  

IMPLICATIONS 
Central and State Government should have to take such initiatives for the 

take care of such string instruments. If our historical and cultural in heritance are 
respecting such instruments from medieval to modern era than it's our duty to 
protect such above mentioned string instrumental lists in today's Punjab. Both 
history and culture are the integral part of our society. Historical and cultural 
analysis are traditionally revolving around the whole environment of the living 
being. Practical implications of string instruments are covering the whole area of 
universal musical boundaries but the tonal quality of the string instruments like 
Rabab, Saranda, Taus, Sarangi, Dilruba and Issraajare touching the 
neurological system of the dementia and mental disorder patient in the 
neurological laboratories in the PGMIER, Chandigarh and AIIMS, New Delhi and  
DUKE Institute of Brain Science in California, USA. The present performance of 
string instruments lists are providing mental peace, happiness and healthy 
environment for meditation. In short without the importance of string instruments 
our culture and historical perspectives are seems to me empty and meaningless.    
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
 The future of string instruments in today's Punjab is touching the height of 
glory. Today's the whole range of societyare influenced by the musicians, 
composures and instrumentalists. Most of musical studios are recommending the 
beautiful composition of such melodious Raga's like: Aahir Bhairav, Deepak, 
Malkouns, Jounpuri, Hindol, Puriya Dhanashri, Sohni & Bhairvi. The string 
instrumentalists are composing such mentioned Raga's composition for take care 
of mental disordered patient. String instruments represent very large group of 
musical instruments with different shapes, sizes, volumes, tonal quality and such 
tonal qualities are used by Neuro-Surgeon as a musical therapy, teachers 
used for musical education, composures and instrumentalists composed 
various composition for earning money.It is studied that thestring 
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instrumentsused today’s hasbeen exceeded the musical necessity in the Punjabi 
culture and heritage. 
CONCLUSION 
 After analyzing the above points, The researcher can conclude that the 
historical and cultural inheritance of the string instruments of today's Punjab is 
very important. The popularity of certain string instruments encourages people 
for learning and to play such instruments individually as a solo performance and 
with Gurbani Keertan.In the Sikh Guru’s period, these string instruments are 
known as Rabab, Saranda, Taus, Sarangi,  Dilruba and Issraaj touched the 
height of glory and maintain their relevance in Gurmat musical activities. The 
boom of technology also threatened live performance of the instrumentalists but 
the string instrumental music &folk music by creating a new genre of music 
known as Punjabi Pop, which mixed electronic and string instrumental music. 
The popularity of the following String Instrumental Music is declining in the 
present period.In this paper such string instruments-EKTARA, RABAB, 
SARANDA, SARANGI, TAUS, DILRUBA, ISRAAJ AND TUMBI will be 
examined.We can listen the tonal qualities of above string instruments only in 
Gurudawars’s during Keertan time or the solo performance during youth festival 
times. But today’s the existence of String Instrument like Acoustic Guitar is 
increasing in the present Punjab. 
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 Punjabi Culture is one of the oldest in world history, dating from ancient 
antiquity to the modern era. The scope, history, complexity and density of the 
culture are vast. Some of the main areas of the Punjabi culture include: Punjabi 
cuisine, philosophy, poetry, artistry, music, architecture, traditions and values and 
history. Some cities of Punjab have more importance for Sikh community from 
India. The founder of Sikh religion was born in Nankana Sahib, a district of 
Punjab so Sikh from different parts of world come and visits PunjabUnique, 
colourful and extravagant, these are the attributes of the heartland of India, 
Punjab. Popular and distinguished across the globe, the culture of Punjab is 
indeed overwhelming. The delicious Punjabi food appeases your taste buds like 
never before. Colourful fancy clothes and Bhangra attract you like nothing else. 
When you visit Punjab, you can experience hospitable and heartwarming vibes. 
Punjabis are known to be very helpful, welcoming and proud people. They 
welcome everyone with open hearts (and of course a glass of Lassi and typical 
Punjabi food). They celebrate their festivals with great zeal and zest, with great 
food, music, dances and revelry. The beauty of Punjab is as magical as it 
becomes.  

People 

 Punjabi people are very warm hearted and fun loving. Punjabis are 
heterogeneous group comprising of different tribes, clans, communities and are 
known to celebrate each and every tradition of their culture. People of Punjab 
have strong beliefs on pir-faqeers, jogi, taweez, manat-ka-dhaga, saint of repute, 
black magic, and other superstitions, however recently due to increase of 
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literacy, people have become somewhat rational . Punjabis also believe in cast 
system but as now people are getting educated, the differences are getting 
blurred. Some popular casts of Punjabi’s are; Jats, Maliks, Mughals, Arains, 
Gujjars, Awans, Rajputs, Gakhars, Khokhars, Sheikhs, Aheers, Kambohs, Niazis, 
Legharis, Khosas, Dogars, Thaheem, Mirani, Qureshis, and Syeds. 

In villages’ people usually live in small communities (biradaris), however they live 
in peace and harmony with each other. They take active part in the 
happiness/grieve of each other and give a great deal of respect to their culture, 
norms and run their lives according to their set traditions. Punjabi people are 
famous for their hospitable and loving nature. 

People of Punjab and Punjabi Sabhyachar 

 Punjabis are mainly divided into two communities: Khatris and Jats. 
They've been involved in agriculture for a long time now. But now, trade and 
commerce have also opened up in the state. 

  A large population still follows the joint family system which has now 
turned out to be unique. The feeling of togetherness can be easily felt here as 
they promise to be with each other in moments of sadness and happiness. 

 Punjabis are very particular about their traditions and relations. Every 
festival or ceremony have predefined rituals which are strictly followed. May it be 
birth or wedding, hair cutting or a funeral, the adherence to rituals is a must 
which according to them strengthens a relation and displays a proper social 
cordiality. 

Food in Punjabi Culture 

 One of the favourite cuisines of Indians and other communities outside, 
Punjabi food is rich in flavours and spices. With overflowing ghee on the 
chapattis, the food here is considered for the strong-hearted! Lassi is the 
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refreshing drink here and is also known as the welcome drink. It's a very heavy 
dose of milk, especially for those are not from Northern India. 

 Makke di Roti (maize bread) and Sarson da Saag (mustard leaf curry) is 
another traditional dish of Punjab. There are many other foods like 
CholeBhathure, RajmaChawal and PaneerNaan, but one of the humongous 
favourites is Tandoori Chicken!   

Dresses in Punjabi Culture 

 The traditional dresses of Punjab are very colourful, unique and vibrant. 
Women wear Salwarkameez (Salwar is the bottom wear and kameez upper). 
These clothes are intricately designed and beautifully embroidered at homes in 
multi colours. Men wear a Turban with great pride. Initially, Hindus and Muslims 
also used to wear turbans, but now Sikhs can be only seen wearing them. Kurta 
is worn on the upper body, and Tehmat which are the baggy and balloon-
ishPyjamas are worn on the lower portion. Footwear preferred is Jooti which has 
been the traditional footwear worn by men and women for many years. 

Folk Dances of Punjab 

 There are many folk music and dances which are hugely popular in 
Punjab and the rest of the country. One of them is Bhangra which has also 
become immensely popular in the west. This dance form began many years ago 
when Punjabi farmers used to perform to welcome the harvest season. Giddha 
and Sammi, Luddhi and Dhamal are some other popular dances in the region. 
Punjabi music has become popular in Bollywood too. Punjabis are known for 
their revelry and music forms an essential part of it 

 These dance forms are mainly performed in Baisakhi Festival. The 
performances, especially involving men, are given on the beats of drum and 
music. People wear Kurta and Tehmat (garments made of silk and cotton) with 
Turban on their head and a handkerchief in hand during the performances. 
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Language and Religions 

The official language of the state is Punjabi, which is also the local language 
used for communication. Although there is only one local language, there are 
many dialects used diverse region to region. Some of the local dialects are 
Doabi, Ghebi, Malwai, Pahari, Shahpuri, Rachnavi, Hindko, etc. Interestingly the 
script for Punjabi language is Gurmukhi in India and Shahmukhi in Pakistan. 

 There are many religions which exist in Punjab. But the major population 
comprises in the Indian state of Punjab are of Hindus and Sikhs. In Hindus, 
Khatris are the most prominent, while Brahmin, Rajput and Baniya may also be 
found. The Sikh population is particularly high in the state owing to the origin of 
Sikhism. There are many Sikh religious centres in Punjab, not to forget the most 
famous Golden Temple in Amritsar which witnesses huge footfall from around 
the world. Some of the people in Indian Punjab are Muslims, Christians, and 
Jains. 

Wedding Customs in Punjab 

 The prewedding rituals start with the Roka, which is an unofficial 
engagement signifying the acceptance of the relationship by the two families. 
Then comes ChunniChadhai followed by Mangni/Sagai which is the official 
engagement with the couple exchanging the engagement rings. A couple of days 
before the wedding, Mehendi artists are called in on the occasion of Mehendi to 
create intricate designs on the hands of the bride joined by all the female friends 
and family members. Usually on the same evening is the musical night known as 
Sangeet which is pretty much the same as a bachelorette party. After the merry 
and joyful evening of Sangeet, some traditional rituals are set in motion starting 
with KangnaBandhna, Followed by ChoodhaChadhana and Kalide which take 
place in the Bride’s house. Haldi and GharaGhardoli are two rituals that take 
place for both, Bride and Groom when they are covered with a thick paste of 
turmeric and sandalwood mixed with rosewater and mustard oil. Bride and groom 
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visit their nearest temple and are bathed with holy water and start getting ready 
for the main part of the wedding. Sehrabandi and GhodiChadna conclude the 
pre-wedding rituals. 

 The main wedding function starts with the Agwani and Milni which is a 
ritual to welcome the groom and his party to the venue of the wedding. Followed 
by the welcome is the Varmala or the exchange of the garlands between the 
bride and the groom. The Groom is then offered a bowl of water and a bowl of a 
sweet drink called Madhuperk. The ritual of Kanyadaan is fulfilled by the father of 
the Bride and asks the Groom to take good care of her. After the Heart touching 
ritual of Kanyadaan is MangalPhere where the couple circle the sacred fire four 
times and the couple is declared Married. The wedding day concludes with a 
sacrificial ritual offering rice flakes to the sacred fire thrice called Lajhom followed 
by SindhoorDaan which is the ritual of the groom to anoint the bride's forehead 
and the hair partition with Sindhoor. 

 Post-wedding games are the fun part of every wedding where the families 
and friend from both sides take part actively. After the celebrations and games 
are the most heart touching moments for the festivities when the bride has to say 
bye to her parents and tears rolling down the cheeks is a normal scenario in 
these moments. The bride is welcomed to the groom's house and a final ritual 
called the MuhDikhai marks an end to the ceremonies and the start of a happy 
life together. 

Literature and Philosophy 

 Punjabi Literature mostly comprises the writings from Sikh Gurus and 
some poetry too. The writings of Guru Nanak also known as The Janamsakhis 
are one of the oldest literature books found. Some spiritual philosophies of yogis 
like Gorakshanath and Charpatnah are also available. But the major literature 
began with the initiation of poetry and Sufi music and ghazals. Some famous 
stories include HeerRanjha by Waris Shah, MirzaSahiba by Hafiz Barkhudar and 
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SohniMahiwal by Fazal Shah. Modern Punjabi writers include BhaiVir Singh, 
Puran Singh, Dhani Ram Chatrik, Amrita Pritam, Baba Balwanta, Mohan Singh, 
and Shiv Kumar Batalvi. 

 Punjabis are high spirited and liberal people. Residing in the heart of India, 
they are soft natured people who celebrate every event and festival with utmost 
zest. They are lively and vibrant with a vibrant history and culture. They enjoy 
liquor and revelry as much as they enjoy Lassi and folk music. Punjabis can now 
be found in many parts of the world especially the USA and Canada. But suffice 
it to say, they have shifted the land, but their culture is imbibed in them even 
today. They celebrate their festivals across the globe and welcome others to be a 
part of their culture. And to less surprise, Punjabis are loved all over the world. 
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INTRODUCTION  

This Research Paper, 'Generators of Values, violence and stereotypes in 
the fairy tales of the Grimm's Brother' attempts to explore a hidden area of retold 
fairy tales. This paper seeks to present the Generative, Violent and stereotypical 
representation of gender, class, race, Generators of Value, Medieval Studies of 
German Literature and Historical Linguistic in the fairy tales of Grimm's collection 
like 'Once Upon a Time', famous book “Nursery and Household Tales” first 
published in two volumes, in 1812 and 1815, (deals with a mysterious wonder 
world of enchantment, fantasy, magic and entertainment. The beautiful angles 
and fairies that fulfill all desires and wishes and children come in contact with 
candy houses.), 'Cinderella' in 1812 (Elaborates the pious and innocent little 
Cinderella is not oppressed by a patriarchal man, but by women- her stepmother 
and stepsisters.), 'Rapunzel' in 1812 (the women are imprisoned in tall towers 
because the patriarchal society that fears 'women power' ties to seclude them 
from the normal social living into the isolated "Walled" buildings.). It ends with the 
justification of the rationale behind retelling the classical tales in a new light. Fairy 
tales transport children out of the everyday surroundings in which they read, 
away from the bedroom, or the living-room floor, into an intensely realised other 
place where what is read becomes somehow more real than reality itself. In fairy 
tales, internal processes are translated into visual images. In short, those who 
have heard such fairy tales, the image and feeling of being lost in a deep, dark 
forest are unforgettable.  
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The analysis of classic fairy tales brings one to an awareness that the 
apparently fascinating fantastic world of fairy tales actually bulges with class, 
race and gender stereotypes and a well rooted patriarchal value system and 
gives a realization of manipulation of this world of entertainment and 
enlightenment by the adult world. The fact that children are exposed to fairy tales 
at an early age indeed is important since it is the formative period in life and as 
such implicit message of the manipulated tales condition the process of 
socialisation and acculturation. 

The present Research paper argues in favour of such manipulation by 
Grimm's fairy tales genre in order to replace the discriminating, stereotypical 
worldview in it with an egalitarian one wherein human being are viewed and 
assessed sans the labels of gender, class, race, medieval studies of German 
Literature, historical linguistic, Once Upon a Time, Cinderella, Rapunzel, The 
Second Sex by Simone de Beauvoir and so on.   
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:  

1. Generators of Values, violence and stereotypes 
2. Fairy tales 
3. Grimm's Brother 
4. Medieval studies of German Literature 
5. Historical Linguistic 
6. Once Upon a Time 
7. Cinderella 
8. Rapunzel 
9. The Second Sex by Simone de Beauvoir 

GENERATORS OF VALUES, VIOLENCE AND STEREOTYPES 
The present paper argues in favour of such manipulation by the fairy tale 

retellings, of the liberating potential of the fairy tale genre in order to replace the 
discriminating, stereotypical  worldview  in  it  with  an  egalitarian  one  wherein  
human  beings  are viewed and assessed sans the labels of gender, class, race 
and so on. For this purpose it aims and attempts to study selected retold fairy 
tales and justify the rationale with which retellings are attempted. This aim is 
achieved in the conclusion derived at the end that underlines  the need to retell 
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classical  fairy tales to suit the standards  and contexts of the contemporary  
times and the democratic,  humanitarian  values of all times. Dealing with 
children and with the literature transmitted to them are our important routine  
concerns.  Hence  the argument  of the thesis  regarding  the adult  awareness 
about alert transmission of fairy tales to children and for this purpose, positive 
and conscious  acceptance  of retold fairy tales, which uncover  the prejudiced  
parochial patriarchal value system and make us visualise an egalitarian 
democratic social set up bears considerable relevance to modern society and 
times. If this study creates slight ripples about this awareness and alertness in 
transmission of fairy tales to children, I think, the purpose of the research would 
be served. 
FAIRY TALES 

According to Bruno Bettelheim, "Fairy tales, which speak in a language 
well understood in the modern world, remain relevant because they allude to 
deep hopes for material improvement, because they present illusions of 
happiness to come, and because they provide social paradigms that overlap 
nearly perfectly with daydreams of a better life."1 

According to C. S. Lewis, "Many children do not like fairy tales whereas 
many adults love to read them. Children are increasingly fascinated by fairy tales 
from their early childhood till about the age of ten years. Particularly the age 
between six and eight years shows remarkable attraction towards the genre."1 
However, as the child outgrows or sheds its animalism and egocentrism – Freud 
is significant in this respect – and gets engaged with the process of conscious 
independent social interaction and socialisation, especially by the age of 10, its 
interest in the genre starts declining. This decline continues well till the child 
reaches adulthood when once again there erupts a nostalgic attachment to and 
attraction for fairy tales. These shifts in the love for, refusal of and a revised 
interest in fairy tales at different stages of human life are well recorded by Andre 
Favat in his Child and Tale using Piaget’s cognitive theory and approach as the 
base for explanation. Jack Zipes in his article “The Potential of Liberating Fairy 
Tales for Children”1 documents Favat’s exploration of this idea. 

Children between 6 and 8 years of age perceive the world around them in 
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a peculiar way, according to Piaget. During this phase of their development 
“children believe in the magical relationship between thought and things, regard 
inanimate objects as animate, respect authority in the form of retributive justice 
and expiatory punishment, see causality as paratactic, do not distinguish the self 
from the external world, and believe that the objects can be moved in continual 
response to their desires.”1 Favat shows a corresponding relation between such 
perception of the world on part of children and the form and content the classical 
fairy tales of Grimm, Perrault and Andersen present. The universe of even those 
fairy tales which were not necessarily intended initially for children meet the 
children’s emotional and psychological needs and worldview in this phase of 
development. Children seem to desire for an ordered world different from the real 
one which they actually experience. The pattern in most fairy tales involves the 
reconstitution of home as a new plane, and this accounts for the power of its 
appeal to both children and adults. 
GRIMM'S BROTHER 

The Brothers Grimm Jacob Ludwig Karl (1785–1863) and Wilhelm Carl 
(1786–1859), were German academics, philologists, cultural researchers, 
lexicographers and authors who together collected and published folklore during 
the 19th century. They were among the first and best-known collectors of 
German and European folk tales, and popularized traditional oral tale types such 
as "Cinderella" ("Aschenputtel"), "The Frog Prince" ("Der Froschkönig"), "The 
Goose-Girl" ("Die Gänsemagd"), "Hansel and Gretel" ("Hänsel und Gretel"), 
"Rapunzel", "Rumpelstiltskin" ("Rumpelstilzchen"), "Sleeping Beauty" 
("Dornröschen"), and "Snow White" ("Schneewittchen"). Their classic collection, 
Children's and Household Tales (Kinder- und Hausmärchen), was published in 
two volumes - the first in 1812 and the second in 1815.1 The tales this paper 
undertakes to consider confine to the Grimms’ collection, the Nursery and 
Household Tales. This collection went through as many as seven editions during 
the Grimms’ lifetime. The movement and growth of the tales from manuscript to 
print in these editions gave the tales a special character. The Grimms were 
greatly concerned about the values of their time and responded to these values. 
They seemed to be considering the enlightening function of the tales as well. 
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Using different editorial practices, odd at times, they are said to have transformed 
adult folk materials into a hybrid form of folk lore and literature for children. 
MEDIEVAL STUDIES OF GERMAN LITERATURE 

Some people do not know is that some of the fanciful stories we tell our 
children have origins, or at least mirrored stories, in real, medieval European 
history. These origins could be just as dark as the Grimm brothers’ imagination. 
The majority of folktales that are to be found in large compilations are exemplary 
in character and were often used in sermons to illustrate a particular point of 
Christian doctrine or morals. Much of the material is monkish and may appear 
artificial to modern ears, but it does contain a fair number of genuine folktales of 
a popular kind. Important collections were made by Jacques de Vitry (c.ll80-
c.l240) and Etienne de Bourbon (died c.1261), although probably the most 
extensive compilation was the Summa praedicantium of the English Dominican, 
John of Bromyard (died 1418), of which the 1614 folio edition runs to 971 pages. 
5 There are, of course, many other similar collections. As they were written in 
Latin their circulation was not confined to any one country. New compilations 
naturally drew on the work of their predecessors.1 
HISTORICAL LINGUISTIC 

As a scholar of mythology professor Levi — Strauss explains: “In present 
times myths and folktales exist side by side. One genre cannot then be held to be 
a survival of the other, unless it is postulated that tales preserve the memory of 
ancient myths, themselves fallen into oblivion.”1 Again he says: “Language and 
metalanguage, which, united, constitute folktales and myths, can have certain 
levels in common, though these levels are shifted in them. While remaining 
elements of the narrative, the words of myth function as bundles of distinctive 
features. In his book The Semiotic Challenge, Roland Barthes writes that the 
world’s fairy tales  are innumerable. The presence of which is found in legend, 
myth, fable, epic, comedy, tragedy, pantomime, news item, conversation and 
many others. It is known to everyone that “Linguistics stops at the sentence"1 
from the linguistic point of view, there is nothing in discourse which is not be 
found in the sentence. 
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ONCE UPON A TIME 
Max Luthi in his book “Once Upon A Time: On the Nature of  Fairy Tales” 

concentrates on some inner aspects of the fairy tales. Fairy tale impulses have 
been adopted by noble literature of every age and it frequently shows the fanciful 
characteristics of the fairy tales. The fairy tales appeal to us not only for its 
judgment but the method by which it is presented before us. It may vary from one 
person to another and in different story tellers, but it still allures us. The 
marvelous phrase “One upon a time” is not only found in German fairy tales, it is 
known and loved by all European people. “Once there was”, “One day there will 
be”- this is the starting point of every fairy tale. In the extensive sense, the fairy 
tale exposes a congruous world.  
CINDERELLA 
 Man’s earliest beliefs and fears are also projected in the fairy tales of the 
modern writers. Present versions of this popular fairy tale was gathered and also 
published by a Frenchman named Charles Perrault in the seventeenth century. 
Grimm’s Fairy Tales was a collection of hundreds of folk tales by the Brothers 
Grimm of Germany and published in the nineteenth century.  
 Folklore concentrates on the entire range of folk life, its customs, 
conventions, tales and traditions, transmitted without being written down. In other 
words, it provides us with an intimate knowledge of various sociological factors 
governing primitive life of man.  
 Cinderella, cannot be imagined without their lyrical pattern. However the 
poems which are an integral part of these stories are presented in terms of a 
repetitive formula. It seems that these brief lyrical pieces are admirable not 
merely for their splendour of lyricism. Certain brief lines and expressions have 
been repetitively hammered in order to create a formulaic effect.  
 In this fairy tale, the pious and innocent little Cinderella is not oppressed 
by a patriarchal man, but by women-her stepmother and stepsisters. The loss of 
her real parents denotes a kind of loss that is prevalent in gothic tales. With 
Aschenputtel’s mother dead and her father off busy somewhere else, it allows 
the evil stepmother to abuse and ostracized her stepdaughter. Aschenputtel is 
forced, to become a servant in her own home. After having to endure the death 
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of her mother, she then has to endure the behaviour of her stepmother and 
stepsisters, even when they call her “stupid” and say things like, “Out with the 
kitchen maid!” The stepmother of Cinderella never wanted her to join the royal 
feast of the King’s palace, and therefore asked her to perform even more menial 
tasks than before: I have emptied a dish of lentils into the ashes for thee, if thou 
hast picked them out again in two hours, thou shalt go with us.” Cinderella, 
however, was able to complete the appointed task within the time allotted to her. 
But even then she was not permitted to attend the royal palace as her 
stepmother tells her: “All this will not help thee; thou goest not with us, for thou 
hast no clothes and canst not dance; we should be ashamed of thee”. Living with 
shame often breeds violent children, and if Aschenputtel had not been in the 
proximity of magic and good fortune, she might have grown to be a vengeful and 
evil person.  
RAPUNZEL 

Rapunsel’s abandonment was fixed long before her birth. Her mother’s 
desire for the rampion, led her father to clamber down the wall of the 
enchantress’ garden and steel the fruit for her. But when the enchantress 
discovered this, she with angry looks said, “Thou shalt suffer for it!” the father of 
Rapunsel begged for mercy and said, “My wife saw your rampion from the 
window, and felt such a longing for it that she would have died if she had not got 
some to eat.” But the clever enchantress allowed the man to take rampion only 
on the condition, “…thou must give me the child which thy wife will bring into the 
world”. Surprisingly, “the man in his terror concented to everything, and when the 
woman was brought to bed, the enchantress appeared at once, gave the child 
the name of Rapunzel, and took it away with her”. 
CONCLUSION 
 Most children are delighted to act out “Cinderella” in dramatic form, but 
only after fairy tale has become part of their imaginary world, including especially 
its happy ending to the situation of intense sibling rivalry. Many of girl is so 
convinced at moments that her bad stepmother is the source of all her troubles 
that, on her own, she is not likely to imagine it could all suddenly change. But 
when the idea is presented to her through “Cinderella”, she can believe that at 
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any moment a good fairy mother may come to the rescue, since the fairy tale 
tells her in a convincing fashion that this will be the case.  
 Fairy tales indicate that, somewhere hidden, the good fairy mother 
watches over the child’s fate, ready to assert her power when critically needed. 
The fairy tale tells the children that although there are witches, don’t ever forget 
there are also the good fairies, who are much more powerful. The same tales 
assure that the ferocious giant can always be outwitted by the clever little man- 
somebody seemingly as powerless as the child feels herself or himself to be. 
While the fantasy of the evil stepmother preserves the image of the good mother, 
the fairy tale also helps the child not to be devastated by experiencing the mother 
as evil. In the fairy tale rescuer, the good qualities of mother are as exaggerated 
as the bad ones were in the witch. But this is how the young child experiences 
the world: wither as entirely blissful or as an unmitigated hell. 
 In most of the fairy tales of Brothers Grimm, the hero has a body which 
can perform miraculous deeds. The child can fantasize that he too, like the hero 
can climb into the sky, defeat giants, change his appearance become the most 
powerful or most beautiful person- in short, have his body be and do all the child 
could possibly wish for.  
 Fairy tales are the psychodramas of childhood.; Beneath the surface of 
these fanciful excursions into fantasy are real-life dramas that mirror real-life 
struggles”, says Sheldon Cashdan in his book The Witch Must Die: The Hidden 
Meaning of Fairy Tales. The rivalry between Cinderella and her sisters is not that 
far removed from the real life sibling rivalry. This is why fairy tales are so 
captivating. Not only do these tales entertain, but tap into powerful feelings that 
might otherwise remain hidden.  
 Carl Jung posited the existence of an impersonal and ahistorical collective 
unconscious that was a reservoir of images and forms universally shared by all 
humans. According to Carl Jung, the symbolic language of myths, dreams and 
fairly tales was composed of these timeless symbolic forms, which he called 
archetypes. From the Jungain perspective, archetypes were universal symbols 
showing the way to transformations and development.  
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Introduction of Operating System –  
An operating system acts as an intermediary between the user of a computer 
and computer hardware. The purpose of an operating system is to provide an 
environment in which a user can execute programs in a convenient and efficient 
manner. 
An operating system is a software that manages the computer hardware. The 
hardware must provide appropriate mechanisms to ensure the correct operation 
of the computer system and to prevent user programs from interfering with the 
proper operation of the system. 
Operating System – Definition: 

 An operating system is a program that controls the execution of application 
programs and acts as an interface between the user of a computer and the 
computer hardware. 

 A more common definition is that the operating system is the one program 
running at all times on the computer (usually called the kernel), with all else 
being application programs. 

 An operating system is concerned with the allocation of resources and 
services, such as memory, processors, devices, and information. The 
operating system correspondingly includes programs to manage these 
resources, such as a traffic controller, a scheduler, memory management 
module, I/O programs, and a file system. 

Functions of Operating system – Operating system performs three functions: 
 Convenience: An OS makes a computer more convenient to use. 
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I. Efficiency: An OS allows the computer system resources to be used in an 
efficient manner. 

II. Ability to Evolve: An OS should be constructed in such a way as to permit 
the effective development, testing and introduction of new system functions 
at the same time without interfering with service. 

Operating system as User Interface – 
I. User 

II. System and application programs 
III. Operating system 
IV. Hardware 
Every general-purpose computer consists of the hardware, operating system, 
system programs, and application programs. The hardware consists of memory, 
CPU, ALU, and I/O devices, peripheral device, and storage device. System 
program consists of compilers, loaders, editors, OS, etc. The application program 
consists of business programs, database programs. 

 
 
Every computer must have an operating system to run other programs. The 
operating system coordinates the use of the hardware among the various system 
programs and application programs for various users. It simply provides an 
environment within which other programs can do useful work. 
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The operating system is a set of special programs that run on a computer system 
that allows it to work properly. It performs basic tasks such as recognizing input 
from the keyboard, keeping track of files and directories on the disk, sending 
output to the display screen and controlling peripheral devices. 
OS is designed to serve two basic purposes: 
I. It controls the allocation and use of the computing System’s resources 

among the various user and tasks. 
I. It provides an interface between the computer hardware and the 

programmer that simplifies and makes feasible for coding, creation, 
debugging of application programs. 

The Operating system must support the following tasks. The task are: 
I. Provides the facilities to create, modification of programs and data files 

using an editor. 
II. Access to the compiler for translating the user program from high level 

language to machine language. 
III. Provide a loader program to move the compiled program code to the 

computer’s memory for execution. 
IV. Provide routines that handle the details of I/O programming. 
I/O System Management  
The module that keeps track of the status of devices is called the I/O traffic 
controller. Each I/O device has a device handler that resides in a separate 
process associated with that device. 
The I/O subsystem consists of 

 A memory Management component that includes buffering caching and 
spooling. 

 A general device driver interface.Drivers for specific hardware devices. 
Assembler– 
The input to an assembler is an assembly language program. The output is an 
object program plus information that enables the loader to prepare the object 
program for execution. At one time, the computer programmer had at his 
disposal a basic machine that interpreted, through hardware, certain fundamental 
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instructions. He would program this computer by writing a series of ones and 
Zeros (Machine language), place them into the memory of the machine. 
Compiler  
The High-level languages- examples are FORTRAN, COBOL, ALGOL and PL/I 
are processed by compilers and interpreters. A compiler is a program that 
accepts a source program in a “high-level language “and produces a 
corresponding object program. An interpreter is a program that appears to 
execute a source program as if it was machine language. The same name 
(FORTRAN, COBOL, etc.) is often used to designate both a compiler and its 
associated language. 
Loader  
A Loader is a routine that loads an object program and prepares it for execution. 
There are various loading schemes: absolute, relocating and direct-linking. In 
general, the loader must load, relocate and link the object program. The loader is 
a program that places programs into memory and prepares them for execution. 
In a simple loading scheme, the assembler outputs the machine language 
translation of a program on a secondary device and a loader places it in the core. 
The loader places into memory the machine language version of the 
user’s program and transfers control to it. Since the loader program is much 
smaller than the assembler, those make more core available to the user’s 
program 
History of operating system – Operating system has been evolving through the 
years. Following Table shows the history of OS. 
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GENERATION YEAR ELECTRONIC DEVICE USED TYPES OF OS DEVICE 

First 1945-55 Vaccum Tubes Plug Boards 

Second 1955-65 Transistors Batch Systems 

Third 1965-80 Integrated Circuits(IC) Multiprogramming 

Fourth Since 1980 Large Scale Integration PC 

Types of Operating System – 
 Batch Operating System- Sequence of jobs in a program on a computer 

without manual interventions. 
 Time sharing operating System- allows many users to share the computer 

resources.(Max utilization of the resources). 
 Distributed operating System- Manages a group of different computers and 

make appear to be a single computer. 
 Network operating system- computers running in different operating system 

can participate in common network (It is used for security purpose). 
 Real time operating system – meant applications to fix the deadlines. 

Examples of Operating System are – 
 Windows (GUI based, PC) 
 GNU/Linux (Personal, Workstations, ISP, File and print server, Three-tier 

client/Server) 
 macOS (Macintosh), used for Apple’s personal computers and work 

stations (MacBook, iMac). 
Process Schedulers in Operating System 
There are three types of process scheduler. 

I. Long Term or job scheduler It brings the new process to the ‘Ready 
State’. It controls Degree of Multi-programming, i.e., number of process 
present in ready state at any point of time.It is important that the long-term 
scheduler make a careful selection of both IO and CPU bound process. 
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I. Short term or CPU scheduler: It is responsible for selecting one 
process from ready state for scheduling it on the running state. Note: 
Short-term scheduler only selects the process to schedule it doesn’t 
load the process on running. 
 
Dispatcher  is responsible for loading the process selected by Short-
term scheduler on the CPU (Ready to Running State) Context 
switching is done by dispatcher only. A dispatcher does the following: 

I. Switching context. 
II. Switching to user mode. 

III. Jumping to the proper location in the newly loaded program. 
3 Medium-term scheduler It is responsible for suspending and 

resuming the process. It mainly does swapping (moving processes 
from main memory to disk and vice versa). Swapping may be 
necessary to improve the process mix or because a change in 
memory requirements has overcommitted available memory, 
requiring memory to be freed up. 
Process Scheduler : Job and Process Status 

When the jobs moves through the system and makes progress, it changes it’s 
states from HOLD to FINISH. When the job is being processed by the job 
manager and the process manager, it is always in one of these 5 states: 

II. HOLD: 
When a user submits a job and it accepts the job, the job is put on HOLD 
and placed in a queue. 

III. READY: 
A job is in READY state when it’s ready to run and waiting for the CPU. 

IV. RUNNING: 
When a job is in RUNNING state, it is being executed. 

V. WAITING: 
When a job is in WAITING state, it means that the job can’t continue until 
a specified I/O operation is done or a resource is allocated. 
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VI. FINISHED: When a job is in FINISHED state, it means that the job is done 
and the output will be returned to the user. 

Conclusion: 
The dominant force in the OS market is the indirect network effect, as the related 
markets of the systems hardware, peripherals, and applications software are all 
factors in the success of any particular OS. Another crucial force is the path-
dependence of the personal computer industry as well as user lock-in. 
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 Software is a program or set of programs containing instructions which 
provide desired functionality. And Engineering is the processes of designing and 
building something that serves a particular purpose and find a cost effective 
solution to problems. 
 
Software Engineering is a systematic approach to the design, development, 
operation, and maintenance of a software system. 
Dual Role of Software: 

I. As a product – 
 It delivers the computing potential across network of Hardware. 
 It enables the Hardware to deliver the expected functionality. 
 It acts as information transformer because it produces, manages, acquires, 

modifies, displays, or transmits information. 
ii. As a vehicle for delivering a product – 

 It provides system functionality (e.g., payroll system) 
 It controls other software (e.g., an operating system) 
 It helps build other software (e.g., software tools) 

Objectives of Software Engineering: 
I. Maintainability   

It should be feasible for the software to evolve to meet changing 
requirements. 

II. Correctness   
A software product is correct, if the different requirements as specified in 
the SRS document have been correctly implemented. 
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III. Reusability   
A software product has good reusability, if the different modules of the 
product can easily be reused to develop new products. 

IV. Testability   
Here software facilitates both the establishment of test criteria and the 
evaluation of the software with respect to those criteria. 

V. Reliability   
It is an attribute of software quality. The extent to which a program can be 
expected to perform its desired function, over an arbitrary time period. 

VI. Portability   
In this case, software can be transferred from one computer system or 
environment to another. 

VII. Adaptability   
In this case, software allows differing system constraints and user needs to 
be satisfied by making changes to the software. 

Program vs Software Product: 
I. A program is a set of instructions which is given to a computer in order to 

achieve a specific task whereas a software is when a program is made 
available for commercial business and is properly documented along with 
its licensing. Software=Program+documentation+licensing. 

II. A program is one of the stages involved in the development of the software, 
whereas a software development usually follows a life cycle, which involves 
the feasibility study of the project, requirement gathering, development of a 
prototype, system design, coding and testing. 

According to IEEE standard 729, a requirement is defined as follows: 
 A condition or capability needed by a user to solve a problem or achieve an 

objective 
 A condition or capability that must be met or possessed by a system or 

system component to satisfy a contract, standard, specification or other 
formally imposed documents 

 A documented representation of a condition or capability as in 1 and 2. 
 Software Engineering | Classification of Software Requirements 
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A software requirement can be of 3 types: 
 Functional requirements 
 Non-functional requirements 
 Domain requirements 

 
Functional Requirements: These are the requirements that the end user 
specifically demands as basic facilities that the system should offer. All these 
functionalities need to be necessarily incorporated into the system as a part of 
the contract. These are represented or stated in the form of input to be given to 
the system, the operation performed and the output expected. They are basically 
the requirements stated by the user which one can see directly in the final 
product, unlike the non-functional requirements. 
For example, in a hospital management system, a doctor should be able to 
retrieve the information of his patients. Each high-level functional requirement 
may involve several interactions or dialogues between the system and the 
outside world. In order to accurately describe the functional requirements, all 
scenarios must be enumerated. 
There are many ways of expressing functional requirements e.g., natural 
language, a structured or formatted language with no rigorous syntax and formal 
specification language with proper syntax. 
Non-functional requirements: These are basically the quality constraints that 
the system must satisfy according to the project contract. The priority or extent to 
which these factors are implemented varies from one project to other. They are 
also called non-behavioral requirements. 
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They basically deal with issues like: 
 Portability 
 Security 
 Maintainability 
 Reliability 
 Scalability 
 Performance 
 Reusability 
 Flexibility 

NFR’s are classified into following types: 
 Interface constraints 
 Performance constraints: response time, security, storage space, etc. 
 Operating constraints 
 Life cycle constraints: mantainability, portability, etc. 
 Economic constraints 

The process of specifying non-functional requirements requires the knowledge of 
the functionality of the system, as well as the knowledge of the context within 
which the system will operate. 
Domain requirements: Domain requirements are the requirements which are 
characteristic of a particular category or domain of projects. The basic functions 
that a system of a specific domain must necessarily exhibit come under this 
category. For instance, in an academic software that maintains records of a 
school or college, the functionality of being able to access the list of faculty and 
list of students of each grade is a domain requirement. 

These requirements are therefore identified from that domain model and 
are not user specific. 
Software Engineering | Requirements Elicitation 
Requirements elicitation is perhaps the most difficult, most error-prone and 
most communication intensive software development. It can be successful only 
through an effective customer-developer partnership. It is needed to know what 
the users really need. 
There are a number of requirements elicitation methods. Few of them are listed 
below – 
I. Interviews 

II. Brainstorming Sessions 
III. Facilitated Application Specification Technique (FAST) 
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IV. Quality Function Deployment (QFD) 
V. Use Case Approach 
The success of an elicitation technique used depends on the maturity of the 
analyst, developers, users and the customer involved. 
i. Interviews: 

Objective of conducting an interview is to understand the customer’s 
expectations from the software. 
It is impossible to interview every stakeholder hence representatives from 
groups are selected based on their expertise and credibility. 

Interviews maybe be open ended or structured. 
I. In open ended interviews there is no pre-set agenda. Context free 

questions may be asked to understand the problem. 
II. In structured interview, agenda of fairly open questions is prepared. 

Sometimes a proper questionnaire is designed for the interview. 
ii. Brainstorming Sessions: 

 It is a group technique 
 It is intended to generate lots of new ideas hence providing a platform to 

share views 
 A highly trained facilitator is required to handle group bias and group 

conflicts. 
 Every idea is documented so that everyone can see it. 
 Finally a document is prepared which consists of the list of requirements 

and their priority if possible. 
iii. Facilitated Application Specification Technique: 
It’s objective is to bridge the expectation gap – difference between what the 
developers think they are supposed to build and what customers think they are 
going to get. 
A team oriented approach is developed for requirements gathering. 
Each attendee is asked to make a list of objects that are- 

II. Part of the environment that surrounds the system 
I. Produced by the system 

II. Used by the system 
Each participant prepares his/her list, different lists are then combined, redundant 
entries are eliminated, team is divided into smaller sub-teams to develop mini-
specifications and finally a draft of specifications is written down using all the 
inputs from the meeting. 
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iv Quality Function Deployment: 
In this technique customer satisfaction is of prime concern, hence it emphasizes 
on the requirements which are valuable to the customer. 
3 types of requirements are identified – 

 Normal requirements – In this the objective and goals of the proposed 
software are discussed with the customer. Example – normal requirements 
for a result management system may be entry of marks, calculation of 
results etc 

 Expected requirements – These requirements are so obvious that the 
customer need not explicitly state them. Example – protection from 
unauthorised access. 

 Exciting requirements – It includes features that are beyond customer’s 
expectations and prove to be very satisfying when present. Example – 
when an unauthorised access is detected, it should backup and shutdown 
all processes. 

The major steps involved in this procedure are – 
I. Identify all the stakeholders, eg. Users, developers, customers etc 

II. List out all requirements from customer. 
III. A value indicating degree of importance is assigned to each requirement. 
IV. In the end the final list of requirements is categorised as – 

 It is possible to achieve 
 It should be deferred and the reason for it 
 It is impossible to achieve and should be dropped off 

 
v. Use Case Approach: 
This technique combines text and pictures to provide a better understanding of 
the requirements. 
The use cases describe the ‘what’, of a system and not ‘how’. Hence they only 
give a functional view of the system. 
The components of the use case deign includes three major things – Actor, Use 
cases, use case diagram. 

 Actor – It is the external agent that lies outside the system but interacts 
with it in some way. An actor maybe a person, machine etc. It is 
represented as a stick figure. Actors can be primary actors or secondary 
actors. 
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 Primary actors – It requires assistance from the system to achieve 
a goal. 

 Secondary actor – It is an actor from which the system needs 
assistance. 

 Use cases – They describe the sequence of interactions between actors 
and the system. They capture who(actors) do what(interaction) with the 
system. A complete set of use cases specifies all possible ways to use the 
system. 

 Use case diagram – A use case diiagram graphically represents what 
happens when an actor interacts with a system. It captures the functional 
aspect of the system. 

 A stick figure is used to represent an actor. 
 An oval is used to represent a use case. 
 A line is used to represent a relationship between an actor and a 

use case. 
Conclusion: 
The challenge is to build these huge systems in a cost-effective manner. 
The panel expects this challenge to concern the field of software 
engineering for the rest of the decade. Hence, any set of methodologies 
that can help in meeting this challenge will be invaluable. More 
importantly, the use of such methodologies will likely determine the 
competitive positions of organizations and nations involved in software 
production. 
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ABSTRACT 

 Information Technology has been playing a vital role in the future 
development of financial sectors and the way of doing business in an emerging 
economy . Increased use of smart mobile services and internet as a new 
distribution channel for business transactions and international trading requires 
more attention towards e-commerce security for reducing the fraud activities. 
The advancement of Information and Communication technology has brought a 
lot of changes in all daily life of human being. E-commerce has a lot of benefits 
which add value to customer’s satisfaction in terms of customer convenience in 
any place and enables the company to gain more competitive advantage over 
the other competitors. 

INTRODUCTION 

 E-commerce is a popular term for electronic commerce or even internet 
commerce. The name is self-explanatory, it is the meeting of buyers and sellers 
on the internet. This involves the transaction of goods and services, the transfer 
of funds and the exchange of data. Ecommerce refers to both online retail and 
online shopping as well as electronic transactions. Ecommerce has hugely 
increased in popularity over the last decades. Ecommerce enables you to buy 
and sell products , twenty-four hours a day. Ecommerce, also known as 
Electronic Commerce or Internet Commerce. E-commerce, which can be 
conducted over computers, tablets, or smartphones may be thought of like a 
digital version of mail-order catalog shopping. 

Definition of E-commerce 

“ E-commerce is just the process of buying and selling produce by electronic 
means such as by mobile applications and the Internet.” 
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Examples of E-Commerce 
Types of Ecommerce Models Amazon 
• Flipkart 
• eBay 
• Fiverr 
• Upwork 
• Olx 

: There are four main types of ecommerce models that can describe almost 
every transaction that takes place between consumers and businesses. 

Business to Consumer (B2C):The most traditional transaction type from a 
consumer’s point of view is the B2C model. B2C is  the traditional retail model 
.B2C e-commerce deals with electronic business relationships between 
businesses and consumers. Many people enjoy this avenue of e-commerce 
because it allows them to shop around for the best prices, read customer 
reviews and often find different products that they wouldn’t otherwise be 
exposed to in the retail world. In Other Words We Can Say That  Businesses 
Sell Goods Straight To Consumers Through Their Website. The B2C 
transaction is not limited to products, but services are quite often distributed in 
this fashion as well. Businesses may offer services like financial advising, 
tutoring, subscription memberships, and others to grow their presence online. 
Business to Business (B2B): B2B e-commerce refers to all electronic 
transactions of goods and sales that are conducted between two companies. 
This type of e-commerce typically explains the relationship between the 
producers of a product and the wholesalers who advertise the product for 
purchase to consumers. B2B transactions can include bulk pricing, larger 
quantity orders, or specialty products that an average consumer would never 
need on a day to day basis. 

B2B transactions create powerful and long-lasting relationships between each 
side. Typical products that are involved in B2B transactions include office 
supplies, gasoline and oil, medical equipment, airplanes, ships, and military 
equipment. B2B transactions occur in many forms and take place globally.  
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Consumer to Consumer (C2C): In the C2C model, the platform itself does not 
own or sell any products. rather, it serves as the bridge between the consumer 
selling and consumer buying.. Selling an item on these sites can be as simple 
as opening the app or site, creating an account, listing the item, and waiting for 
another consumer to purchase.  C2C opportunities increase consumer buying 
power by eliminating many steps of the buying process. This level of e-
commerce encompasses all electronic transactions that take place between 
consumers. Generally, these transactions are provided by online platforms 
(such as PayPal), but often are conducted through the use of social media 
networks (Facebook marketplace) and websites . 

Consumer to Business (C2B) : This consists of electronic transactions of 
products and services between two customers. These are mainly conducted 
through a third party that provides an online platform for these transactions. 
Sites, where old items are bought and sold, are examples of C2C ecommerce. 
Not the most traditional form of e-commerce, C2B e-commerce is when a 
consumer makes their services or products available for companies to 
purchase. An example of this would be a graphic designer customizing a 
company logo or a photographer taking photos for an e-commerce website. This 
online commerce business is when the consumer sells goods or services to 
businesses, and is roughly equivalent to a sole proprietorship serving a larger 
business. 

Advantages of Ecommerce :        
 A Larger Market :- E-Commerce allows you to reach customers all over 
the country and around the world. Your customers can make a purchase 
anywhere and anytime, especially more people are getting used to shopping on 
their mobile devices. It provides 24x7 support. 

Customers can enquire about a product or service and place orders anytime, 
anywhere from any location. E-commerce application provides users with more 
options and quicker delivery of products. E-commerce application provides 
users with more options to compare and select the cheaper and better options. 
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Fast Response To Consumer Trends And Market Demand:-E-commerce 
application provides users with more options to compare and select the cheaper 
and better options. A customer can put review comments about a product and 
can see what others are buying, or see the review comments of other customers 
before making a final purchase. E-commerce provides options of virtual 
auctions. It provides readily available information. A customer can see the 
relevant detailed information within seconds, rather than waiting for days or 
weeks. E-Commerce increases the competition among organizations and as a 
result, organizations provides substantial discounts to customers. 

Lower Cost:- With the advance in ECommerce platform technologies, it has 
become very easy and affordable to set up and maintain an eCommerce store 
with a low overhead. Merchants no longer have to spend a large budget on TV 
ads or billboard, nor worry about the expense for personnel and real estate. 

More Opportunities To "Sell": Customers need not travel to shop a product, 
thus less traffic on road and low air pollution. E-commerce helps in reducing the 
cost of products, so less affluent people can also afford the products. Merchants 
can only provide a limited amount of information on a product in a physical 
store. On the other hand, eCommerce websites allow the space to include more 
information such as demo videos, reviews, and customer testimonials to help 
increase conversion.. 

 Easily retarget your customers: There are many ways to retarget the 
customer and sell the product nicely. Share a coupon when customers leave the 
checkout page. Even by sending emails which are pitching upsell and cross-sell. 
Can be done through Google paid and organic search results. It can be done 
through the customer’s number of visits to a specific page with a certain period 
of time. 

Reduce Resource hiring and training cost: In e commerce you will not have 
to hire many employees as compared to  the store, it is because when you open 
an online store your half  of the work is been done through approaching 
customers directly by providing detailed information and visibility of the 
products. 
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Disadvantages of E-Commerce: Lack of personal touch: Some consumers 
value the personal touch they get from visiting a physical store and interacting 
with sales associates. Such personal touch is particularly important for 
businesses selling high-end products as customers not only want to buy the 
merchandise but also have a great experience during the process. 

Price And Product Comparison: With online shopping, consumers can 
compare many products and find the lowest price. This forces many merchants 
to compete on price and reduce their profit margin. 

Need For Internet Access :This is pretty obvious, but don't forget that your 
customers do need Internet access before they can purchase from you! Since 
many eCommerce platforms have features and functionalities that require high-
speed Internet access for an optimal customer experience, there's a chance 
you're excluding visitors who have slow connections. 

Credit Card Fraud : Credit card fraud is a real and growing problem for online 
businesses. It can lead to chargebacks that result in the loss of revenue, 
penalties, and bad reputation.  

IT Security Issues: More and more businesses and organizations have fallen 
prey to malicious hackers who have stolen customer information from their 
database. Not only could this have legal and financial implications but also 
lessen the trust customers have in the company. 

Complexity In Taxation, Regulations, and Compliance:  If an online business 
sells to customers in different territories, they'll have to adhere to regulations not 
only in their own states/countries but also in their customers' place of residence. 
This could create a lot of complexities in accounting, compliance, and taxation. 

Applications of  E-Commerce 

 E-Commerce development and its applications are an unavoidable sector 
in the present day to day life. ecommerce improves its sales performance. 
Given below are the most common eCommerce applications. 
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Retail & wholesale:  There are numerous applications for retail as well as 
wholesale in the case of e-commerce. Here comes e-retailing or may be called 
as online retailing. This refers to the selling of goods and other services through 
electronic stores from business to consumers. These are designed and 
equipped using a shopping cart model and electronic catalog.  

Marketing: Using web and e-commerce, data collection about the preferences, 
behavior, needs, buying patterns are possible. The marketing activities like price 
fixing, product feature, and its enhancement, negotiation, and the relationship 
with the customer can be made using these. 

Finance: E-Commerce is being used by the financial companies to a large 
extent. By the name finance, we know that there will be customers and 
transactions. The customers can check the balance in their savings account, as 
well as their loan account. There are features like transferring of money from 
and to their own accounts, paying off bills online and also e-banking. Online 
stock trading is also another feature of e-commerce.  

Manufacturing: E-Commerce is included and used in the chain operations 
(supply) of a company. There are companies that form the electronic exchange. 
This is by providing buying and selling items together, trading market 
information and the information of runback office like inventory control. This is a 
way that speeds up the flow of finished goods and the raw materials among the 
business community members.  

Auctions : E -Commerce customer to customer is direct selling of goods among 
customers. It includes electronic auctions that involve bidding system. Bidding 
allows prospective buyers to bid an item. In Airline Company they give bidding 
opportunity for customers to quote the price for a seat on a specific route, date 
and time.         Education : E-
commerce sector have the keen future in the field of educations and learning. In 
educational training also e-commerce has a major role in interactive education, 
video conferencing, online class and for connecting different educational training 
centers. 
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Due to the success growth in the e-commerce business sector, many 
educational institution have decided to create a new learning with new trends 
and challenges. 

EPS  in E-Commerce : 

 E-commerce sites use electronic payment, where electronic payment 
refers to paperless monetary transactions. It  is  user friendly and less time-
consuming than manual processing, it helps business organization to expand its 
market expansion. Listed below are some of the modes of electronic payments 
− 
• Credit Card 
• Debit Card 
• Smart Card 
• E-Money 
• Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) 

Credit Card 

 Payment using credit card is one of most common mode of electronic 
payment. Credit card is small plastic card with a unique number attached with 
an account. It has also a magnetic strip embedded in it which is used to read 
credit card via card readers. When a customer purchases a product via credit 
card, credit card issuer bank pays on behalf of the customer and customer has 
a certain time period after which he/she can pay the credit card bill. It is usually 
credit card monthly payment cycle. Following are the actors in the credit card 
system. 
• The card holder − Customer 
• The merchant − seller of product who can accept credit card payments. 
• The card issuer bank − card holder's bank 
• The acquirer bank − the merchant's bank 
• The card brand − for example , visa or Mastercard. 
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Debit Card 

 Debit card, like credit card, is a small plastic card with a unique number 
mapped with the bank account number. It is required to have a bank account 
before getting a debit card from the bank. The major difference between a debit 
card and a credit card is that in case of payment through debit card, the amount 
gets deducted from the card's bank account immediately and there should be 
sufficient balance in the bank account for the transaction to get completed; 
whereas in case of a credit card transaction, there is no such compulsion. 

 Debit cards free the customer to carry cash and cheques. Even 
merchants accept a debit card readily. Having a restriction on the amount that 
can be withdrawn in a day using a debit card helps the customer to keep a 
check on his/her spending. 

Smart Card 

 Smart card is again similar to a credit card or a debit card in appearance, 
but it has a small microprocessor chip embedded in it. It has the capacity to 
store a customer’s work-related and/or personal information. Smart cards are 
also used to store money and the amount gets deducted after every transaction. 

 Smart cards can only be accessed using a PIN that every customer is 
assigned with. Smart cards are secure, as they store information in encrypted 
format and are less expensive/provides faster processing. Mondex and Visa 
Cash cards are examples of smart cards. 

E-Money 
 E-Money transactions refer to situation where payment is done over the 
network and the amount gets transferred from one financial body to another 
financial body without any involvement of a middleman. E-money transactions 
are faster, convenient, and saves a lot of time.Online payments done via credit 
cards, debit cards, or smart cards are examples of emoney transactions. Another 
popular example is e-cash. In case of e-cash, both customer and merchant have 
to sign up with the bank or company issuing e-cash. 
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Online auction: E-Auction processes the real-time visibility of the bids 
happening on any product. Sellers will have the flexibility to offer products with 
different prices and at the same time, buyers will have a transparent bidding 
process to show their instant response. Selling Products online with an auction 
setup helps the merchants to know the competitive environment of ecommerce 
as well auction industry. Online auctions allow auctioneers to connect sellers 
with buyers from potentially anywhere in the world. 

Auction Types:  

English Auction: The English auction is what Ram first thinks of when he 
imagines an auction. The opening price is low, but with each new bid the price 
goes up. The advantage of this system is that it helps Ram get the highest 
possible price. He can also set a reserve price which ensure that the car will not 
be sold for anything below an amount that he decides on in advance. 

Dutch Auction: A Dutch auction operates with the auctioneer opening at a high 
price and then continuing to drop the price until a buyer bids on it. The first 
person to bid wins the auction. A Dutch Auction can alternately be used to refer 
to auctions where multiple items are offered at once, such as investment 
securities. In this case, bidders state the quantity and price they would like to 
purchase. Once the bids are in the winning bidders are determined by who 
offered to pay the most per item. However, every winning bidder pays only what 
the lowest winning bidder offered. 

Double Auctions: The double auction system is what Ram would see in the 
stock market. Buyers place bids and sellers place offers throughout the trading 
day. This can be done electronically, where each party calls out prices they are 
willing to buy or sell at and make a transaction if the prices match up. In this way 
a negotiation of sorts occurs where buyer and seller work together to arrive at a 
fair market price. 
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Reverse Auction: The roles of seller & buyer are reversed in this type of 
auction. In this process, the buyer puts up a request for his/her required item 
and thus, Sellers bid for the prices at which they are willing to sell the buyer’s 
requested products. Lastly, the seller with the lowest bit will be the winner of the 
auction. 

Regular Auction: It is normally the Forward Auction. It includes the process in 
which usually a seller puts up his/her products for auction and the buyers 
compete to offer different prices to the seller by bidding on the product. The 
buyer with the highest bid will be the auction winner. 
 

BASIS FOR COMPARISON TRADITIONAL COMMERCE E-COMMERCE 

Meaning Traditional commerce is a 
branch of business which 
focuses on the exchange of 
products and services, and 
includes all those activities 
which encourages exchange, 
in some way or the other. 

E-Commerce means carryng 
out commercial transactions 
or exchange of information, 
electronically on the internet. 

Processing of Transactions Manual Automatic 

Accessibility Limited Time 24×7×365 

Physical inspection Goods can be inspected 
physically before purchase. 

Goods cannot be inspected 
physically before purchase. 

Physical inspection Goods can be inspected 
physically before purchase. 

Goods cannot be inspected 
physically before purchase. 

Customer interaction Face-to-face Screen-to-face 

Scope of business Limited to particular area. Worldwide reach 

Information exchange No uniform platform for 
exchange of information. 

Provides a uniform platform 
for information exchange. 

Resource focus Supply side Demand side 

Business Relationship Linear End-to-end 

Marketing One way marketing One-to-one marketing 

Payment Cash, cheque, credit card, etc. Credit card, fund transfer etc. 

Delivery of goods Instantly Takes time 
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